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MADE 

San Francisco 4/15/4 
TITL.E 

3/28,29/49 D{>.VID E. TODD - bl,'l 
CHARACTER OF CASE: 

PEr..JURY, ESFI01'.AGE - R 
n\JTERILL SECURITY - R 

SYNOI."SIS OF FACTS: 

\~J;.Yl(orm W \J'Ni8LL: first. m.et J.BPw\Hf~:1i GEOf..GE 
\:ILVK1~11'1 about 19.36 in ;iashington, D.C., at 
which time SILVEE .. t;J: interviewed JE::E1L for a 
position with the Railroad Retirement Board and 
subsequently JE:'fELL was hired to work with SILVERL;~N. 
He was associated Yiith SI1V~E[..N .from about 19.36 to 
1939. He denies any !mmiledge of Communist or espionage 
activities on the yart of SILVER1li~~ but described 
SILVER.1;·11.N as an unorthodox thinker. He stat ~ that the 
most intimate friend of SILVEffi.fi~l~ was JOSEPH . :;N~TtiR:U\., 
also an employee of JGhe Railroad Retirement Bard ,;ho 
later ,',as employed with SILVEffi.!i7J.T by the Arrrw Air Forces. 
He said SENTDRIA -;:ould be the person m.ost likely to 

':.,__ know SILVER.;:\lhN's activities but expressed the opinion 
''::'' I that S1];l\!TURIA miGht be reluctant to talk due to his 

-' Jf). "close frj.endship wHh SILVEPJ.=til·;. ~ " '.. ~ r- I/ 
, - -J\ I (\eA-."-' 

:'1-- .1.,';' \ L-
I j • ~ / 

I~" ~. 
- RUC -

REFER::rr'rGE: Bureau file 74-1333 
Chicago letter dated filarch 22, 1949 

D3'LULS: R.~YMOND If. JE!':ELL, who resides at 2000 Vireinia i';.venue, 
Hichmon~, California, and .... ;ho is employed by the California 

State Employment Offices, 153 Kearny Street, San Francisco, California, "flas 
intervier:ed Farch 29, 19/+9, by S1.S CE. .. RLES F. BRTJSCH anCi the "\vrit er • if.r. 
JE'.';-2:1L said that he first met ABR.:.F':.:: GEO.::'GE SILVER.t::.L·..i~ about 1936 at the 
offices of the Railroad Eetir'Jr::ent 30ard in -:'Tashington, D.C., at 'tihich time 
he .... las appl;>ring for a position ':lith the Railroad Retirem~nt board and. he was 
in~~78'.;;ed ~ conn~~on V1j)h this applic'.1tion, by SILVEl.U;,:l.i:J. SI1VE..'ll.ilil~ 

Ar;~~:;::;'DA:C~ Ii)) AAA R1A jr-:,..- i .. ..&.cMARGE DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES 

eOPIF l~ .'. tI r f ... ~~- ;- I / I I - $ 0 -5-~_ RECORDED-· 2i 
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3 - iTS"',; York (65-lL~920) ,~, :~ 

(1 m G -C"'''~·-T S . 1 '\ .. I.~JJ9 -,.- ,,,",) 
- 1. '. lJ L .&:.-u·, . P'::Cl£!. ~,ssJ.6'tia.l.1JJ.~.'" .. , 

to the ~ttorney CGneral) ~ 
2 - Washington Field ",'r \\ . 
I') n ..... ~ I~-.,!l ~ 
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later hired him as a junior economist on the Railroad Retirement Board and 
he was associated with SILVERi:AN as a fellow employee froJIl about 1936 to 
1939. At the time he was first hired, Mr. JIDNELL said there were only approxi.
mately ten or eleven employees in th.e office and that there was a close 
association among them; however, he stated he had never visited SILVEHMAN's 
home nor had SILVEREAN visited hj.s home, and that they had never been closely 
associated socially. Soon after he was er~loyed at the Railroad Retirement 
Board,. the size of the organization was greatly expanded and the close 
association among' the employees was lQst. He stated that those individuals 
employed at the Railroad Retirement Board who vlOuld Imow more concerning 
SILVERMAN tM.n himself Yvere MURRAY LATIMER., Chairman of the Board; JOSEPH 
SENTURIA, an intimate frj.end of Srr.,vERIIffi.N, and also an official of the 
Railroad Retirement l?oardj GEORGE GUSSMAN, believed to be in Arlipgton, 
Virginia, at present;- HELEr~ FED,'iSOD ROBISON, believed to be in Washington, 
D.C.; CI1f,RLES BRIGHTMA.N. JEiIELL stated that SILV!iR1fulN for a man trained in 
economics, was certainly familiar 'Nith Marxist doctrines but that );le had 
always impressed him as being more the type of person who would follow the 
·theory of LASKY and the British Socialist Economists. He described him as 
an unorthodox thinker but said he knew of no instances where SILVEID:iAN had 
discussed Comrmmism or lfurxism with him and it had always been his impression 
that SILVER1~J would have been reluctant to discuss such subject~ with him 
inasmuch as he was not a 'close enough personal friend of S·ILVEF1{Al\! to enj oy 
his confidenoell 

He said he knG\'1 of no organization? to wh.ich, 'SJ:L1[ERMAN ~a;d .. -
belonged and specifically he had no knowledge whatev~t .of ~ny asst;>Ci9;tj.9ti 
on the part of SILVERHAN v:ith the Communist Party .•.. " Mr.: JEJ','lE~L .s,ta-b·qct: t}l,c'!.t. 
he himself had been a member of the Government Employees:. Ambulance·'trQn:,flliiftee 
which had collected money for the purchase of' ambull?-noGs roX" tb'e t.~~yaiist 
Army during the Spanish Ci viI Tiar, anq stat c-d he belieycd ~ILV~M.A,N hE\d can.,:. 
tributcd money toward the purchasG of the ambulances but th9-t SILVER:&Ilili him.
self, had not been a member of the Committee inasmuch as SILVEPJ.IAN felt that 
as a supervisor he had no right to jo~n such an organization. Mr. JmVELL 
said it had never occurred to him that SILV~?:";'N might have been a COlmfiunist 
Party member although such a thing would certainly have been possible. He 
recalled SILVEm?AN, favored the Loyalists during the Spanish Civil War, he 
recalled him having spoken favorably concerning Russia, but JErfELL had the 
impression that SILVERl·L\N was wary of speaking about such subj ects at least 
with J'i1YiELL. 

rtr. JE';ELL stated that information on file at the Railroad 
Retir<3ment Board 'lias regarde:d as confidential but ',,'las not confidential to 
the extent that it affected the security of the U.S. He said the information 
in ~'eneral de::>.lt with bu~ihess. transactions of railroads, the number of 
persons employed on individual railroads, salaries and benefits of er~loyees 
on railroads, and other relatcd data of an economic naturc, such as v:ages, 
hours, hospitalization, and unemplo~nent. 
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Mr. J1!JNELL said that he kne'vV of no time when SILVEREA.t."iJ was 
loaned to the Treasury Department but believed that both SILVERiUill and 

, SENTURIA had done some work on the International Trade Treaties for the 
Tariff Comr~ssion during 1935 and 1936 and he recalled SILVER~~N having dis
cussed this work. He believes it was of an economic nature relating to a 
survey to determine the types of goods and services on v!hich tariffs could 
be reduced. He believed that SILVERli!AN had sat in on international con
ferences at the sides of the negotiators and given advice to advisors of 
the President in what he termed a semi-policy forming natter. Mr. JEWELL 
said that he has learned through discussion with his friends that after 
SILVER!EA1~ left the Railroad Retirement Board that he was employed with the· 
Arrrw Air Forces of Washington, D.C., and it is his impression that SILVEIDffiN 
took his close friend JOSEPH SE~TQRIA to the Army Air Forces as. his assistant. 
He believes he may have received this information from Mr. J. E. ELY of the 
Bureau 01; Foreign and Domestic Commerce, Department of Commerce, Washington, 
D.C. In addition to SENTURIA, JE:fELL said tha.t JOSEPH G1UW~, a consulting 
economist with the Railroad Retirement Board had also been an intimate f.riend 
of STINimKAN. He said that during 1937 and 1938 SILVERMAN had ac;:ted as a -
supervisor of employees of the Ne,tional Research Project and that GILMAN had 
also been assigned to as.sist in this supervision Of the work of the National 
Research Project but that as such they retained their employment by the 
&1.ilroad Retirement Board. 

N~. JEKfELL said that SEN'ruRIA i~ a close fri~nd of SILVERNJU~ and 
would probably be the person most. likely to knovl of SILVERl:AN t s activity but 
he suggested that SE;tITTURIA might be reluctant about them due to his close 
frien<iship with SJ:LVERW~AN. 

Mr. JE'HELL said that he had never heard of ELIZABETH BEl~TL~, 
rfHIT'I'AKER CF.A~ ffiERS or ALGER. HISS prior to the recent nev/spaper publicity 
concerning the.m. He said tha.t ho had nevor heard SILVERlvl\N mention that he 
had received any Persion rugs as a gift anq that he felt that SILV1lijil~ 
probc:bly would have mentioned such a thing around the office if he hact inasmuch 
as he usually mentioned watterg of this natureo Mr. JE{{ELL said that- he had . 
never h.:3ard the na.me of HEL'ENj~r.NGE mcnttoned and -was G::ltirely unfamiliar 
with any country home located at Accokeek, N.~rylando He did not racall having 
met SILVERH~Nrs wife. He said that he Was awaro that HARRY DEXTER I":HITE was 
an acqu~intance of SfLVEffifJu~ but that he, himself; did not kn0W B~ITE and he 
believed that SILVEP~~N and WHITE had worked togcth3r on the Tariff COmmission. 
H.::: snid that GEORGE GUSS~;;AN had narried HtillRY DEXTSR l"HlITEI s daughter, GUssrU.N 
originally having corne to the Railroad Retir.:3raent :Board from ~he City College 
of NGlif York a.nd he had Immvn TfHITEl"s .daughter ther3) :,~r. JEr~'ELL s::tid that he 
was acqu:':intGd with NATIL.'.N GR;:',GORyXSILVERi'.ulSTER. ~{e said SILV..EREASTER. had 
previously taught in the University\of California hut he, JEITELL, did not 
know him there but v:as later introduced to him at lr.!ashington, DoC. He could 
not recal3- the circumstances. JEWELL stated that it was, his impression that 
he recalled' seeing SILVERl:~STER and SILVERlS: .. N at lunch together in Washington, 
D.C., and he recalled hav~ng seen S~LVERNffiSTER at the offices of the Railroad 
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Retirement Board and also of having s~en SILVERMAN and SILVERrM.STER together 
at the Agricultural Adjustment Agency where SILVERMASTER was employed. 

Mr. J19:'fELL said that the Railroad Retirement Board Offices were 
located at 14th and K streets in 1936 and that SILV~~~ls duties were to 
collect, compile, and interpret economic and social data relating to the 
administration of the .railroads and to prepare information 4aving a bearing 
on legislation relating to the railroads and Railroad Retirement Board. 
He said that SILVER1UUq was a strange person, that he considered himself ver,y 
efficient and often spoke of his pWn importance and his effectiveness. He 
considered himself an authority on the theories of Freud and the interpretations 
of dream~. He said he was hever satisfied with the work being done and 
was a hard task nester. MJ;'. JEWELL said that he himself had been active in 
the American Federation of Government Employees and the· United Federal Workers 
of America Unions but that SILVERi'ffAN had- never offered him. any advice con
cerning Union business except where activities on the part of the Union might. 
embarrass SILVERMAN. He said that the social life of the employees at the 
Railroad Retirement Board did not i~clude SILVEP~~ nor SENTURIA. He said 
SnNERMAN I s .avocations so far as he kneW" were softball, bowling and music 
and he knew of no special clubs to which SILVERMAN belonged. 

Mr. JIDNELL denied that he h~mself had ever be~n a member of the 
Communist Party and he donied that he had any Imowledge whatsoever of any 
Communist or Russian underground ~ctivities • 

..,. REFERRED UPON COMPLET;EON TO THE OFFICE OF ORIGIN .... 
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THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT New York City FILE NO, 100-25417 

REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE BY 
MADE 

San Francisco 4/15/49 3/28,29/49 
TITLE 

DAVID E. TODD - bl.'! 
CHARA~ OF CASE 

PEP.. JURY , ESPICEAGE - R 
INTJ!.MJ.;.L SECURITY ..,.. R 

SYNOPSIS OF'FACTS: 

R.h.TIicrm Yf. JNiiELL. first met J .. BR;\m~:,i. GEORGE 
SILVE.::1.illN about 1936 in ;{ashington" D.C., at 
which time SILVERi,!;J.: interviewed JE:;E1L for a 
position with the Railroad Retirement Board and 
subsequently JID.'·:ELL was hired to work with SILVERJ;~.N. 
He was associated Ylith SILVEREIiN from about 1936 to 
1939. He denies any ~mO\dedge of Communist or espionage 
activities on the part of SILVElli~~ but described 
SILVERf';:'AH as an unorthodox thinker. He states that the 
most intimate friend .. of SILVERMAn was JOSEPH S:iEETCRIA, 
also an employee of JGhe Rai:t.road Retirement Board who 
later ""-Jas employed with SILVERr.~I.:N by the Arrqy .Air Forces .. 
He said Sa~TURIA ,:ould be the person most likely to 
knoH SILVER11AN t s activities but expressed the opinion 
that. SE[\1TURIA might be reluctant to talk due to his 
close friendship' with SILVERI.:;i~N. 

- RUC -

REFERE.'YCE: Bureau. file 74-1333 
Chicago letter dated March 22, 1949 

DE'.L'~;'ILS: RAY.lV!OND 7{. JElJELL, who resides at '2000 Virginia J~venue, 
Richmond, California, and 'who is employed by the California 

State Employment Offices, 153 Kearny Street, San Francisco, California, -\';805 

int ervie .. :ed r:iarch 29, 1949, by Si.S CE~LES F. BRUSCH and the writer. 1\U' _ 
JE"if~'3LL said that he firs·t met ABR:.F;.l .~ GEO.::1GE SILVERt;:.;'.:i~ about 1936 at the 
offices of the Railroad Retircr::ent 30ard in ;';ashington, D.C., at "iihich time 
he Vias applyipg for a position nith the P..ailroad Retirem.ant Hoard and he Vias 
:tntervi8i'ied in connection with this applic.'J.tion, by SILVER.ll;::uJ. SILVER1~"\f 

APPROVED AND 
FOPWAROED: 

--
~~I£S OF THIS REPORT 

Y- Bur.::au 

SPECIAL AGENT 
IN CHARGE 

3 .,. lim'; York (65-14920) 
( , r.1 G - -'1 '~ '"T S '1 .... - 1. '. DC!,' .l!r\;:_u· , pec~a 

to the Attorney Ceneral) 
2 ~ Washington Field 
') C!-~ -.;>~~ ... 
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Denver, Colorado 3-~~9 3/14-1S,23,24/49 ED\HN 0 ~ JOHNSON jl 

CHARACTER OF CASE TITLE <..iJ 
JAY:.D4.VID i1HITTAKER CHANID1RS twas 0 ; 

~GER.'ittss. was 0 

PEBJtffiY 
ESPIONAGE - R 
INTEm~AL SECURITY - R 

SYNPPSIS OF FACTS: 

A-.5:B. 
13ifcrvT 

~ 

/ 

frGrJ 

Reference: 

A!>PROVEO AND 
FORWARDED: 

FFA~T.KLIN VIC~OR~NO lstates ~e first became ac
quainted ,.,i t'h STANLEY ELUlJiBERG in 1935 or 1936 
in connection \\Tit'h t~ activities ofeit'her t'I-Je 
National Student League or American League Against 
1:Tar & Fascism. lie also knel" ELUl1BERGI sex-wife, 
H~T.RIETTA, and the latterls girl friend TASCA 
(MARY A)TN TASCA). RENO claims acquaintanceship 
wi th ELUl<BERG ,,,,a's social and to some extent political 
in t'hat mmo states BLUlo.1EERG \'las a "radical" and 
engaged in mass movement activities and might ~ave 
been a Communist, alt'hough BE1W does not knO\1T this 
as a fdctG RENO maintains BLUlvffiERG 'had no connec-
'i;joa 1,fith espi.onage activity nor did BLUl-rnERG, 'IiO 

:!.IT'li!U's knm:ledge, knO\V' of BENOIS espionage activity. 
};'[ii}NO dehies "l;"at follo1;/ing last contact with. CHA¥J3ERS 
in '538 1,'e wal:l ever in contac~ with anyone in con
nectio~ i'lit1-- es:pionage activity. RENO explains that 
he may ha-re dral.zn a gear on t1'e ena of t'l,e ba:r on 
the IIschematic drawing of range trail diagram ''lith 
bar across the top, II ''l''dc'' he gave CrtAf.'J3ERS and he 
may have orally told CF...A.If::BERS about t~'e el~utrical 
d,evice controlling release of bomb from bomb bay. ' . 
Mrs. HE}1RIETTA ~IRKIN denies ever knowing FRANKLIN 1/ 
VICTOR RENO under t!'>.is name or aliases or anyone -1::',' 

'

fitting hJ:~ ,description, but she did kno\'l MA.RY_A})ThT_~. 
,~ApQ~, mentione~ by ErnThTO. ~~~ 

:r<E{~':'r ,:;, " "3?';', 

Eufile: 74-1333. 

- RUe -

to Eureau and .. S.~.gs4Ne'A1 York OJ -1;;,; and 
3-1S-49: and ~-2J~ 9~ 
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DESTROYED 
16 -,.-- DEC 16 19h 

,I) .... EUreal.l • 1. 13, THIS REPORT 

~. - Ne,'l York (l-!tHi)EAS J,. Dr\f~'EGAN. 
Special Assto to At~y~ ~~e~al 
N'lC)~b5-14920) (AHSJ) 

ltimore (65-1642) (A~SD) I 
b, ichmon (I f. (~4S) _ . 1_ f',-~' 
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:%tails~ AT D~TVER, COLORADO 

I By teletype dated Marc'" 9. 1949, Bal'liimo:.'e ad'\Ti.sed t'hat 
ST.~lIEY BLUM:BERG up~n . ntervie,., admitted having kno\<Tn PADDr:\"JHlJ.,E:r! :TRANKLIN 
V! GTOR P~TO and PHI 1!'NO and ~._at FRAIU{LIN VICTOR REEO !me,', :BLUl.rJERG in the 
ear-LY 30Ts; that Colo el LESLIE! 'l;in~ON~ Director BoR,L o , advises t''''at BElif0 1 s 
9xplan'3:i.,j,on of the Norden' Bombsi 'ht -as "schematic dra,.,ing of range trail 
diagram' ¥ith bar across t"'e topll was very elementary even at t'ha'G time o 

El Paso was requested to reinterview PHILIP RENO re his 
acquaintanceship with BLUlYillERGS and re the sketch of the bombsight furnis'ileC1. 
to C~illJ3ERS and also any part'icipation by FP..ANKLUT ifICTOR RE1TO in espionage 
activities subsequent to 1937 or 1938 8 

By teletype'dated March 14, 1949, El Paso advised that 
F?..A11KLUT VICTOR BENO. had departed. from Albuquerque, New jyiexico for CQlorado 
and could be reached t'hrough his mother~ 

uun'Gad \.,i th BENO I S mot}ler~ Mrs <> EVELYN RENO, 4428 South 
Bannock Street s Engle~1JOod~ Colorado, on March 14? 15~ 16 and 17 reflected 
that FRA}!KLIiif VIC~OH. and '~is brot"'er PHIL BENO },ad not yet arrived in Denver 
as they ar~ driv;.!Lg ~ ca.r ,dth a. trailer and also a truc!c to Den.ver and pos-
s5.bly stayed over i':1 Pl~8bl0. Uoloratlo to visit friends o 

,~ ) \ . . - Re: STANLEY BLU1l"illERG 

~ ~~O was interviewed i~ the forenoon of March 18, 1949 by 
St" JOSEl?H C~ LEARl."'f.ED and the \lfri ter!li 

,A:~ the beginning of tlie interview, RENO was relucta~t to' 
admit t'hat he had been acquainted \'lith. STANLEY :BLm1BERG prior to 1941" explain
i~g that ~Lm'ffiERG is a very close friend of his and 'he does n~t desire to talk 
about friends when they 'have not been involved iiJi espionage activi ties~ He 
explained he had consulted his att.orney" EmrARD' SCEEU1)r.mjy~1T of Den'ver, who had 
advised RENO that he ~a~ no legal reason to refuse to disc~ss with the FBI 
his acquaintanceship with ST.A.liLEY BLUMBERG. l~everJojheless, he l RENO, sometimes 
feels he \'lould rather go to jd.:i 1 'l;'han to talk abou·c }1is fr~end STANLEY 
BLlJlIiBERGo 

On continuing the questioning of RENO~ he finally a&mitted 
h.e may ha:~e me·!i S~A.l;f.i.~EY BLUMBERG as early as 1935 or 1936; that BLUMBERG had a 
radio shop in Baltimore and t'hat the meeting may 'haye "been in conn'3r.tion with 
the actiyi t;y' of t'he Ame:dcan 1ea:gue Against ivar ;3.nd Fascism" ID.,'1TO r.lso stated 
that sin~e he doel:J no;" remember the deta.ils of 'hhe first meeting with BLUMBERG, 
H could have been in connedi{Jn ·".,it~ t'he C1.ctiiTity of·bhe Nationa.l Student 
League while ronm was at th.e University of Virginia!) 3.ENO knowo t",at ST.A.NI"BY 
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B~UMBERG had been a student at Johns Hopkins University, but he dou9ts that 
he met BLUMBERG' \'11-).i1e he was a studento 

RENO expia~s that his acquaintances~ip with ELUMBERG was 
social,. and that l).e had met ELtMBERGI s ex-wife in about 1936 or 1937; that. 
her name is ID1NRIET!U. - He recalls visiting the ELtnmERGs ohce or '&wice at 
two different addresses but he does not remember these addresses, explaining 
t~at one of the apartments W8S small apd rather el-shapedb 

,.,as a nurse, 
not remeinber 

He also reca~l~ that he met ~ friend of EENRlETTA\ELUM]®RG, who 
and that he ''laS ill' her company 6n one or two occasfuns.. He co-;Dd 
this nursels name. 

with h.i~~ 
activity,. 
Party blit 

He .reiterated that STANLEY ELUNEERG was, hi ti~ ~Tay connected 
RENOls" 'espion~ge activity' 'nQ~' d:i.4 he eve~ -{;ail BLU"MBERG about such 

Ue alsod~nied - ~owledge' of Blit,rn:BEIi.GI s membership in t'l,e C6mmun~st 
did state that ELlnfLBERG was a . tlra,d:l.cal~1I 

''lith respect to 6t'llerfriends of STANLEY ELUNl3ERG in the period 
of about 193G-l937~ BENO denied recalling the names of 'any, but does indicate 
that subsequent to' BIJUIvLBERGt s di vorc~ from HENRIETTA~ he ha.d a girl friend by 
t~e name of EVA LEVINSONo 

FRAlf.KLIN VICTOR RENO was reinterviewed on March 23$ 1949 by, 
SA G]1~D E~ GOTSOFA:iJL and the 'llrite-r:, at. \'1nich time he reiterated statements 
p:::-eviously made concerning STA1TLEY EtU'ID3ERG, but on th,is occasion he recalled 
tha t HENRIETTA ,ELUIviBERG: s girl friend who '\'la~ a nurse was named !fA.SCA. He 
was not sure, but thought. th.is was ~e~ f:i.rs 't · name ~nd that she was of Polish 
descenta He recalled that on 'one occ~si6n STANLEY ELlTh'J3ERG; his ''life EENRIETT.A; 
TASCA and himsel~ planned to go to a play.. ndwever.J in a discus~ioh someone 
Plelltioned that t~t;l play "las being picketed and therefore STANLEY ELUMBERG 
suggested the.t they' not go to ,the play ~s they 'woUld 11ave to cross the picket 
line and the rest of them agreed \'li th STANLEY 13LtJMBERG~ .At first, :E'RAN,KJJtN 
v,rOTOR RENO stated .this incident wa~ tn 1946., He couldnlt be su~e of 1;hi~ 
date·) stating then that nis acquaintance with TASCA ,~as around i937. 

RENO stat~i!' that tl-)is gir~ TASCA was not one of the IIradicais" 
whom he kne\1I and recalls that she once told him sh,e couldn't understand. ,o,!"n.y 
he was interested in th~,\meriCa'.l League Agai!).st 'var & Fascism •. 

RENO stated upon questionipg that he may have been in STANLEY 
BLUNBERGI s company -on one occasio~ in '''ashington~ Do C" about 1936~ but does 
Aot recall t'hav E~i~rnERG and he haye been togeth~+ mere than on possibly OAe 
occasioll during t 'h6.t period of time alid recalls t'hat :BLUMBERG had a girl 
friend in i1ashingi;c.;r 'It/ho sa las'h name began ,,,i th :IGOLDII and ,.,'I-)osa moth.er was 
a gentile but he cot.'..lcc furnish no furt'her information about this' girl friend~ . 
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B:iJThTO also had girl fr:i,e~ds in 1'1ashingl;on~ bnt }\e doe'S 

not remembe;!:' '~he names of any of th.em., HO\."ever, he hac:. tt;o or three 
date;:: with cnd TENA JlRA1:WH:- ,,,}lo is actually from Richmonc1.$ Virg::nifl, and 
"j"f 'iia.W5r.t a.t the University l'f Virginiao. He explained '!;r.at t~'is Miss 
J3B,A-rTOE was r.ot one of ·the r:radicals ll and 1,e doubh' that she !me;·r 9ven of 
h;.s :1.(' t-l. ti ty ''1i'!;1). the Nat ional Student League I> 

RENO explained that after he gegan, }-lis e:tp1oyment a'c . the 
A·~fl'.leeu Proving Grot1.~d i:o. 1937 he seldom sa,', STANLEY BLUlvLBERG Until 
about 1941fO He did, go so fa;r as to say he could not remember seeing 
J3'LUKBERG during the years 1938 J 1939 alid 1940 t explain:i,ng t'loJ.at he ,."as 
liv~ng very much to himself with t~e exceptio~ of the ~berdeenProving 
Groun4 acquaintances because of his concern over the e~pion~ge. ~dtivities' 
in which he had ,e~g?ged during t"'e latter part of' +937 and possibly first 
part of 1938.. . . 

He believed it ,."as in 1941 that he began seeing STAHLEY \, 
.BLUMBERG a~ain and met girl friends of :BLUMBERG by t.he names of ITE4.NNE~\GR!ER 
and HELENE\ TZLER. As he recalltl' it was about 1947 TJl"'en he m~t, the above
mentioned g~ 1 friends~ 

r..N~\fC: :recalls t'h[4 t S~~AULEY BLUMBERG had -:l·~tended the ,reem t s 
School of Navigat:".on abuu'C ::'94lt> prior to BL'illviBERll-i s be.;oming a member 
of t"'e armed f()r'Jes, .~s 'h.e :r:'eCiall~~;, BLUMJ3ERG communicated 'llith him once 
by telephone in 1941 a'Jou:t a. certain navigation instrument w:hich he t'!t.ateo. 
:BLUN~ERG was using or learn,irig i~ ~iS sC~'ool ''lork. REl~O could not elaborate 
on this conversation as ~i9 recolleotion· of it is not clear. At a~y' rate, 
this .is apout the first time t"'at h:e aZld BLUN]ERG h.ad been in communication 
since abuut i938~ 

RENO statedtha1; to h~skiiowledge., STAHLEY BLmJ[8])RG did not 
k.10W PADDY WHALEN or his brother P~L RE~O~ Ho~evert J::e explained that _ 
:BLUhBERG may have met PHIL RENO ~n 1944 wben PHIL ''las living in BaltiItlore;' 

RENO is not certain whether :he used t:he name trLANCE~LARKII 
in connection \vi th his acti vi'i; ie s with th.e American Lee.gue .Against 'far & 
Fascism and if t"'e former' Mrs" B1tJ1v'1:BERG, HENRIETTA SIlU::IN, re,lllembered hiin,. 
RENO ",ouldntt kno,'1 what name ""6 ,."as .u,sing arid the SE-me a:p)?lies to tlte !l!ASC4, 
girl. 

RENO ,,,as still reluctant to talk about the sympathies and 
activities of STAD~~ BL~ffiERG in the 1936-1937 ~iod~ 

PERi admitted that he ~ad endeavored 'GO call STAlif.GEY BLUMJ3ERG 
by long distancE: ~;eleph.one about December 1948, bu·t sillce BLm::BERG was not 
at home he ~id nD~ mE.ke any furt"'er. efforts tQ communicate with him. He 
explained -that he in'iiended to tell l3LillffiERG about certain of ~is difficulties 
and of the possibility t:bat BLUMBEJ:tG might be contact·en ,s.ince theY'~h.a.d ~n. 
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F.RANKLIN' ·V:j:CTOR RElNO -was reintervie\'1ed on March 24j 19~9 by 
SA JOSEPH Co LEARNED and t-he \'1riter t at wh.'ich ti~~ he again stated he was 
not desj,rous of talking about STANLEY :BLUMBERG but felt he may be throwing 
suspici 9n on BLUl'illERG by no'c talking about his activities~ He t!1en ''lent on 
to explain that :BLU11:sERG had been active in the American League Against War 
& Fascis~ and had been active in the National Student League~ and that both 
organizations \V'ere following the line of the Communist Part Yo He exp:i.a1,ned 
tha"j :BLUMBERG was interested in mass movement organizations to the extent. 
of J,,'he two organizations mentioned previous·ly. lie eXflained that although 
'tie was a close friend of BLUM:BERG· he could not €l~ that :BtID!J3ERG is or 
'I1~S at that time a member of the Communist Party, but admitted that }'Ie cou:.c.. 
~ave been suc~ a memb~r. RENO again categorically denLed t~at BLUMBEBG had 
'had any connection with t'l,eesp1onage activity and that to h.is~ RENO:s kl'lO\.,rledgE:
BLUM:BERG ~ever knew of RmTOI s connection ''lith the espionage activity~ 

Mrs. NATHAN SIRKIN or HENRIETTA S~RKIN, who was previously 
inte:!;,vie\V'ed by t;"e ,.,r;l;t~r and SA -dERA,LD E. OOTSC~, was agai~ intetviewed 
at the National Jet.oJ'ish Hospital,_ East Co~fax an!l CO'loradb :Boulevard, on 
March 2t , 1949. Mrs .. S:I:RKIN is re'covel;'ing from a 'tubercular'" QQndition and 
expect~ to return to Baltimore in: about one' month., 

Mrs. SIRKIN stated t'hat "er memory is not good and that she 
cannot remember names of ~'ler ex·~husband,. STANLEY :BLUMBERGi s') friends and 
associates in 1936

1 
193"( and 19380 It ,,,111 be recaJ,leo. 'i;}1a'i:i sl1e d~vorced 

STANLEY :BLUMBE,RG in abou.t the early p~rt .of 19390 

• i'/hen questioned concernil),g her acquaintance '\'1i th Ji'RANKtiN VICTOR 
RENO, alias LANCE ,OLARK, etal., she \'las furnished "lith an oral desc;,ipt,ioI). of 
him but stated she. eQuId not remembe;r ever having' been -in RE1ITO t S compaIiy or 
that RENO had" been :a ;friend of' her .ex .... hu,sband STAliILEY :BLUNBERG or If.ARY .AmT 
TASCA~ who had als~ been ~ nur~e ~n~ . a fr~ena ot Mrs., ~1RKtN~ 

Mrs .• ' S~RKIN stated s'h,e 'had seen he;;- ex-husband" STANLEY :BLUMJ3ERG, 
on several occasions subsequent to thetr ~ivorce and that they were still 
actua~ly frie~ds. She mentioned that she had seen STA1~Y :BLm~]ERG ~s late 
as 1947 or even January 1948 in :Ba:i.ttmorei that at ,one time a EELENE METZLER~, 
STAN and, a c.ertain, doctor called '~o 'see her and that also she had. met :BLUMBERG 
on t~e street once and he h,ad in-J:ited her 1i,0 have a coke with him. She j;s 
certain that there was no occasi~n when STANLEY :BLUlvIDERG, her friend MARY 
A1-ThT TASCA and RENO were going to a,ttend, a play". She hal'l' absolutely no 
recollectiop. of any ,such ocpasion an~ does no:\; associate BENO ''lith her nurse 
frien~, l~Y ANlf TASOA. 

Mrs o SIRKIN recal:i.S that I~RY :A]ilf TASCA had a boy iriend by the 
name of AUGELO BIZON in about 1937 ~na: this man \'las an interior decorator., 
was a lIparty type'! individual ",ho aft,er earning a little money would promote 
a big party~ S'he described 'him as a very heavY-set individual, rather snort,\ 
dark, ''lno 'wore i;}1ipk-lensed gla~ses.~ 
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Mrs. SIRKIN mentioned tl,at MARY .ANN TASCA attended school 
wi th ner ' ... hen ~ tra.in,i~g for the occupation ~f' a ~urse at t"'~ ' Sinai Hospijal 
in Baltimore; in fact, they roomed together in about 1929··1930. Her 
recollection that MARY' Alm TASCA ,as around Baltimore in 1936-1937 is 
rather hazY1 but sl,e might have been. She doe~ recalI that MARY ANN 
TASCA ~ad a boy friend who was .a Britis~ writer~ much older, possibly 
40 to 50 years o:f age, w~,o wa~ also ~ea'vy set, dark-complexioned, dark 
br01,<Tn ~air and a broad face. S'h.e believes he \~as married at thai; time end 
recalls h~ ,,,ent to Ne\1f York City in .about 1936. In mentioning these tW0 
j.ndividuals, M~s. SIRKIN ,,,anted to point out she 90uld not associate FRA.'NTCLI:r 
VIaTOR BENO with a MARY Ar1N TASCA. 

At one time during t'h.e interview concerning ~.er recollection 
of FRANiC4IN VICTOR mTO,. Mrs. SIRKIN mentioned the name IICumberland t

ll then 
immed:i,ately ·stated that n9t that was not right, alld ~xplained tha~ Cumber
land had no connectipn ,."ith :ner acquaintance wi.t~, ~nybody., It will be 
noted that F.BA.w,KLIN YICTOR BENO had been an 6~ganizer for ' tl,e Communist 
Party in Cumberland for a shor'\; period of time in 1936 under t~e na!Ile of 
LANOE OLARK~ 

Mrs. SIRKUT recalls a labo~ organizer \.,,~om s~e described as 
having been red-headed and believ~~ he was connected ,."i th 6i ther t~e tomato 
or st~a''/berry pickers I U,.t'lion on t~e eastern s'h.~re¢ His wife taught sc'h.ool 
and they h.ad two chna.leUo She d.oes not recall t~e na.ma but does no'\; tie 
this individual up with FRAHKLIN VICTOR RENO. 

1vi:: s .• SIRKIN also me~ti(jned w~at she recalled a "seedy looking 
man,lI \'/ho'm she reJp.embel'-s · STANLEY :aLmIDERG contacting at the radio sitore., 
On one or two occasions. she remember~ that this marl borrowed money ftom 
STANLJ!,~ BLUI'lffiERG and th.at s;"e did not like him. She described him as being 
of medium height, heavy set,. ",ith a Lati~ appea~~p.c~, having dar~ hair and 
pitted skin~ He was thell about 25 y~ars of age~ She does not rectal! his 
name and would not tie t~is ind~vidual up with the descriptio~ ot 
FBAlIl~IN V~CTOR B;ElNO. 

Mrs •. SIRKIN mentioned that S~ANLEY :BLm.rnERG ''lould have u~ 
dou'Qteq,ly been acquainted with - t he wife of DONALD 'IaRKLEY 7 \orhO was ·a movie 
critic for the BALTIMORE SUN i:1 a'lJout 1937 ~ Mrs .. KIBEL.J!,-.y was a good :friend 
of DOROTHY ROSE BLUMmlRG, the. "rift:l of .ALl3ER~ :BLUMBERG. 4,t that time they 
lived in Dickeyville, a suburb cf Bal'!;.imc;>re,. She recalls seeing Mrs. ,KI~E:{ 
around STA1-~ :BLUMBERG's tac.io' store on sevetal o·ccasions .. , 

With respect to lJ.AR! ANN TASC1\." }irs •. SIRKIlil' regalJ,.s that 
MARY AtTN TASCA ljved at about 4 or 6 Mount Vernon Plade and tnat this would 
h~ve been probably around 1936-1937. She a:j,so "recalls that sne did intro
duce MARY ANN TASCA to her ex-husban9. STAl¢.!!."""Y BLUM:B1llRG and she believes· 
this took plaQe i.:l her apartmel;lt :whi.ch: was ;Located over t~,~ 'flower 'shop. 
~o'lfeve~, . ahe doe~ not recall any other man being present or in any way 
associating FRA.·NXL':j:N Vj:CTOR BENO ''1itl1 NA.R'r A1Tlil' ~C.A or , STJU'!LEY BLUMJ3ERG. 
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'fith re~pect to STANLEY :BLUMBERG; s activiUes r M:rso Sn?ICn,T 
stated sh.e had nothing to' add to what s'h.e had p'revi~N~ly s'Gdec ~ b'xi; dle. 
men-ti0Jl: that with :respect to J3Lln.rnERGl s in'herest 01:. ij'he ",atE r'fT,)}lt si1e 
recall~ th~t lte once took some sand'lTiches to strikers anu. r;1-,9 ai'".'l~n,i.shed. 
against his taking any interest in the seamen and their :Laior c.i'::'airs" 

It was noted during the intervie,., that Mrs c SJ:roO:~ p.tate~ 
's'l,e is still on friendly terms ''lHh STAlfLEY J3L'(J1.rnERG a.nd s''I,€! frellt".en~.;ly 
pleaded poor memory~ 

(2) Re: ESPIONAGE ACTIVITY SUJ3SEQ,U]j'N~ 
TO LAST COUT.AC~ i'lITE: OHA.MJERS 

During, the interview on Marc11. 18 ... 1'11~9~ FRAN1CLIN VICTOR RENO 
stated t'hat hE;! did not engage in any esp:i,onage b.c-!;iv5 .. ~ies subsequent to 
h.is last contact with OHAUBERS, \lThic'l, he bel:l.e7ed, ",a'3 abou-l; ea:dy 19380 

He furthermore stated that no one '~o his ~no\'Il )d.ge COnn8G·~9a. -.,ith espionage 
activities endeavored to contact himo 

-On March 23, ' 1949, RENO rei tera'hec. ti,e r'ba'~emen'(;::; mentioned 
above •. 

RENO ,.,as asked to explain ·the possible identity of the tl:1ird 
party which ~e had mentioned in his original interview in Denver at the time 
of ltis ad~tting espionage activity; the individual on the train from 
Baltimore to' Philadelphia, who ''las with "BERNIE~ll' It is noted trat ~u.ch 
an individual is hot mentioned in the ~tatement which RENO furnishe~ the 
Ne,'l York office at1;he time of the Gr~nd Jury h,ear:i,ng. 

At this time FRANKLIN VICTOR RENO stated that he was wrong 
'>lhenhe evep. mentioned a th,ird J;>arty ~.:qonneotion with his or:!:ginal trip 
from Baltimore to Pltiladelphia to meep~9hJU:'.aJ' He want o~ t9 explain that 
in thinking about the initial contact ' of CIDUvrnERS he now aoe~ ngt believe 
he l~ft from. Baltimore, rather that he ll?ft from. ~lasbi~gto~; that he was .to _ 
meet'\"BERNIE" on the train in Wash~~gto~ under ~~e arrangement that IlBERNlEII 
was t~get o~ t'h.e trai~ thirty seconds before it left~· ./I.s 'he recalls, 
"BEIDTIEII '\olas not 'on t"e train. at least 'Iota did not see hii!l and they ji'l1ere.;,
fore met at a prearranged. moving picture h,ouse in Philadelphia, a certain 
number of ro,.,s from the backo RENO recatl~ that l}e saw BERNIE across t~e 
street at the time 'he bought h.is ticket and t'hal subsequently BEENIE 
entered t 'he theatre and located "im near the back of the theatre. He 
recall? that a JEAN · ~BLO\'l. picture , ... as being sh(n~ri.: . 

On March 24, 1949; during the i/ltervie''lt FRANKLIN VICTOR RENO 
explained a~ . length '\f~s m~~tal ~tti:tude supsequen.t to the l~st meeting '>lith 
CHANBERS whJ.cb he belJ.eveff , ... as J.n the early pa.rt of 1~3g~ lie explained that 
'he was very frightened; that he felt lIwalled-in; "lie did not d,esire to meet 
people and he ·stayed away from friQhds bE?ca.use of t'he fear of throwing 
suspicion on them in the event t'ha:t 'hi~: activities were uncovered~ He not 
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only !eared the Uo Sc FederalGove~nment officials; but he also had-som~ fear' 
of reprisal. In the latter connection, h.e men.tioned that 'Iote 7,'l'3c:aJ.ls CiJi~MIDlRS 
having ' once referred to the IIPOYNTS Case, II \'lllich involved. 'C'"e C::i.snpp'3aro.nce of 
an emplO.yee of t~e Government. Jie received the impression from CE]~UEIT{S that 
t}!e mentioning of th.is case was a veiled threat against !lim but he adoits t'l-)at 
OIiA,rffiERS did not threateIi 'l-)im in so many words a.nd it ''las merely h_~.s conclusion 
from th_e \'1ay in ,.,'hich ORAl,lBERS brought up the npOYNTSII Case o RENO tel'med this 
"individual terror, II tv-hich h~ did not tnink ''las part of -che CO:nnlu.ll.is·h teac}lings o 

IDlliTO mentioned that ~is state of ml.nd was at a low ebb in 
the summer of 1938 and that 'he spent a vacation in Denver, Cclorado and Leadville, 
Colorado, explaining he ha4 a ~l friend in Leadville whom he wanted to marry and 
he made a second trip to Leadville in the summer of 1938~ but the girl ~ad other 
interests. Upon returning to Aberdeen Proving Ground, he again felt walled-in 
and did not make new friends and did not visit 'i'lashington~ Baltimore or Ne,,, York 
very much. ~owever, somewha-h later, possibly ~. n 191.~1: he Qegan occasionally going 

~
to Net.", York Oi ty t<;> visit, particularly FRANCIS, FRA'NXGIN and occasionally PALMER.. 
1v.IDpEa.... Be explained -Ghese contacts with FRAlTO FRA1mLtN as being sub-rosa in 

iew of the fact that Pe was employed by the Governme~t cnd he did not want it to 
be publicly knot.,rn that he was on friend.ly terms ,.,i til a knot'T:l C.)mmunist of some 
importance and that FR.4..NXLJ)T 1\TaS teaching at. the Jefferson School. BENO denied 
that FRANKLIN was engaged in any espionag~ activity and he s B][~O, never did tell 
]?.A'NRLIN about his previous espionage acti vi ty. 

As to tv-hy RENO \1fas never contacted after theC~A~illERS defection, 
he canno't give any specific reason but state~ that had he kno,.,n of cHAMBERS de
:tec-bion in t~e 1939 perio.dt he t.,ould have been, .even mQre frightep.~d,. but he 
:Laborea, under the impression that CliAJ'i]JllB,S had probably gone abfoad and tt was 
~ot until this inv~stigation started that he pecame at'1are of tl').e "~act tha,t 
CliAlvil3EB,S was I!CABL,.l1 to whom he had furnishes ~sptona~~ data. 

(3) Re: FUdll~ISRING OF B6~S~GtlT 
nlFORMATIOW ., , 

On }Iiarch 18; 1949, FRi\.~l1't VICTOR RENO ,explai'tied: that hi s 
previous statement to the ef·tect that he had :t'l.\th.ished CRAlV'J3ERS with a IIschematic 
drawing of the range trail diagram ''lith a bar e,qross the ·topll is correct~ How
ever,; he explained he may have drawn a gear O~ the enA: of the bar across the top, 
but he does not recall putting any more. in' t~e dra,,,ing "Thich he furnished CEAi~iJ3ERS • 
.tie explain,ed that a gea~ on the' end of the ba~ was. his lmaginatiol), of ,.,haishol,il9: 
be there and feelE! -that he had the old D-2 bombsight in mind, ,.,hich he ex,pl-ains 
''laS a fi.xed angle,. non-sytlch:ro~~~ing bombsignt. He lqlew noth:i..p.g about a ro~ating 
mirror until 1942 and ~A"plainecl that the Zei'ss bombsight was mQre simil~r to the 
Norden bombsight. . -

~~O further explained that he may haye orally discu~sed with 
CHl~ITmffiS the electrical devipes controlling the release of the bomb f~om the bom~ 
bay t becaus~~e, RENO,. had worked on the. pr9 blem of delay between the control 
contact and the actual release of the bomb. '#e mentioned that he .~y also have 
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rt,Ls1Ju.ssed with C&lviBERS time flight and trail which ,,,ent in to the make-up 
of the bombsight.. Hz, felt at the time'that CHAliffiERS wasn't understanding 
;-jh€l.t he ,,,as talking about and that he \'las doing some gu.ess ,.,rorE: because he 
h~J.d n.o knowledge of hm.,r the time flight and trail were. synchronized. in. the 
nchanismo He may also have mentioned or remarked on the measurement of the 

'l:;.pe .. cimental ranges and the time fli~ht of bombs ... 

~NO, in this connection, wanted: to sta'he that in mentioning 
,,,'10.-1; ~I'le might haye. di~cussed "lith CHA1!J3ERS in 1937 and 1938 concerning the 

,",,\'"I'l f" hr'''''' _ '-~ .... 
bumbsight ~ he .ma:( De~'in error because of the lapse of time I but fe~~.J:s certain 
tl-tat his kno,..,ledge of a complete, efficient bombsight was limited. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Q-J t 

. BENO ad.vised that he intenq..s" ~ visit his younger brot"her, 
DUANE H~ RENO, 3408 ~iuth Yorktown Road~ who work~ fur an ?~l company in Tulsa, 
Oklahomao He expects to remain t~ere abou'h ten days and d.e.es no'!; desire to be 
contacted by the FBI. beoause this brother" s wife is nervous and "ro-:'lJ..d beoome 
upse'h if she Fe,.., that F.R.A.11KLIN ''las involve~ in any kind of tJ'ouhle" FRANKLIN 
RENO suggestYt'hat if it ~ urgent to see him that 'i;he FBI commw:d .. tmte '$~h-(him 
t"rough his mother, Mrs" EV@A'PT BENO: Engle,."ood, Colurado~ who in turn ,.,,1-11: get 
in touch with him and he ~r~~then return to Denver for interviewo 
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LEA D S 

THE BALTIMORE DIVISION 

At B3.1timore y l.fa.ryland 

Copies of this report are being furnisned the Baltimore 
office for its information and in tne event the Bureau and office or origin 
desire that the follm.,ing individuals be interviewed~ 

~E I MARY AmT TASOA - address unknown 
<./I ~ t ~\ Mrs. DONALD KIRKLEY -- address unkno,.,n 
~ '::h~ ANGELO BIZON - address unknown 

,1J.I1"r ~ . Will consider the advisability o:f: rein'cervie''ling 
STA1.I1tEY BLtn-rnERG for t'he purpose of determining t11e ':'de::ltity of '(j'he labor 
organizer for the tomato or 'stra\vberry pickers u:a.io:a.~ t'ne il seedyll looking, 
Latin appearing man wno contacted STAHL:!!,'! BLtnvffiERG a'li his l'adio store and 
the British ,.,ri ter who ,.,as a friend of HARY AIm TASC1Ao Reference to the 
above individuals is made ;in the inteJ;vi~w '!,'lith Mrs" 'bIA.THAN SIRKIN. 

THE BICHl~OND DIVISION 

At Richmond, Virginia 

Copies of 'tnis report are being furnished th~ Rich~ond 
office in t'he eventt~e off;i.ce of origin and the B~reau would desire that 
TENA BRANOE, a former teacher at t'he Unive~~ity of V:i,rginia from Richmond, 
l;le i~terviewed. 

THE WASHINGToN FIELD DIVISION 

Two copies of this report are being furni~hed the 
\'lashington Field Divisioh for i tl3 inf9rmation .. 
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LEA D S 

THE BALTIMORE DIVISION 

At :&tltimore, Maryland 

Copies of this report are being furnis~ed the Baltimore 
office for its information and in the event the Bureau and office or origin 
desire that the follo\'ling individuals be interviewed~ 

l~Y AWi ~SCA - address unknown 
Mrs. DONALD KIRKLEY - address unkno\'/n 
~TGELO BIZON - address unknown 

"till consider the advisabili tr of reinterviewing 
STANLEY BLUllffiERG for the purpose of determining t~,e ;.denti ty of ~Ii'he labor 
organizer for t"e toma.to or stra,.,berry pickers union r t'he II seedy!! looking, 
Latin appearing man ,,,ho contaci;;ed S~AD'!L~ BLUMBERG ai; his radio store and 
the British ,vori ter ,,,h.o ,,,as a friend of lIiARY kilN TASC1A.f1 Reference to the 
above individuals is made in the interview ''lith Mrs~ DTATRAN SIRKIN. 

THE RIOHMOND DIVISION 
, . 

At· Ric~~nd, Virginia 

Copies of "t~is repQrt are being furnished the Richmond 
office i~ i;;he eventt~e office of orig~A and the Bureau woul~ ~esire that 
TJ!)1iIA. J3RAJjfCli, a former teacher at the Uni versi ty of. Virginia f:t:'oIIl R:i,chnrotld.t, 
be in.te~~ewed. 

THE \';ASHINGTOl~ FIELD DIVISION 

Two copies of this. report ate being ;furnished, the 
1vashington Field' Division for i ts ihformation~ 
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REPORT MADE AT 

Denver, Colorado 

TITLE 

New York 

DATE WHEN 
MADE 

FILE NO. 65-658 

PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE BY 

EDi":UT 0 ~ J01INSOU jl 

CHARACTER OF CASE 

JAY..;ll!V!l) W!M]Am. oHAMliiias ~ was 0 ; 

At~ lft£U~t. il}'as .. 
PERJURY 
ESPI01:TAGE - R 
INTEm~AL SECURI~Y - R 

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: . 

Refere,nce : 

FRK~mLIN VICTOR RENO states ~e first became ac
quainted ,.,i th STANLEY BL'ffiJiEERG in 1935 or 1936 
in connection \l'ith t'he activities of either t'l-Je 
National Student League or American League Against 
i'i'ar & Fascism. lie also kne\·, BLUMBERG I s ex-,dfe, 
H~T.RIETTA, and the latterls girl friend TASCA 

" (MARY A?-iN TASCA). RENO claims acquaintanceship 
,,,i th BLm13ERG was social and to some extent political 
in that RE~iO states BLUMBERG \"as a IIradical ll and 
engaged in mass movement activities and might ~ave 
been a Communist, although RENO does not know this 
as a fdcto BENO maintains BLU1villERG had no connec-
'(;j O~1 ~fi t,1~ es!)i.onage activity nor did BL'ffi~BERG, to 
m:)i.~'U·s knm-ledge, knoi.,r of RNJ)TOIS espionage activity. 
RENO dm.ies that follo1;ling last contact with. CHAtrJ3ERS 
in '.938 '19 ",'a!:l ever in contact with ahyone in con
nectio'1 , ... ith espionage activity. RENO explains that 
he may ha,-.re dra'\lJ'n a gear on t'~e end of t'he bar on 
the IIschematic drawing of range trail diagram with 
bar across t'he top,1I ,"hic'h he gave C:a:A1.vJJ3ERS and he 
may 'have orally told CF..AIffiERS about t~'e eleutrical 
device controlling releas~ of bomb from bomb bay. 
Mrs. HEbTRIETTA SIRKIN denies ever know~ng FRANKLIN 
VICTQR RENO under t'his name or aliases or anyone 
fitting h~~ description, but she did know V~Y AN}T 
TASCA, mentionee by RENO. 

- RUC - ~~~-~ 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Form No. 1. NE.'J YORK 
THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT FILE NO. 65-487 

REPORT MADE AT 

I ' • /' NORFOLK, VIRGINIA 
PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE !3Y 

I ' 

/~~------------------JL-------1----------------~C;~;'M~cl~~;'omF~~~-------------------1 TITLE 

' PERJURY,· JAHAM 

4-7-49 LELfUEL ~':. KERR cIa 

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: 

ESPIONAGE - R 
INTi!:fu'JP.L SECURITY - R 

lJUNAW F. liRITCH, Brigardier General 
retired, Virginia Beach) Virginia, advised 

- that he recalled that ABRiillAM GEORGE 
,::.', SILYEJ}:":;¥l was a highly placed ' civilian 

employee under his supervision in 1942 and 
part of 1943 at the Air Forces .Material 
Command, lJashington, D.C. General FRITCH 
claimed that he knew nothing of SILVBR1dAN's 
activities away from the place of employment 
and also stated that he did not know the 
identity of SILVERMAN's associates. He 
stated that there was "some talk" concerning 
SILVERHAN's affiliations at the time he was 
employed for the Air Force. He stated that , 
SILV'.rlllifAN's loyalty was not questioned, 
although there was an investigation 

~ 
conducted to ascel'tain the affiliation of 
one of the employees in SILVERHAN1s section, 

c:st>1 ,,~ . . 
if-'t{\ ~ 1-\/11 ~v~ - R U C -

REFERENCE: Bureau File No. 74-1333. 
~ashington Field letter to the Bureau dated 
April 1, 1949. 

DETAILS; This is a ' jeint investigation of Special Agent WALTER L. 
HEYER and the writer. 

cop ~S DESTROYED' 

16~ ,.' DEC 16 19{MPJESOFTHISREPORT 

5+Bureau 2-Norfolk 
I-Thomas J. Donegan, Sp. Asst. 

to Attorney General, N.Y. 
3-New York (65-14920) 
2-Washington Field (74-94) 

I 

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES ' 

~9'-1 j3 3.i* - ' ,~ 0 .tr!1~ REi 
. . I -10-25 . . 

•• • .: .f 'I"~' J iI,~ r ~ 1 - ,~' ~: I . ~ ': _ 
I J~ ... 

" 
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The referenced letter from Washington Field to the 
Bureau dated April 1, 1949, stated that efforts were being made to 
ascertain the identity of the associates and activities of 
AB..B.A.T-Il~. GEORGE SILV:ERiJAN, ',mo had been mentioned by ELIZABETH 
TERRILL.' 1!NTLY in recent HCUil. Hearings as one of the persoris- who was 
supplyin - confidential information to unauthorized sources when 
SILVERHi.JJ was employed by the ~1ar Department from 1943 to 19·45. 

DONALD F. FRITCH, Brigardier General retired,. was 
interviewed by Special i'l.gent ~11ALTER L. HEYER and the writer at his 
place of residence 209 - 36th Street, Virginia Beach, Virginia, at 
which time he stated that he had served in the capacity as Assistant 
Chief of Staff in the Army Air Forces Material Command under General 
BENNETT MYERS, during 1942 and part of 1943. 

According to General FRITCH, ABRAH.:.J! GEORGE SILVEREAN 
was a highly placed civilian employee under his supervision. General 
FRITCH recalled that he had the responsibility of rating SILV~illN's 
services during this period and undoubtedly that was the reason that 
he had signed SILI.lEID.Wir' s efficiency rating'. General FRITCH also 
recalled that General ~~S had been desirous of obtaining the 
services of a competent statistician for certain analytical work 
in connection with aircraft production, that is predicting and 
analyzing daily production. General FRITCH said that through the 
efforts of General lITERS the services of SILVEffiIAN had been obtained. 
He said that SILVERUAN at that time had gathered around him people 
that he, SILVERM'.AN, had personally recommended and desired to be in 
his section to aid in this type of work. 

According to General FRITCH, SILV_~:R...VlliN had been 
employed either at the Railroad Retirement Board ~'l' 'with the Labor 
Department prior to transferring to the \lIar Department. 

General FRITCH was certain· that SILV:mJ.:ArT had .been 
instrumental in securing the servies of the other employees in his 
section. At that time General FRITCH recalled that there had been 
some question as to the reliability of some of the employees in this 
section. He stated that there was "some talk" about the possibility of 
affiliations of both SILv~~tN and other employees in organizations 
of questionable ~ackground. 

During the interview General FRITCH stated that 
SILVERlYi;!N had been rege.rded by many as a liberal and W·'1.H. ofteh referred 
to as a Socialist. General FRITCH stated that he knew nothing of 
SILVERJ[AN's activities . out of the office, nor did he know the identity 
of SILVEru·[hN's associates, General FRITCH advised that he had never 
been associated with SIL~'~lN socially and recalled that . on one 
occasion he had been invited by SILT.i!-;i'1J:::.iil'l to attend a social fu.l1ction 
at his home but had declined the invitation. 
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He furnished this information concerning one of the 
persons who SILVE.i1Mb.N had gathered around him to mpj{e up the sectiQn; 
he recalled that one of the female <;>mployees, believed to be 
SILVERl£A.N's secretary, a .Jewish girl in her twenties had been the 
subject of an investigation by eiyher the F.B.I. or ~rmy Intelligence. 
This investigation was instigateq by the department Brigardier 
Genere..l FRITCH headed because there was some question at that time 
of the affiliations of this employee. General FRITCH stated that 
efforts were made to ascertain "tihis employee's associates and 
the organizations with which she was affiliated. He stated that 
nothing came of the investigation and apparently she was cleared. 

General FRITCH ~aid that the data compiled by 
SILVER~h~'S section as well as the data that came in possession of 
those in SILV~1iNls section was classified as being restricted and 
confidential. General FRITCH said that as head of a section 
SILVERMAN had access to all dacuuents, data and factual information 
which was,entrusted to this section. He could not recall any 
security measure employed by pis command to prevent any highly 
placed civilian employee from removing restricted and confidential 
documents from the files or the section. General FRITCH said that 
Mr. SILVERlSAN was considered a trusted and loyal person and that as 
such could remove any of these documents from the files or even take 
them from the building. Bec?use of SILVERMAN I s position General 
FRITCH stated that he was no~ made accountable for any of this 
classified material which wa~ at his disposal. 

It is pointed out here that General FRITCH s~:ppli~d 
information to the effect that there was a similar section performing 
almost identical functions as SILVERW;.N's section which was headed by 
an officer believed to be a colonel in rank. General FRITCH was 
unable to furnish the name qf this officer. It was the opinion of 
General FRITCH that this' un:i,.dentified officer was more clos ely associated 
with SILVEP~DkN than either he or General lITERS. He also stated. that there 
was some friction between tpe sections headed by the unidentified 
colonel and SII:,VER1~j and that General lITERS. seemed to be the 
stai)ilizing force between the two individuals. 

General FRITCH stated that he was re-assigned to 
duty in Italy in about August -1943 and was replaced by Colonel JOHN 
SESSln\~. General FRITCH ~tated that Colonel SESS~~S acted in the 
capacity as .Assistant Chief of Staff to General HYERS until about 
1945, at which time he was assigned to the European theater of war. 

General FRITCH said that possib~y Colonel SESSUMS 
could furnish information in connection with this investigation as 
well as furnish the name and a(icress of the unidentified i...:rrrty officer 
who headed the section similar to SILVERW.N's section. 

Kisseloff-709p 
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GeJ;lBral FRITCH concl1.J~ed by saying that he did not 
know either ALGnRbHISS or WHITTAKER.~CHhi\1BERS and has not known 
S~VERlliill" to have hbe~n assoclat:ea with either. General FRITCH also 
stated th".t if he had ever suspected or knew of SILVERMAN supplying 
confidential information to unauthorized persons that he would have 
taken appropriate action to have hirrl investigated. . 

General FRITCH was emphatic in stating that 
SILVEruIM~ls loyalty was not questioned at that time. 

- REFERRED UPOH COMPLETION TO THE OFFICE OF ORIGIN 

- 4 -
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LEADS - - ---

THE WASHINGTON FIELD DIVISION 

AT '''lASHINGTON, D. C. 

'·till ascertain from the Department of the Air Force 
the present whereabouts of Colonel JoHN SESStJ1A:8 and set out 
appropriate leads to have Colonel SESSllJS interviewed concerning 
the facts of this inve~tigetion. 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
Form. No.1 NE.'f YORK 
THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT FILE NO. 65-487 

REPORT MADE AT 

NORFOLK, VIRGINIA 

Tlru 

JAHAM 

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: 

REFERlll-ICE: 

DETAILS: 

APPROVED AND 
FORWARDED: 

DATE WHEN PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE, 

4~\9 4-7-49 
REPORT MADE BY 

LEi"UEL 1';. KERR 

CHARACTER OF CASS 

PERJURY; 
ESPIOi'JAGE - R 
IHTJ!:fu"JAL SECURITY - R 

Il(J1'I1 A I.r ,1". FRITCH" Brigardier General 
retired, Virginia Beach, Virginia, advised 
that he recalled that ABruJUUd GEORGE 
SIL VERIfAN VIaS a highly placed civilian 
employee under his supervision in 1942 and 
part of 1943 at the Air Forces ,Material 
Command, ~lashington, D.C. General FRITCH 
claimed that he !mew nothing of SILVERHAN I S 

activities away from the place of emplo~nent 
and also stated that he did not know the 
identity of SILVERHAN r s associates. He 
stated that there was "some talkrr concerning 
SILVER1!ANI s affiliations at the time he was 
employed for the Air Force. He stated that 
SILVliRIIi.ANI s loyalty was not questioned, 
although there was an investigation 
conducted to ascertain the affiliation of 
one of the employees in SIVTER.rf.;\Nl s section. 

- R U C 

Bureau File No. 74-1333. 
~ashington Field letter to the Bureau dated 
April 1, 1949. 

This is a joint investigation of Special Agent WALTER L. ' 
HEYER and the viriter. 

SPECIAl. AGENT 
IN CHARGE 

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES 

(
"if I COPIES OF THIS REPORT 

~Bureau 2-Norfolk 
t-Thomas J. Donegan, Sp. Asst. 

to Attorney General, N.Y. 
3-NewYork (65-14920) 
2.J/vashington Field (74-94) 
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lII'orDll{o.l 
THIS c::AK cRlC!1lNA:r'JED AT 

· !'II:I'OIn' MAO& AT 

WASHINGTON, Do Co 

· T!1Ut' ( , ,..,."'" .'(' .~) -- ' • !.J 
'JAY DAVIU:WHITTAKER CHAMBERS, was o, et al 

CawW:rm.OI"CMK 

PERJURY 
.. 

r 
ESPIONAGE - R 
INl'ERNAL SECURITY - R 

r-~'---------------------------------~----~------------------------~ '-... 'eYffOpa~.~ F.wrs: 

"
\ 

Colonel SIDNEY Fo ' GIFFIN; LEOPASVOLSKY; 
RICHARD W 0 FLOURlITOY.; HOWARD Co J,uHNSON; 
RELLA Ro SCHWARTZ!, nee RESNICK; Brigadier 
General TELFORD TAYLOR, interviewedo No 
informat~9n of Communist activities on part 
of ALGER,PHISS develqped o Neighborhood in
vest~ation,equally negative~ Investigation 
to 10cCl-te pertinent Woodstock typewriter set 
out 0 ' File revie"y o;e HISS 9 financial trans
actionit)set outo Informa'tion re WILL= 
EI1II[.ARJt·CIY.l~ obt!y':ed' f~'om MRS" PEff I ' ,Y ' R 
set-out. PAUL Co' PAll ~LS.\l GEORGE H.)N3ur Eli, 
associates' of Ij,('\URENCE> :~ UGGAN:;- ~'~te~i}'~wedo ~ 
Information from INS re WIN So "GELSEY, aka f 
~ ",. 

ERWD~ '~LSKY!1 set .guta PAUL Ro\ RTER,? former 
husband of ELEA1ITOR:-" ~JEI,SON interviewed. : In- . 
quitY re DA~nAMfu.FiC··- ~ ith aliases o WEBSTER 

.. e Q__ CLAy\FONELLknev{ HARD \~fARE.9 ALGER HISS, 
,' . , t)~ ' ELE..I\N®R NELSON;) ROBl1'R'f \ C E; denies knowledge 

. ~I· . (1&, ''';'1~ ',\ of Communist ~.f:l.liatiQ so ' ~ 

e/<{>r t~}1 FJ,~~{.if'~~ . _ p - > 

\ t>t ~ ,.,.'." ' 

~j.~\TCES:_t~~A;=::~i~':Odai~;;~~~uary 3~ 1949 
, ~ ~~ 11'~'" \ ' . • ' Bureau 1e.tter dated December 13.9 1948 

1/"i'?''? of Special Agent,/OS~PH M. ~LY, 
February 8!) 191.~9.? at ,' .9,8h3d1gt9:a~, Do G. 

, #ew YdI"K q,)/.r " Kisseloff-7100 
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, DErAnS: AT WASH~!ON& Do q.'!" 

ALGER HISS ---
Interviews with Friends~ Associates~ 
Ne~~~ors2- and ~c.quain~~ __ ~. __ 

New York teletype of Janu~J 28» 1949, requested this office to 
, interview LEO PASVOLSKY» of the Brookings Instit.ute» and Colonel SIDNEY F 0 

,GIFFIN~ Uo S.. Air Force .. 

Colonel SIDNEY F .. "GIFFIN,\' Chief p World Survey Branch~ Air Forces 
Operations~ Room 4C=1082s Pentagon, adv~5ed Special Agent JACK So TURTON on 
~arch 31~ 1949~ that he ha~ known ALGER HISS since January 19460 GIFFIN had 
been a member "of a joint committee I~omposed of Army and Navy officers and 
state Department representativess> the purpose of which was the study and the 
development of security measur.es for the United States and an analysis of 
"world affairs reflecting on United States security .. 

, GIFFIN attended a n~ber of committee meetings at which HISS was 
present in his capacity of Chief of the Special Political Affairs Division 
of the Department of Staten , In addit.ion" GlFFIN spent two we,eks in August 
19479 at a seminar conducted by the Brookings Institute at Dartmouth Collegeo 
He has also had Qontacts with HISS since the la~ter assumed the presidenqy of 
the Carnegie Endowment for International Peace" He considered HISS to be a 
friend$ even though he has known him only professionally and has never visited 
HISS' ho~eSl nor has HISS visited the GIFFIN home .. GIFFIN stated that he had 

, been~ in London at tp$ .time the HISS-CH~ffiERS ca?e broke in the newspapers in 
the FalL of 1948.. Upon reading, of the he'al'ings and of HISS' subsequent in-

,volvement.(l GIFFIN had written HISS a letter.. In this letter, he told HISS 
of ,his regret that as a re'sult of the "mud slinging" some of the d:irt had 
splattered on HISSu coato He received a short acknowledgment from HISS, but 
wa~ unable to locate that piece of correspondence" GIFFIN, stated that he 
was unable to justify in his own mind the allegation made against HISS.. He 
realized that his contact occurred a n.umber of years after HISS' alleged 
activities!, but in his opinion,9 there was no activity on HISS' , part that 
would lead GIFFIN to believe in the accusations against HISS 0 " GIFFIN had 
had numerous differences of opinions in conversations with HISS, Qut none 
of the ideas' propounded by HISS led GIFFIN to believe that HISS displayed 
pro=Soviet tendencies in "any way" 

With further reference to the meeting of the Brookings Institute 
at Dar~mouth College~ GIFFIN st~ted that he ,had become quite friendly with 
HISS, and that they had worked closely on a number of projects at that 
meeting~ GIFFIN described the purpose of the seminar as making available 
the combined state=military views tmvard the security measures of the United 
state!:!.. GIFFIN did not attend the Brookings seminar held at stanford 
trriiversity in June and July 1947~ but was avmre of the fact that "HISS had 
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attended this conferenceo He made available a letter written to him by ~ 
HISS at the time that HISS returned an original document to GIFFINo GIF-
FIN stated tha'h this document was a paper 011 .American security which he had 
written and had sent to HISS in order to obtain HISS' ideas on the paper= 
This letter has been submitted to the Federal Bureau.of Investigation Labora
tory for appropriate typ6Yl!'iter exalD.ina.tion" 

LEO PAsvoi,sKY~ B1.~ookings Institute.\) Washington!! Do Co ~ advised 
Special Agent JACK So TURTON.I> on l!'ebrua.ry 8!, 19L.9J) that he has been employed 
RY the Instit.ute since 1922$) and was on lea.ve of absence from Brookings 
Institute during the period he was employed by the state Departmerrt o PAS~ 
VOLSKY stated that .PJ./GER HISS entered the state Department to work for 
FRl\lITCIS Bo SAYRE,9 :i.na.smuch as SAYRE desired an attorney as an assistant iri 
the Trade Agreements Division of the st,ate Department o PASVOLSIri advised 
that , when qJiYRE left the State Depa-rtment to go to the Philippine Islands, 
HISS transferred to wo:rk for STA.'IIJ'LEY HOR..1\TJ3EOIi.o As far as he could remember, 
HISS stayed wiiih HORNBEQK until approximately 19440 

PASV01SKY stated that HISS was a.ppointed to the staff that at ... 
tended the Yalta Oonference by the Secretary of State c He was fur'hher ap
pointed as Set~reta.ry General a.t the San Frs,ncisco Conference by Secretary of 
state STETTINIUSjl and this. appointment had the approval of the late President 
ROOSEVELT 0 

PA..CWOLSKY s'liated he is not aware of any person or persons 'Who may 
have been behind HISS in HISS3 gO'vsrnment emploYlllent~ and knows of no one 
who was sponsoring himo He did no·t know HISS at all well sociallY$ his 
family had never excha.nged visits with the HISS family~ and he knOV'TS of 
none of HISSu friends o 

PASVOLSKY has nev'el" been closely associated vlith the Carnegie 
Endowment and did not disouss HISS 0 appoin;:;ment to the position as Presi.dent 
with JOHN FOSTER DULLES o P.ASVOLSKY advised HISSu appointment to the Carnegie 
Institute position was considered a very good one by a number of people~ inas
much as HISS had turned out. to be an exoellent. 8,dministratoro PASVOLSKY 
stated no one haa ever given much thought to HIssn ability along this line~ 
but that he had tur:n.ed out to be an. ~..xc611errh administrator at the. Dumbarton 
Oaks Conference o . 

He was unable to locate any typewL'itten correspondence from ALGER 
HISS o He has been advised by JOSEPH VALLENTINB that HISS had had no corres
pondence with the business 'office of the Brookings Institute~ Washington~ 
Do 00 

Bureau letter dated March 18~ 1949~ instructed this office to 
interview RICHARD Bo FLOURNEYo On March 23:;1 1949S' RICHARD Wo FLOURNOY, 
111 West Leland Street~ Chevy Ohas.es Maryland:;1 was interviewed at his home 
by Special Agent JOHN Bo VAN ETTENn MRo Ii'tOURNOY.? who is presently retired 
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after s9I'ving as a Legal Advisor with the Sta.te Department for a consider
able number o:{ years,9 furnished the followine information: 

He first became acquaint~d with ALGER HISS in approximately 1940, 
at. 'Which timeS! FLOURNOY,., in his capacity as Legal Advisor,? was working on 
various trade 8g'rer::menijf) and had some bus:L,ess c{'mtact with ALGER HISS o 

FLOURNOY was X16'U'ex- othel' that! oa:;ua.lly acq'.u.u. nted w:tth ALGER HISS and,9 to 
his knowledgA r they had naVel' met. s¢cia:.1.:1y in the same social circleo He 
ha~!) 1:'0 h~.s ktlowJ.edgep ll€flj~;l' :r~,').eiv6'd a.rxy "oJ.~r'espor!denct:! from ALGER HISS 
ei'lih€ll:' in t,ypEl\"1l:,,:i.M . .I.'1.g or in lc,nghand and he knOills ftobody who might be of 
a:l.d. in this :t,'ege;r."do 

f~lthough the Oity D:i.:t'€H::'hoX'y :t'o:~l~qJ'h~l tha.t FLOURNOY resided only 
one h:t.J(lk i.':rc.'iJll ALGSR HISS on P St"J;·f.o\ r3· t.,~ NO.i"~hw\~st p FLOURNOY vias unavrare of 
this f 'act B,nd sta:t.ed that h:i.13 entir.tI o<mtaoii w:i:bh ALGER HISS had been limited 
+'.0 m.3:t.,.b(~J"s of busir1~::Js at tg~~ St;a:t;~ Dep.ru:,i;.ment. 0 He was u.m:'ible to identify 
-l'.b.e phl~tog)?aph of VLtr['£'J.~4K!~K~_b~ERS~ alt,h,:'ugh he thought the photograph used 
by "y1fH:r.r~rAKER CHJUffi~a P.,s DA Vl~~~EN~j '1:1.'1 t)1:;'t,f./,w. a. passport 111 1935!) was 
familiar II HEI cc;)uld not id(~lIt;:i.fy thi::3 P~l(,I'J:,l'Itr('aph with arty par.ticular indi
ir~.r.hulln 

1\1. '\;'i~w ():f the f'ac'{i the re.f·l?l.·~'ll.~t;lC:~, Bw:'ea.'lt letter requests that So 
RICHARD 13 0 ~~~! b(it :tnt'-lr'q':L&w~~.;) it '\'las ~\:ms:ld(3red advisable to de'!iermine 
whe'bhe:c' ,thel abo'V'd FLOURNOY: we.A id911'!;:1C:f:1J. w:i:(;'h the person l:'ei'erred to in the 
Buz'c;:au S oS let.t?l·l\ l!~l~Oi.lxn~OY adv:t.sed t,hati he was well acqua:inted with ALBERT 
LEVI'I'I'.\) who had i'ormerJy beG'll w:tth thp. Depa.:.:t;menb of Justice,? and it is 
presumed tha,t RICHARD Bu FLODRNEY and RICHA.RD Vip FLOURNOY B.l"e actually Ol1e 

al'ld the same pi~Z"S()r~" 

By telet'YP9 dated Ma:t~ch 22, J.9k~~ New York Office requested that 
HONARD Co ,JOHNSONp Chief of the Divi.sion f.or United Nations Security Affairs,9 
Uo So Depar"hment of Ste:t;e,9 be :1,nte:r'\I'i€ivfEKlo On :March 28,9 1949J) JOHNSON was 
11lti':fr.''Iriewed at hie off.ic(~:'l RaCIlY. 609J) 2145 c; street!l Nortl;lwestj) lumex Noo 59 
TJo Bn Depar1'iment of st,a,t,a!l by SrJBcial Aglimh DOl\J"AtD Do CONNORS .. 

JOHNSON advised he resid.es at 4731 Fulton 5'treet,9 Northwest,9 and 
that he was first employ€-:d by '!the State Department in October j) 19450 He 
stat~d it was ~:;ome time after that -Linen he ;first met HISS 0 JOHNSON advised 
that although he wa.s a member of the Secretariat at the San Francisco United 
Nations Conf'erence.) he did not know HISS until after the conference o He 
pointed out tha:t he kn&w HISS only for a very short time and that he did 
l10t know him socia,llYn He said that his acquaintel.nce with HISS on all counts 
was E>..:&:tremely slighto JOHNSON did not recognize pictures of CIWlBERS,9 ad= 
vised tha"!:i he had never met. CHAM13EHS;J an.d that he had no correspondence from 
RISSo He advised that in 'view of his slight ' aoquaintance with HISS~ he had 
llli reason ox· occa.sion to doub'~ HISsa J .. Ctyaltyo 
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New Yo~k teletype dated February 24~ 1949~ requested this office 

to interview MRS. RELIA R'o SCHVVARTZ~ a former employee of the Agriculture 
Adjustmen~ Administrationo ' 

'MRS. RELLA R. SCHWARTZ~: nee Lo RELLA. RESNICK~ was intervi9'V'red at 
her office~ Room 800~ Hibb$ Building 011 March 16, 1949, by Special Agent 
FRANCIS Ro McGTh1l:Yo MRS. SCIfW'ARTZ advise<?- she was appointed a J1ll1ior At
torney in 1934~ ,and was employed at the Litigation Section, Agriculture 
Adjustment Administrationo Her.work in the capacity of ~ Junior Attorney 
consisted mostly of briefing cases,') and doing considerable research work 
in the lib~arJ.7o As a resultp she did not come i ,n contac;:t with the more 
prominent attor~eys L~ the Agriculture Adjustment Administration. VVhile 
working at the AAA, sJ::1.e was stud " , hard for the bar examinations and as 
a result, had little time f'or soc' 1 activities vhich YO uld have brought 
her in ' contact. with other at I eys in the AAA.· She did, however, have 
an initial interyiew with L ,RESSMA.N~ who was one of the most prominent 
attorneys,!) but does not recali meeting or seeing ALGER HISS. The nature, 
ofher work did not bring her in contact with the head attorneys at the AAA 
and as a result,!)· she was never acquainted with ALGER HISS, nor would she 
know him or his acquaintanceso MRS. SCHWARTZ advised she had no reason 
to receive any correspondence from ALGER HISS,9 nor was she acquainted 
socially with himo " 

MRS. SCHWARTZ stated she was not aware of the fact that ALGER HISS 
had been employed by the ~~ during 'the period she was employed with them 
until she read the recent news releases concerning MR. HISS' activities in 
government employment. To the best of her knffi¥ledge, MRS. SCHWARTZ recalls 
she lef~ the AAK the latte~ part of 1935~ and has forgotten most of the 
people who were employed there in 1934 ~ 1935, and as a result, could not 
recall arw specific names. 

Referenced New York report requested this office to interview 
General TELFORD .TAYLOR, who had been associated"with ALGER HISS in the 
Agriculture Adjus~ment Administrat,ion" 

Brigadier General TELFORD TAYLOR, Head of the War Crimes Sectiqn, 
Uo S. ArmY9 was interviewed in· his office in the Pentagon Building by Special 
Agent THOMAS 'J 0 BARRY on March 2)) 1949, ~nd advised as' ~ollows: 

. TAYLOR ;first met HISS in 1934, when TAYLOR had gone to work for 
the AAA in the ,AgricultUre Departmento He was somewhat yoUnger than HISS 
and never considered himself to be a very clo~friendo . After the IIpurge ll 

?n the Agriculture 'Department, in which JERO~, RANK, LEID PRESSMAN, . and ~ 
oth~rs, h~d lost. their jobs, while ALGER HISS w ' not one of thore'purged, 
HISS made a statement to the effect that he was in favor of those people 
who had been purged and it was shortly thereafter that HISS resigned. TAYLOR 
took over part of HISS~ duties and~ therefore~ worked closely with HISS for 
a few weeks in order to become acquainted with his duties o After HISS resigned, 
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TAYLOR only saw him a fe,,,/,, times on the occasion of cocktail parties and 
the likeo TAYLOR entered the Justice Department .~ ~bout september 1939, 
and in 194.3~ entered the Uo So Ariny and.went overseas. Fr.om that time, 
until May 1948, he had· not se~n or heard of ALGER HISS. When he 'returned 
from Qverseas, in May 1948, he contacted HISS in connection with his work 
with the War Crimes Trial, since he wanted HISS t.o publish so~e informa
tion concerning the tri.al, the arrangements for which were to be mad~ by 
the Carnegie Endowment Fund for Peace, with which HISS was by then co~
nectedo 

About October 1948, after the charges against HISS had appeared 
in tn.e newspapers', but before the IIpumpkin papers" had been eXposed, HISS 
got in touch with TAYLOR. According to TAYLO~, the reason for this was 
that HISS to~d him he wanted to go over some of the things that had. happened 
during the period of their joint employment in the Agriculture Department 
in order to refresh HISSv memoryo TAYLOR was shown pictures of WHITTAEER 
CHAMBERS and failed to identify him. He stated he had never seen ·or heard 
of CHAM~ERS 0 DUring TAYLORS s employment at the Agriculture Department, he 
be:li~ves that he may have been in the HISS home about sile times, an~ i;.hat 
HISS and his vd.fe came to the TAYLOIJ, home about the same number of tiines .. 
He aid not recall seeing a type~Titer in the HISS homeo' He commented that 
when the matter broke in the newspapers, it was a complete shock to him, 
as he had never had any indication that HISS Was a Communist,. or in anyway 
involved in a conspiracy to obtain Goverrnnent secrets. At the present time, 
his feelings are· akin to those of DEAN ACHESON and- he is waiting until the 
court action to see whether HISS is .proven guilty or not before coming to 
arry conclusion wit.h regard to HISS' guilto 

_ ~ letter dated March 4, 1949~ the Bureau. suggested that former 
neighbors of ALGER HISS be int~rviewedo 

. -
MRS. ERNEsr Io LEWIS, 3099 Q street, Nprthwest, advised ~pecial 

Agent WILLIAM H. ATKINSON on March 9 9 1949~ that she met PRISCILIk'HISS 
sometime around 19410 She could not" fix the exact time, out ,stated that 
PRISCILlA' s ch_ild~ TONY, was still kept in his play pen.. She advised that 

- she was never ~n intimate friend of PRISCILLA HISS, -but that she was a social 
acquamntance until PRISCILLA HISS left Washington, Do ' C., in 1947. She visited 
the HISS home on Volta Place on one occasion and v~sited their home in the 
320Q block of P Street on two or three occasions. She could not furnish the 
names. of baby sitters, maids, or other empl~yees of the HISS household. She 
could not recall arry typewriter in the home and advised that she has had' no 
correspondenc~ with PRISCILLA HISS~ except a letter to PRISCILLA sympathizing 
with her after ALGER HISS was charged betore the House Committee on Un-American 
Activities. PRISCILLA answered her letter.ll but MRS. LEWIS advised that that 
letter has since been destroyedc . 

MRS. LEWIS advised that she attended several hearings of the -House 
Committee on Un~Americah Activ~ties and that she was present when HIS~ and 
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dHAMBERS first 'confronted each other 0 She cbuld not recall ever having, 
seen WHITTAKER CHAMBERS prior to that timeo She also examined ,the photo
graphs of WHITT~ CHAMBERS which were taken in' the IDiddle thirties and 
advised that she ' could not identify, that individual .. 

,' , ' She c~uld not r~all any acqua:w~ances of PRISCILLA. HISS who. were 
known by th~ name of CAP..L~4RLSON, GEOR~ROSLEY, or WHITTAKER CHAMBERS. 
She emphasized that PRISCILLA was much ' younger than she, and that her only 
.contact with her was at teas, parties, and other social affairs, in Washing
tono She believes that she met ALGER on one occasiono She knew of nothing 
which would indicate that the HISS· were engaged in su?versive activities 0 ' 

-
, MRSo HUGHES CALL!) 1675 35th Street, Northwest, advised th~t she ' 

was active a$ one of the Co~Directors of the Foxhall NUrsery School, which 
was conducted in the Parish Hall at Fo;x:hall and Reservoir Road, Northwest, 

, from 1945 through 1947.. During that time; ~RISCILLA HISS enrolled her child, 
TONY,HISS, in the nursery school n Through this re~ationship, 1HRS. CALL be
came acquainted with PRISCn.LA. HISS o She also indicated that she met PRISCILLA 
HISS at teas given by ~er ~other~ MRS. ERNEST 10 LEffIS, and at social ?ffairs. 
given 'by other -residents in Georgetown.. 1ARS o CALL advis~d that ,she is much 
younger than PRISCILLA HISS and that ,she never became a good friend. she ' 

, believes that s~e was in the HISS home on one, or two occasions, but could 
furnish no information concerning , a typewriter, household employees, or 'qaby 
sitt~rs", She, has nev~r corresponded with either .ALGER or PRISCILLA HISS. :-

MRS., BENNETT PHELPS STILES, 403 Sout~ Washington ' Street, Alexandria~ ; 
Virginia; advised that she was a -sister of 'MRS. FERDINAND AUGUsrUS SILCOX., 
She stated that ~dRo 'SILCOX 'was called to Washington, Do Co,' in 1936, to be
come C~ief Forester of the United States o At that time, he rented,a house 
in Georgetovm and resided in this home from three to n:ine months.. He soon 
obtained permanent quarters and moved to Alexandria, V1.rginia. She could 
furnish no information 'regarding the address of the house which was leased 
in' . Georgetmm,l) nor coUld she furnish the name of t4e person lYho oWlied that 
house 0 She advised that her orother-in~law died in 1939, and that her sister 
died in .Al~andr:i,a" V:trgini~,l) in November of 1948 0 She advised that they 
had no " childreno 

Colone:l and MRS o FREDERICK Wo BOYE, 4511 C~thedral Avenue, North
west, advised SpeGial Agent WILLIAM H.o ATtINSON on March 9, 1949, that from 
March 1938,l) through September 1939~ they rented a home at 1545 35th street, 
.from Admiral SHARP 0 They advised that they were not acquainted ·witll'the . 
people 1vh9 resided a~ 3415 Volta Place; however, they frequently looked· over 
the high board fence which separated their back yards and adm~ed the roses 
in the ,yard at that address.. They:knew none of the employees at that address 
and did ~ot recognize the name of ALGER or PRISC~A HISS, 1VHITTAKER CHAlmERS~ 
GEORGE CROSLEY, or CARL CARLSONo They also examined photographs of WHITTAKER 
CHAMBERS and ALGER HISS!, but were unabl:e to identify either of these meno 
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. MRS. ELINOR To DONALDSON~ 2234 Decatur Place, Northwest, advised' 

Spec.ial Agent WILLIAM H 0 ATKINSOl'I on :March 10 ~ 1949, that she met KATHERINE 
HISS ~ound 1939 or .i940, as they were both servin~ in the Amert" can 1Vomen's 

." Volunteer Service in Washington, Do Co She 'a1so met, KATHERlNE .;i 11SS at 
various s~i~a1 functions in Washington, Do Co' She recalls tha . KATHERINE 
and Dml.u.~ I$S .• were very c~ose friends of an old friend of hers; _~~! . L. 
CORRI!:STti( G. She advised that she has probably met ALGERand .PRISCILLA 
HISS, :t .she cannot r'eca11 it at· "!:ihis t:l,me o She has never corresponded 
with IlLGt or PRISCILLA HISS and has n~ver visited their homeo She ex
amined the photograpb,s of ALGER HISS ari.d ,'mrrTAKER CHAlmERS, but was unab1e 
to .:i,dentify either of these indtvidua1so . 

By teletype dated March 11, 1949, the N"ew York Office requested that 
GfU1DNER JACKSON be re-interviewed in connection with the ~ventieth Anniversary 
Pe.tition of the SACCO and VANZETTI case. On March 17, 1949, JACKSON was 

. interviewed at his of,ice, the Cooperative League of .the United States of 
America, 726 Jackson .Place, Northwest, by Special Agent . DONALD D. COmqORSo 
JACKSON recalled that he had sent a ~opy of the afore-mentioned petition to 
ALGER HISS tn 1947, when this petition was published. HISS returned the 
petition with a letter in which HISS indicated that he felt he could not 
sign the petition because his position as President of the Carnegie Peace 
Foundation precluded his taking so posi'tive a stand in any highly contro
versial matter. JACKSON advised that although he is· unable to find HISSf 
le'tter, and has not read it for a year or so~ there is nothing in this letter' 
to indicate ,that HISS was sympathetic to. the Communist Party or to Soviet 
Russia. He recalled that a number of mdividua1s did ref-qse to sign this 
pe'tition on the grounds that it was "1~ed baitingll and addeq. to the "anti
Soviet· hysteria II sweeping the. country 0 

MR. THOMAS Eo NOLru1, Assistant Chief Geologist, Uo S. Geological 
~vey, Departmen"!:i of Interior, was in~erviewed on March 17, 1949, by Special 
Agent En'fARD F,.' HID.1MER at his office in the' Old Interior Building, concern
ing his knovrledge as to whether ALGER HISS visited Longyiew, Accokeek, 
Maryland, o~ or about July 4, ~937o . 

MR. NOLAN stated that prior to 1937, he was frequently 'a week-end 
guest at the estate of MR. , and :MRS. 'HENRY G. FERGUSON 'at Accokeek, .Maryland, 
but aft~r .1937, the year his son was born, his Visits there were more or less 
infrequent. Inasmuch as. he was the guest of 1ip.e FmGUSONS, he did not know 
the ident,ity of the pe~sOi1s who visited SALLY;~~INGE and LENORE THOMAS at 
Longriew, the adjoining property which was owned by the FERGUSONS and r.ented 
to the two girls •. NOLAN stated that it was customary :t;or th,e THOMAS and 
RINGE guests to come over to the FERGUSON property and use the volley ball 
court. ' , 

, NOLAN stated that he never met ALGER 'HISS and only knO\'/~ him 
through the publicity of this case .and, thert;3fore, he cannot say whether 
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'HISS was a Visit~r at Longview 0 tIe was shO"~m ~ picture of ALGER HISS 
taken in 1934; ' andstated that 'he had no recollection of HISS ever being 
there.o FERGUSON characterized the two .girls, LENORE THOMAS and SJ\LLY 
RtNGE, as. well as most of their g-q,ests, as be~ lIultra l:iheralsor nevI 
dea.Lers." . By ~his, 49 meant .that they invariably, in their discussions, 
advocated the extreme left Wing v.iews at the time,' but he had 'no 'dis-

· cussions with the two girls or the, guests indicating the·ir membership in 
the Co~unist Party 0 NOLAN stated that he' recalls. a r~d-headed man there, 
but .. he -did not know· his nameo. In recent conversations W~:_th the FERGU~ONS, 
the latter have ident:ified hini to NOLAN as being CH~S,'KRA1..!~. 

Investigatio~ to Locate 
Woodstock Typewr'iter 

. ' . 
' . . 

. Tl,1e :repo~t of Special Agent. DANIEL' FoX 0 CALLAHAN in th~s matter, 
dated' February 17; 1949, at Baltimore, Maryland, requested this office to 
recontact .the ·Arlington Typewriter Company.in an effort to locate SYLVIA . . 
STEVENS. : 

"MR$. SYLvIA ~EPHENS.? Lakeland,? Maryland, advised Special Agent 
WILLIM~ Ho ATKINSON that in January or February of 1942,? she purchased a 

. typewriter ftqm the MacDONA4D vs ~ypewriter Company, 818 Fourteenth street, 
'Northwest~ It ' is to be noted that thi's typewriter .-company is associated 

, with the Arlington Typewriter Compa~ and the .D~s~rict Typewriter Company, and 
all the 'rec ords of these companies are maintained by the District Typewriter· 
Company 'at 818 Fourteenth street,? , Northwest· o..• , 

Typewriter specimens obtained by Agent ATKINSPN on March 9:, 1949, 
from Woodstock typewrit.er No o' 162202, which is pre·sently· ol'med by MRS" 
STEPHENS',. were. fq;t-warded .to the: Federal Bureau. of Investigation Laboratory 

· on March 10, 1949. . The Federal , Bu.3;'eau of Investigation Laboratory ·advised 
in ' ~etter dated Marcn ' l~, 1949, that Woodst9ck ~ypewriter No~ 162202'was . 
not. the· machine that. was used· to type. the documents turned over by CHAMBERS. _ . ' . - . . 

, .. . By letter dated March ' i6, 1949, 'the 'Bureau , requested' the re-
inter~ew. of H.ARRX Co F;EI,DS'r,oNE, 1531 Wisconsin Avenue, Northwest. ' 

. . 
. fEDLSTONE was reinterv~ewed on Mar,ch 22, .1949, at· h.~s.dEKfe7d!l9 . 

,!?usiness .by Special Agents JOHN E. HOVr~ and CI.-IARLES. W. PEASIl~GER. He ad
vised tha~ sindehis previous interview by Agents on February 4, 1949, he . 
had loqqted h~s book of sales and purchases covering da~es , up to 1935. 
The o~y record. book not located was for the· period 1935 through 1943. FELD
STONE ad:vised,' that when he ·moved from 1516 Wisconsin Avenue', Northwest, about 
~,year .ago, he hqd' destroyed a ~ot of old papers and misplaced a lo~ of others 
and h~ pelieves that instant book has qeen . thrown away CI . ' • 

Previous statemen;~s made by FELDSTONE W8J;'e gQne over with him care
· fully but no ado.itional d~ta pertaining to instant ~ype'\'lriter was opta:inedo 
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He 90ntinues to state that. he can recall no purchases of Woodstoc~ type
w.r.iter~~o~ can he. recall any dea1~gs with ALGER or PRISCILLA HISS or 
TDJOTHY; OBSON.· . ' . 

. . 
FELDSTONE was advised concerning his notarization of HOBSON's 

. naval papers' and asked for his comment o He stated he -could not recall 
. this notarization~ He stated. that he notarized many such navy papers 
during the war, but that he -could not recall PRISCILL1\ 0:1:' T;£MOl'HY. FELD
STONE stated that ·when someone asks him for a notarization that he requests 
that person to identify himself by some official or semi-offic~l document, 
eoj,o', draft card, 'driver's license, . e~co He cannot recall PRISCILLA ~ISS ' 
or what identification she may have usedo 

, . W~th FELDSTONE's permission, Agents examined his filing cabinet, 
and desk, as well as '.old _files he ~intaihed in the basement,l but no perti
nen-Ii reco~ds. were looatedo • FELDSTONE, subsequen-:t1y, adv'i~ed that he rented 

-an old garage ,in the rear ,of 1516 Wisconsin Avenue, Nortlrt~est, as a storage 
'place and that possibly ' some old records 'might be th~re. F~LDSTONE ac
compan~ed Agents to this garage and a search thereof located. a quantity of 
check stubs and two old typewriters which were not Woodstocks. FELDSTON'E 
advi~ed that whenever he made a purchase that he paid f,or .it by checko His 
ch~ck stubs were examined for the period 1937 through 1943, but no 'record 
of a t~ewriter purchase or any payment of interest 'was noted. 

FELDSTONE advised that he would contii'lue to make, efforts ·to r.eca1l 
, any information of intere'st to ~stant investigation and that though he could 

not think of anyw~ere ~lse that ,instant , purch,ase b,ook might be located, he 
would continue ,to make efforts 't'o locate it and would contact interviewing 
Agents ,in that event o . FELDSTONJ~ 'appeared to be entirely cooperative ~md 
concerned with emphasizing his desire to cooperate'in any.way possible. 

, He stated that he could not positively affirm -that he had' not 'purchased .. 
' instant-typewriter, but, that if he had, he ,had no recollection thereof. 

File Review, HISS' Financial 
Transactions -" . " 

Reference is made to Bureau letter to the 'Washington Field dated 
March 4, 1949, which requested the Washington Fteld Of;f'ice' to qetermJ.n~, if, . 

-$400 was redeposited in their bank account ,by either of' the HISS' immediately 
~ubsequ~nt t9November 19, 1937, thus sups~antiating the allegation, of . 
CHAMBE..ltS that the money was repaid , to the HISS' by Colonel BYKOV. This 
·letter also reques~ed this office to check the case ' file for any infor- ' 
matiQl1 as' to vmy the RISSt.' would withdraw ~~400 from their savings acco'QIlt 
on November 19, 1937 o . ' - ' 

'The repOrt 6f Special Agent (A) J 0 ' BERNARD COOK, dated March 14, 
1949., .at Washington, Do Co, r~ported that PRISCILLA HISS withdrew $400 from 
the HISS joint savings account ,No o 10931, at the F~mers and Mechanics 
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Branch" Riggs National Bank" Washingt~n, Do Co, on November 19,19J!7 0 This 
report contains a, detaileg analysis sholving withdrawals, deposits, d~scrip
tion of deposits when available, and 'balance of, .ALGER and PRISCILI;A HISS" 
savings account from November 4, 1936, through October 1, 1948. This 
report also contains an anaiysis showing deposits, descripti~n of deposi~s 
when available, and, balance for the HISS checking account, at the same bank 
from June 6, 1934,. through February '4, 19490 , 

Examination of the analysis of the HISS' savtngs account reflects 
that after the withdrawal of the, above-mentioned $400 on November 19~1937, 
the balance ~emained' under $100 until, May 8, 1939, when ~~200 was deposited 
into the, accounto This 'brought the balance, 'in the account up to~02029b 

'The depo,sit of ,$2'00 was unidentified in the analysis. 

An analysis of the HISS' checking account for the year 1937, fail~d 
~o list' any mater~al deposit that d0es not regularly appear month after month 
exceptf.or a deposit made on May 19, 1937, in the amount, of ~~57 042. The 
'analysis reflects. that the deposit slip for this deposit bore the notation' 
"He inold 0 " On, Dec,ember 8, 1937, a ,$300 deposit was made, the analysis re
flecting that the source is unidentified., After December 8, 19:37, the , 
follmvi~deposits that have not appeared regularly each month were noted: 

, , 

(1) On Feb~uary 5, 1938p a check for $116 that was 
drawn o,n the Muns,ey Trust Company, Wa~hington, 
Do Co~ was' depositedc ' 

(2) On June 18, 1938, ,a deposit of $400 was made.' The 
ch~cking account analysis reflects the so:urce "V"?-!3 

, unidentifiedo 

'(3) ,:On' N~veniber 28,: 1938, 'a deposit' of '$L~OOwas 'ma.de~ 
, 'The checking accoUnt analysis reflects that the, 

, soUrce was: unidentifiedo ' 

Offices covering the' location of payments that were listed on 
, deposit sl~ps have, been r~quested to' attempt to deterntine the source of 

deposits to the HISS I :acco~ts by corr~acting payments on "vhich deposit 
,'checks were drawn. ' . 

Family Illn$ss and Hospitalization 
, , 

The review of the'file revealed that TIMOTHY HOBSON, a stepson of 
AL~ HI~S, 'V'{as inju;t'ed at ,27th and P streets, Northwest, by a car driven 

, by GEOR!}E E. KILLEEN}. 3117 N Street, Northwest, Washington, D. CO" on' Febru
aryl,9, ,1937 o. ,TIMOl'.tiY,HOBSON was admitted to Georget'owu University Hospital' 

.. for'treatment of a broken leg on February 19" 1937, and he was released from 
t~e hospital on February 27, 19370 ~e was treated b.i DR. PAUL O'CONNELL and 
DR. MARGARET NICHOLSOIlJ"o 

" , 
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Doctor,s and dentists 'who have treated the HISS family and repre
sen-oatives ,of ,hospitals where: members ot the' family have been patients, hav~ 
been contacted 'by :Ag~p.ts of ,th;i..s .office, but no data appears in the file, 
that woUld indicate details regarding ' the financial relationship betvieen 
them. Thus, there is 'no :i.ridic~tion that unusual medical expens~s arose 
~ound November 1937; hqwev~r, interview with friends and associates did 
not reveal any'known illness or operation durmg ~his periodo, 

' . . . 

Purchase ' of Automobile 

" 'The files of the Credit Bureaup 1221 G Street'" Northwest; reflect 
that ALqER HISS, :2905 P Street,~orthwes1:;; on October 7, 1935, purcJ;1ased"from ' 
the Smoot Motor Company, a Plymouth, Motor No o PJ, 295398, for $723.85. EISS 
~ade a cash dOwn paYm~nt and th~ balance of ' $621035 was to' be paid in tvlO 
monthly ins~a11men~s of $~OO 'and' one installment of ~~221 .. 35. 

Furniture , 

]~THA POPE advised that she was employed by the HISS" as a m~id 
from 1930 to '1935, 'at 3411 0 stl~eet, Northwest; ,2831 28th street, ~orthwest, 
and for about , ~ month after they moved to 2905 P Street, Northwest, around 

'May i, 19350 (The ijrss~ lived at 2905 ,p str.eet, Northwest, from May 1, 1935, 
to June ,15, ,1936) ,0 She. stated t~at HISS rented, the 1:' Street house furnished, 
th,at sJ'!e' does ,not recall any furniture being removed from the apartment on 
28th st~eet , to ~ street, and that the ' HISSt carried their person~1 ' be10ngings 
toP Stteet j~ their automobile.. ' . , ... . . 

CLAuD;rn baTLETT, amaid empioyed by th~ HISS,' about six months before 
the HISSf moved ,to the house on 30th street, (HISS mov~d from 2905 PStreet to 
1245 JOth stre~t, 'on June ' 15, 1936) , until the Sununer of 1938, ,advised th~t 
most ,?f the ,furnitur~ in the house, at 2905 ~ " str~~t" Northwest, vms ,not the 
property of .. ,the HISS' and was left in the ' house wh~n" they moved to 1245 '30th 

, stl::eet"N9rthy~est. They. did move. ' several 'chairs', a secretary, a ,small table; 
: t1,leir ,books and typevrr-iter and their personal ' belongings by moving varia 'Sh~ 
stated' that whent1,le HISS' moved frqm 30th Street to 3415 Volta P~ace, North
west, around January of 193~, their furniture and household ,'effects were, 
'move4 by vano In ~act, ,she, indicated 'in her signed statement that they 
moved ev~rything from the 30th street house to Volta Place" w,itb the ex-' 
ception of a ki~cp.en. stove and other such fixtures.. Sh,e :l;'eported', that a' , 
red rilg:With .a fringe was stored by the HISSf in a closet at, 1245' 30th Stree:f:" 
¥orthwest, .but , that after they moved to Vo:j.ta 'Place, it was placed on the, 
floor of TIMHOB~ONf' s r,09Mo' ' ' 

-
Real Estate and ~o~se 

, The' f.iles of the Real E~tat~ , Tax 'Division reflect that on ,Septem-
, ,bel'" 28, ,1943, ALGER HISS purchased the residence at 3210 P Street, ~1g:l:'th~ 

.west, ~roM ~NTISS B. GILBERT and that he sold the residence on October 25, 
, ,1947, ·to BENl'RAM and R:lJI'H SOREL~ , BENDICT. All ·other reside,nces, i:t:l Washington, 

. " 
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D.. Co, were rented by ALGER m;ss and there was no information in the files 
pertaining to the amount ' of the , monthly rento . 

Insur~nce Premiums 

: On December 13; 1948" MRo LEO Do FITZGERALD, Associate Counsel for 
the Equitable.Life, Assurance Company of the United states, advised that 
ALGER HISS'was. an assure.d of that co~p~nyo Information :r~gard:i.il.g monthly 
or annual premiums, etco 3 was ·not reportedo The case files do not reflect 
any 6t~~r insurance polic~es for the HISS'o 

TIMOTHY HOBSON's' Education 

, . " :MR. ,FMNC:):S THAYER\HOBSON,. 425 F'ourth A';'eriue; New York City;' '~d-
vised on December 16", 1948; 1Jhat.he per~6ri~11y made arrangements for all of 
'TDiOTfiY HOBSON's schooling and had personally paid the b:i,lls for same by 
chedl~~ , . ' '. 

PRISCILLA HISSi'Schooling 
. '. 

The' files reflect that PRISCILLA attended summer 'school ~ Chemistry 
at the University of Marylapd, in 1937., and that. sne. enrolled· at Georgetovvn 
University on,septemb"er17, 1937; and withdrew December 13, 1937.. Financial 
data regarding. these studies .is not av~ilable ~ th~ f~lesG 

credit 

. Results of Credit 'Agency checks in Washington, D •. C., were reported 
on pages 76 and 77,· in t4e report of Special Agent COURTL~ID J. JONES, dated 
Jan~ary 28, 1~49, at Washington, Do C.o·. 

Investigation'reflects that the follow~ng a~90unts were opened by 
the HISS,' subsequent to November 19; 1937: . " '.' 

Business Establishment 

Julius Garfinckel and Cqmpany 

~. Rich Sons Shoe Store 

Ral~igh Haberdashe~y. 

Standard Oil Co~pany of New Jersey 

. . 
pate Account £pened . 

september 21, 1940 

September 1936 

Octo'Qer 1940 

October 1940 

'MISS JA.NEf HELWELD, Auditor~ W & J SLO.I\NE, i2l7 Connect~cut' 
Avenue, Northwest" advised that v.hen ·.the office wa:;; moved from 709 21st 
street, Northwest, tha~' all old records were destroyed~ Present records were 
reviewed and .. th~y revealed no account for ALGER or PRISCILLA HISS •. (Credit 
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J,iUreau'.report ¢.ated October 23, 1940, indic~tes ALGER and PRISCILLA. HISS . , 
opened an account with W'& J.SLOANE in ~eptember 193.6). T4er~ is an 'account 
in the ~ame ·of DONALD HISS and records indicated that he purchased a :rug in 
~fa.y of 1947. . .' '. . ' '. . , ' ' 

, . 
On page 121:, in th~ report of ,Special ~ent JOSEPH M. KELLY, dated 

February 8, 1949, at New York City, MARIAN KENNY, As:;;istant. Cre4it Ma.nager, 
Bes,t and 'Company; 51st~ptr~et and Fif~h Avenue, New York City, advised that 
~l?-S • .!1~ (PRISCILL,A.) HISS opened 'an account at the Viashiilgton, De.,C., ~tore 
of Best, and Company on, '"September 26, 1938" This acc9unt represents a thirty
day charge accoUrit with a'limitation of $150.. The account was settled in 
1~3. ' . 

, . 
, MRo' C. Ho RAITT" Cre,dit Manager, Standar~ Oi~:Company of ~ew 

.Jer;sey, 261 Constitution Avenue, ,Nor~hyrest, advised that ALGER HI~ ope~ed 
~ f~el oil account in October of 1940, but that ?ll records pertaining ~o 
the, a!?count are maintained'iI). the Ba.l~imore office.. " ' " . 

, A teletype to the Director from the Ba~t~ore Office ~ated March 15, 
2949, r~lec~s that HISS qpened a ,fuel oil, account qn October 30, 1940,' ~d 
that,no recor4 of gasoline charg~' account in the name o~ ALGER and PRISCILLA 
H~SS could be located·in the credit r~cords of the '~hell'Oil Company" Inc., 
Esso ~andard Oil Comp~ny, $inclair Oil,Company, Shervr60d Oil Company, or 
,th,~ American 'O~l, Company,: all Bal t :iJp.ore, Maryland,. . ' 

, " ,: ' ~m. 'FRAN1( ,SC()'l!~" 'Creqit Manager, Woodwardand.'Lothrop ,Department' 
store, :advised th~i;i ~n account' in the 'nClJUe of"ALGER al;ld, PRI$CILLA HISS 4ad' 
been, opened on Septembe,r 'ltl,193$,., MRS o ~ELM..it;;BUGJ, Credit: Dep~tment, ' 
,Woodward and Lothrop, advised ~hat the credit ~ccountrec~rds,are only 
kC?pt £01', ,three ,ye?!'s unless some up,usual reason' exists to keep an ;i.ndividual 

. ac?ount. 'She stated that all ledger. ref'er~nces pertaining to 1931 aI),d'1938 
cr~dit: acc~unts h~ve been destroyed many years, ~go.,', . , 

MRs. ROSE G.' BREA.DL~·, Credit Manager,- Bren~ano's Bookst'ore, 1322 
,F str~et, No;rothwest,. advised that ,an acc'ount ,f~r MRS. ALGER HIS$ .was opened 
in Oct?b.er 1929, ,that ,the , original cred;i..t applic,atiori,'and old ledger sheets 
havebee:t:l' destroye<?- and that the"'current :ledger card reflects' the highest 
credit E!ver extended t.o the HISS! w~s .$38 0 50 .in ,November - ,Deceinber·,'1946~ 

. ' . . 

" '. MR'" W:rI.LlAM KING of, th~' Wo "So King and Son Coal, co~panY' 2141 ' 
'30th' street, Northw~st', advised that his, records shqw.ALGER HISS, purchase~ . 
coal on ?redit ,during the Winter of 19?0 .. , No 6the~ information ~s avai~able. 

" . ' ELIZ.I\BETH L. ' JACKSON, 3112 'Q street', NorthWest, . advi~ed that ' she . 
was Becretary-Treasurer .of.Pr.eece and Curtis, ~co,. a woman's store formerly 
located at ,~OJll' Connecticut Avenue, Nort~est. She advised. that this busi
'ness :vras sold in July of 194T~ and that all'records were' destroye,d except 
'~,or c~st<;>mer accounts th~t had not beeI)., settled. ShE!' does not have any , 
records of the' stor~ pertaining' ,toAL~ or, PRISCILLA HISS~ She' rep'orted 

, . 

-'14 -, , 
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that she knew MRS.. HISS in a bUsiness way, as she had been a r~guiar customer 
since about 1936 or 1937. She recalled that'MRS. HISS usually purchased 
sport clothes an4 suits ~hat ran from $19.95 to $29.00. The HISS' settled 
their account promptly and she beiieves that the. largest credit 'balance 
would be somewhere between $50 0 00 and $125 0 00. 

Credit applicati.on~ that were e:1Cecuted by ei"~he~ ALGlj:R or PR.IS
CILLA HISS in most 'of the 'foregoing business establishments have been ' 
destroyed • . The credit appliyation tp.at was executed 'by MRS.. HISS 'at. B .. 
,Rich and Son Sh.o~ Sto:!:,e lists credit r.eferenc~s that hav,e previously been 
contacted and, 'exPlaill~d a,bove o . 

WILLIAM EDNARD CRANE 

InterView with MRS. PEYTON KERR 
. ' 

By teletype qa~ed March 9, 1949$ the New 'York Office advised that 
in .about ' 1936 or 1937; WILLIAM EDWARD CRANE attempte~ to develop MR.' and 
:MRS. PEYTON KERR ,as. sources of information for :a Soviet espionage apparatus, 
1?~t tI:tat~is attempt was unsuccessful.. This office was requested to inter-
view MR. and .MRS. PEYTON KERR. ' . . 

" , ,On March 18$ i949, ~S. PEYTON KERR was interviE~w'ed at her home, 
421 Argyle Drive, Alexandria l1 by Special Agent ,DONALD P. CO~rORS. She ad
vised that her husband is now First Secretary of the , Unite~States Embassy ---' 
at New Delhi, India, and, ,that , he ha,s been in this pos;it:ton for' approximately 

' four months ... She a,nd, the children inte7;ld to joip him there a,nd planned to 
leave the' Urii ~d -States apprOximately.,.. April .5 ~ 1949. " . ' . 

~ , 

.. After a moment J s hesi~ation" MRS; KERR recognized a· p~ctUre o~ · 
CRANE 'and correctly identified himo She stated that her' husband had .met ,I' 

CRANE a~ the' UniV:etsity of Cal:l..fornia, at Berkel~y, Calif.ornia, whi1~ ' r..m.·. 
KERR was att'9I}4ing 'qollege there in. about 1933, o~ 1934'~_~ccor4ing ·to ~S. 
KERR, her hu~band was wel,l acquainted ,with one MARGAREI:r~urELIUS, a pre
medical 'student ·at Berkeley~ and through her, ·met CRANE. 'CRANE a~d GurELIPS 
were subsequen~ly married. , MRS'. KERR s1;ated'that she and 1AR. KERR .wer~ 
married on July IG, . 1~34,·in San Franc?-sco; Califorma, .her maiden name 

. being MARGAREr WILSON. She recalls ·that she associates her first meeting 
·with 'PEGGi'<{UTELJ;US ·and Wll1IAM CEANE with her own'. ~edd:i.rig. At that . ti.mEi, 
CRANE was a £ree-lC!-nce photographer and resided in Berkeley. ' In'1935,' the 
~Sle£t .Berk~ley and, game to Washington, D. Co Somet~e later that year, 
O~ . and his wif"e moved to New York City, where CRANE also operat~d as a 
free-lance phQtograph~~a . . 

. 
, ~S. ,KERR advised that bpth she .an~ her husband were extremely 

fO:t,1d of CRANE's vdf.e, but'· both,regarded CRANE as C3: br~ggadocio.us· 'egomaniac 
. and both had an in"jjense disl:Lke for CRANE. MRS. KERR ~dVi~, d CRANE's wife 
to sep~at~ from him and, s~e r.ecalls that 'in 1936, MARGAREr CRANE did, in 

. ' . . . . . ' .. . . 
. 
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fact, ,leave,WILLIAM CRANE, and follmving a brief and unsuccessful reconcil
iation, the CRANES, were ,p.ivorcedo ~ccording to MR'd". KERR, the' forme~ MAR~ 
Gl!l'ELIU.9~CR4~ is nOW- MRS .. JAMES Fo l~ATT" a pracM.cing physicia? ,i,n Pharr, 

, Texas 0 -:'\ ' , 

FollOWing the unsuccessful reconciliation between th~ CRANES, 
MARGARET CRA}E told ~~o KERR that VrILLIAM CRANE had made the remark that 
he' .wa~ 'photograpiiipg natroiial defense installations in NeW, York ,C:Lty and 
was being paid ,for this work 'by another nationo 1.mS. KERR stated that there 
were ,no , further de:batls,:i;TI regard to this statement, b~t , that she' and her 
husband, as well as },~GAREI' CRANE" could not believe this remark, and at,
tributed it to CRANE's usual blustering mannero 

. . . . ~ 

, , She stated that she and her husband saw,the CRANES ,probablynb more 
, than five or, six times ;from 1935 through the early part ,of 1937, 'at ' which time 
the CRll.NES were ,divorc!3do She recalls that MARGARET CRANE, -during this tirq,e, 
was studying medicine and ' in t~e Summer of 1936 or 1937~ MRS,. 'CRANE: wor.ked 
in the George' Washington Hospital', Clini,c, in Washington, ' Do' C. She, recalls 
th~t this employment lasted only about eight weeks and during this time, 
MARGARET CR!NE l~ved at an apilrtm~nt hotel in ~he'Northwest section'of . 

, W9-~h:41g:to:p.o . $he could not recall the exact location of, \ihis hotel, but 
.stated that it was rather far out to the East 'of C.onnecticut ,Avenue. 

" ~' 

Height: · 
Hair ; 

'Eyes: " 
. Buil~:' 

.p.ge::: in '1937.:. 
, " Char'act:eris~ics :, 

5' 3" 
Light ' brown 
Blue 
Slender 
28 .:. 30,ye?-!,s 
Excellent ,aw_er, formerly 
held summer employment as 
Counsel for ~i.rls' capip~. :,' . ' 

,:, ' MRS. ,KERR r~called that while ' llfA'RGAREr G~' lived, '~ ''fas~~on, 
D. C., 'WILLIAtf 'CRANE 'mainta:ined their- 'resiqence in New York iCitY, and did .: 
not accompat)y 'his wife to Wash~ono ' , ' , , " . . . .. . 

" ' " With ' :regard ~o, 'the 'unknO\'~ individual whom CRANE allege$ he, at:-,' 
,tempted'to develop, ' ,MR~ ... KERR co\1id recall no one of h,er, a.cq~intances, , ' , 
wb:o ~o~4 ,fit this de;:;cription, and advised that , she , w~s rather sure t ,l,lat 
neit~er she 'nor her 'husband had ever' introduced CRANE ,to any of their friends. 
'She pointed , 'out 'that CRANE ~ad been in their home in Wash:i.ngton no more', than ' 
~o or thre~ times, and b~cause both s~e and ,her h~Qand dislikedh~ very 

. ' , 

much, t.h~y had made no effort to mtroduce', CRANE to their circle 'o! a,cquaintances. 
Sh¢ ,also ;p~inted out that CRANE had never urged her, or so ~ar as she kI';ew, ' ' 
had never urge<;l, her husband to introduc's CRANE to ap.yon~. , She had ,never con
versed with' 9RANE witn respect to the Communi%' P,arty or Soviet Russi~ and 

'advised,that ~e .~ad~: as a'matter of course~ cpn~ider.ed ' O~ to be a ~oY~l 
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American citizen, or as loyal as anyone with his neurot'ic tendencie's could 
be.· She has not seen CRANE since either 1936 or 1937, but has occasi<;>nally 
corresponded with, his former 'vife. 

, By te1~type 'dC!ited March 3, 1949, the New Yor~ Office r~uested that 
the passport records be checked concerning IRENE PERLA~LAS, nee · Ll?STEIN, . 
with aliases. The records of the Passport Division of the United' ates De
partment of State; contain no :information concer~ing this individual. ~he 
New York Office was so advised by teletype on March 16, 19490 

. ' . 
B.r. teletype dated· March 2~ 1949, the Los Angeles , Office requested 

this offiqe to check the ' records of the Immigration'and Na~.ural~zation SerVice, 
~Vnited .States Department' of 'J11:~tice, concern~g ANr.illNETTIi!: IS~UCE, nee' , 
/\ROGELLI.. No record of this ind;ividualwas located in the iles of the ' 
~igration and 'Naturalization ~ervice, and. the Bureau and ihtere~ted offices 
were so adyised by teletype on March 15:1 19490 

LAURENCE DUGGaN 
, , 

, B.r teletype 'dated March 9~ 1949, the Baltimo~e Office requested, 
this office to interview certain former associates o~ LAURENCE DUGGAN at 
the Department of State. 

. ' FAI)L CLEMENT DANIELS~ Director for American .R8publics Affairs, 
St~te Department~ Room 3114; New State Department Building, ~lst and C Streets, 

,- ' Northw'est, advised Special Agent WELIAM He> ATKINSON on March, la, 1949, that, 
he wa~ assigned to the Department of State in Washington, D~ C., from ,Decem
ber ' 1939~ until the end of 1943~ as a Desk , Off~cer and Assistant Chief, both 
in: the Latin American Division , (now known as the American Republics Affairs 
Division) 0 He advised that during this time, he served under the immediate 
supervision of' LAURENCE DUGGAN and t~at he worked very closely with him. 
During ,this time, he ~ew ALGER HISS casually anc;l he cannot, at th;is time, 
recall ~aving ' had a~ professional contact with himo ,He believed that ,ALPER 
HISS was ~mplpyed in another divisionwithip .the 'Department of State, and 
that he was neV.er assigned to the Latin American' Division. In this copnec
tion, he stated that he did·npt knewr that ALGER 'HISS and LA~NCE DUGGAlJ ever 
'sh~ed offic~ space at ·the Department of State and ~ince they ~ever served 
in the same division during this time, he could not think of any reason 'Why 
they would share the same officeo He adyised that he did ' not knovr HISS 
socially; that.' he, never visited his home; that ' he was not ,acquainted with 
his wife; and that he has never corresponded with either of the HISS'. ~e 
stated th~t his acquaintanceship 'with HISS was' so casual that he was. not in 
a position to furnish p~tinent informationo. He had the impression that 
HISS and DUGGAN were very close friends, but lIe could offer ~othing to sub
'stantiate thi~ impression at this time. 

. . DANIELS ~amined the photographs of WHTITAKER CHAMBERS which were 
'taken in. the middle thirties and 'advised ,that he was unable to iden;ti£y them. 
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He could recall no visitors or friend~ of ALGER ~SS or LA~NCJ}L,:P..P'~ by' 
th~ na.nl:e of WHlTT~ CHaMBERS, PARL~ QARLSON, or GEQR.GEL9EQgLEY. He ad- ' 
vised that from th~ end of 1943 un~il the Fall of 1947, he . served as a 
Foreign .Service Officer in the Department of state outside the continental 
limits of the' United Stateso WJ:~en he returned to the, Department, ALGER 
HISS had resigned and accepted a positiop with the Carnegie Foundation. 

. GEORGE HOWLAND BmLER, Deputy Director, Policy, Planning ,Staff, ' 
Department of State, Room 5152,9 N:ew State Department, Building, '21st and 
.C Streets, Northwest,9 advised Special Agent WtLLIAJ! H. ATKINSON , on March 10, 
1949,9 that he served in' the Department of State in Washington", Do Co, from 
1935 to 19~9,9 as.~ Desk 'Off~cer and Assistant Chief~ ,both in t~e Division 
of Latin American Affairso During the greater part of this service ,in the 
$tate Depgrtment, LAURENCE DUGGAN was h·is immediate superrv.isor and close " 
fr~endo In his opinion, LAURENCE DUGGAN was a thoroughly p~triotic American, 
most intelligent,?an outstanding public s!3rvant, a man of the highest in
;;,egrity, an~ a person with a high sense of duty to the Unit,ed states.; He 

· advised that , he' k.nsw ALGER HISS casually and he . haq. no social or professional ' 
contact 'with himo He has never ,visited his home and has never corresponded ' 
with A1(}ER. or PRISCILLA HISS o He could offer no information as to ",mether 
or not. HISS ' and DUGGAN were closef~iends, but advised t4athe is P9sitive 

· that they never shared' an qffice at the Department of Stat.e during the time 
he wC!-s a:ssigned in Wa~hingtbn, . Do Cn From 1939 toeariy in: 1940, he served 
as Fo~eign Service ,Officer outside the continental limits of the United States. 

· He was aga'in cal1.ed back to the Depc;trtment in February- 1945, and somet:i1ne 
between that time and September 1946!'i he was a dinner guest of .one of the 
HISS' -- he believes that it was ·DONAf.,D HISS./, . 

. . . 

, He examined photographs of WHITTAKER CHMffiERS, b.ut was Ullable to 
identify that mdividuaJ.,.. He did not. recognize the names of WHITTAKER 
CHAMBERS, GEORGE CROSLEY, ,or' CARL CARLSON, and ,could not remember LAURENCE 
DUGqAN ever having mentioned these 'nameso ' . , 

Referenced New York report requested this off~ce to check the 
records, of the ~as~port Division~ United states Department 9f Stat!3; and 
of .th&' ~gration and N~tura1ization Service 9 United sta~es Department of 
Justice~' for information -concerning ERWIN GELSKY. . . 

. The records of the Passport 'Division, United States ' D~par~ment of 
State, were che'cked on FebrWiry 16,ll 1949, by.-:.,Specia1 Agent CHEsrER C. ~W
FORD, with negative resu1tso 

The records of the IIpmigration and Naturalization Service, United 
.States Department of JUstice, were checked by the 'same Agent on February '24, 
and Mar~h ' 28, 1949, and reflected 'the following information: 
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. . By order, pf Supreme, Court.\> BrOCklyn'?"~JiIew Ycrk, dated April 10, ' 
1934, ERVrIN GEkS_Kl:a ilame 'VIas changed to' ERWIN, GELSEYo 

, ': In ~ deeiaratic~cf intenticn, No o 7 ' 30, dated AUgUst ~8, 193.5, 
GELSEY furnished the fcllowing informaticno He gav~ his name ~s ERWIN S. , 
GELSEY:' resid~g'at1416 North Haverhurst Drive~ Lqs Angeles, California. 
~e li?ted his occupaticn as ScenariO' Writer, and reported that he had been 
bcrn December' 31,?" 1899, in Russia,? and that that ecuntry had constituted h,is 
.last fcreign. residemceo He irmnigrated to' the lJnited St~tes frcm Hamburg, 
~rmany,'~der the ~ame of ISRAEL GELSKY,? and entered at the Pcrt. of New 
Ycrk, oIi Octcber 27,- 1904,? on the' S,.S. ,P~RICIA. His descripticn, as 

, ,fur,nished ~n the declaraticn!) is as follows: , 

Sex: 
Cclor: 
Ccmplexicn:, 
Eyes:, 
Hair;,. 
Height 1.' 

Weight :. 
Race: 
Nat ionality 3 
Date and plaQe. 

cf birth: 

Male 
White 
Ruddy 

:- Brown . 
),ted . 

5·i 8" 
.150 lbso 
, Hebrevr 

Russian 
December 31, 1~99, 
. Russ:i,a 

, On Ji.lne' 13., 1940, he filed Petition f9r Naturalizati~n Nb o· -76024, 
,atwh;i.ch time, hi~ address was 1250 Hillda1e!) Lcs Angeles, Califcrnia. :Ip 
. the pet1:tion, he gave his date and pl~ce of birth as Bialystck~; Pcland;dn, 
J?ecember 31.9. ~899o On 'June J), 1937, he, was marr~ed -pc LOUISE GELSKYat, 
D3nver, C,clcradco His marital status. at the time :th;i.s pE;}tit.ic was filed 
w~s divcrced. This petiticn gavl? his last fcreign residence as Vilna,' Russia~, . . . . 

... 'Nat~alizati6n Certificate NO' .. 5188012, ,dated January 24" 1941, 
refleots that his residence at that ttme, was 88l9i Haratt, Lcs Angeles, 

.qalifornia o . Be was ~ssued Alien'Registraticn' Nc o 53950230' ~he file ccn
tained nO' reccrd,of visa re~ntry permit No o 1103447. 

. Phctographs' cfGELSEY obtained frcm the afcre-m~ntiched ~igraticn 
and Nat.uralizaticn Service records are ,being furnished to' the Bureau a~d to 
the New York O:rfice with this repcr-p as enclcsures.o. . • • ' 'C\ 

ELEANOR NELSON , '. \ . 

. _ MR.~A.UL Ro )?O~TEll, 'Department 'cf stat~,? was intervi~wed in hi' " ... 
cffice'in the New~State.Department ~ilding, cn M~ch 21, 1949, by Specia~ 
Agents EDWARD F. HUMMER and DONALD D. CONNORS, and stated the fcllowing: " 
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, . .PORTER recalled that he fir~:ji met :(£LEANOR 'NELSON in late 1932, and 
,that he vjas' intl!'oduced ,to her by lMRY) UBLIN; who is now the VT:tfe o,f LEON_ 

"l){EYERSLINGo It is PORTER's 'recolle9J3 !1II1a~-elFat ,he first met ELEA~!OR at a 
, SocialiSt Party :aanquet in Ba1:timore 0 He states' that this m~y have been ' 

in the Spring of i933; but believes it to be the latter part of 1932. It 
is noted tha~ 'PO~TER married, ELmANOR NELSON ~ February ),933, and lived with 
her as man and wif.e until December 1933, a;Lthough during most of this time, 
they maintained separate' domiciles 0 PORTER stated that he was eJ.llployed in 
New York CitY!i and ELEANOR NELSON was employed in the Labo+, Department, 

'Washirigton, Do .Co She resi~ed on Pennsylvania Avenue, Northwest, in a1:?out 
the 2400 or 2500 blocko ' - ' " . , , . 

rn ~[ay 1933, "PORTER was sent to Philadelphia as a social~st party 
. organizer, where he maintained an apartment over Party headquarters somEWThere 
on 52nd streeto DUring this ,period, ' PORTER and NELSON spent' most of their 
week ends together . in· Philad~lphia or New Yorko . . ' . 

. In ,.the early pru:.t of 1934, ·PORTER, who, had .tubercUlosis, wa~ con';' 
fin'ed in a sanit.arium in the Adirondack 'Mountains in New York state. In' 
JulY·19.34, NE;LSON yisi ted ~im at the sanitarium, and arrangements were made 
at· that t me f or the ' divorce 0 PORTER recalls that he Sa'V1 NELSON again in 
Oetober 1934$'"March' 1937.9 anq tha~ the last time he saw her was in Pittsburgh. 
in 1938 0 . H~ stated that she arranged the divorce and 'proqtired it in the District 

, of. Col~biao - He advised 'tqat , <;>ne of the main reasons their marriage broke uP. 
was because shortly 'after he knew ELEANOR, she hegan' to come under the ,in
flu~nce o~ th~ Communist P~ty.9 whereas he was a staunch Socialist, and be
lieved ELEANOR NEL,S.Ol'f t<;> be one 'at the time o~ their marriage. PORTER advised' 
t~at, he hl:l:d no idea that NE:r.,SON ~as invqlved in any espionage activities,. 
,In,' the latter states of: their marriage, and after the divorce", he 9ame, to 

, realize. that ~OR NELSON was ~n active and fanati? ,member of the Conununist 
Party.. " . ,. . , ., 

. '.' . ' witJ::1 regard ',to HAROLD W.!\RE, PO~ER advised that he kn~w WARE to be 
an organizer .of a farm.gro~p-in ' ~sota; and that he had heard NELSON spe~ 
'bf ,WARE,. 'He also recalled. that "one WEBSTER CLAY POl NELL was a close. friend of 
W'AAE, and he' had. J;J.eard ELEANOR speak :0£ POWELL~ llthough, he did not '1mow . 
POWELL to be a Conununist, :he said that' he always feit "some misgivihgs if in 

. ¢9nnect~on witp :f,OYvELL, because of hi~ fri'en!iship with .WARE~ . ' 

. , PORTER did not know ALGER' o~ DONALD HISS at this t'j.me, and advised . 
tha"1i he ha~ ' never ni~t the'se individuals, although he is. faIililtar wi~h ~he:ir . 
names '_ . . . . ' .' . , _ . " '. . : ' 

/,1'. 'PORTER die?- not k~o~ .the following'indiv'duals: JOHN \m; HENRY . 
• ~~~j:NSl. J;,EE PRE~~SMA:N GPORTER stated tha" ,h later became I uain"GEici . 
~u PRESS~f); ABRAH~~.,.~2RGE SILVER1IMN.; · ROSE: LINr~N,; CHARLES Q~,; ROq~ . . , ' .. 

' .. QQE,· VICTOR . PERLO; NAT~~tITT,; OHARLE$' ~mR; mMA1RINGE,; SAL~ , f:NGE;. ... · , 
BOB\~RA~SS : ~ENO'THO.MAS :~now .~$'. ~bB~TRA:USS~~ ,DR. ~ENJ~~~INIWG~.. I . 
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, '... W'~th respect: to WAiTER\SASS~N, :P.9B1.~ advised that ~e ha~ a'.fq.iht . 

~ecol:,t.e~tion that he knevy' th·is inaiv~dualJl and .connected h.~~' in: a> vague fashi~n 
with the .COIpmupist Part Yo, . PORTER advised that he knew ROB HALL slightly, and 
that 'i'ihile he,. PORTER, ,was· :orgatlizing a Socialist 'student l' group, at Coltimbia 
Univ.ersi~y; HAL;L was ~gan~zing a Connnun:i,st Party National studen~s.l Leagu~, 

. also ' at Co~umbia. P~ORTER ha.d no : recollect ion 'whatsoever of DAVID, '.ARPBlI!l'ER, 
with aliases, HAROLD ~mSON, DA\ZID .ZIMMH;Rl'41UJ., ·.and, said further, th t he knew 
. Elf no l-IAROLD ·with wh ELEANOR NELSON was familiar. j:ust befor~ :or afte+," their . 
divorce, a~though'l'ORTER indicated that he did not know a g:r.eat· deal .of' ELEANOR 
NELSONls life foll~t.ing the divorcee ·He was ~?W~re that ~e had remarried, ~nd 
was the mother of a childo ." , 

. . ." . . . ,.' (0.' tn 
:: ~' . .POF?~ER did' 'not' know f' .. _L~~ ·~EirARD CRANEJI WARD :PIGMAN; FELIX I.NSLERMAN; 

HELE. MILLER, or ROBERT MARTIN ,[IIlOHLFORTl}. - .-. . ,', . . " . .' . '. . ' . '. 

. ., 'PORrER advised that this last name ~Cl-s faintly familiar to h~· as 'one 
'Who serv~d oj;l, the 'LaFollette COmmi:l'hee 0 . PORTER al,So did~ot knQ'tv AND~I ,EMEREE 
und@r any of 'her aliases or THELMAI OSTER, ~ithough; he did knoW by repu '~t~on" 
':aO~UDSON, ,~sentlY the hJlsbancl f ANDRE EMEREEo. POUTER adyised that he 

. 'knew, s;rEPHE~," USHENBUSH as a Socialist, and indicated that he wal? acquai:pted .' 
'4' .. ith ~U~HENB SH while RAUSHENBUSH worked for Governor' MARTIN· of Penh sylvania, 

'iat ~arrisburg,. Peppsylvaniao He sa;i.d that RAUSHEI;'JBUSH was ~ friend of NORMAN· . 
;' ROMAS'. '. . ' . ,,-
.--. '.' .. ' .' . '. 

" PQR'l.'ER st~ted that · he was . leaving for, Europe on Thursday,. March 24, 
1949, and if his recollection is· refreshed. concerning ELE4NOR NELSON, he would 
advise t~e Bureau by lettero 

DAVID ZIMMERMAN2 with aliases' 

.. ' '" On March' 1,9' 1949,9 TANSEL' BUTLER,9 '300' K Stre~t·,9· North~ast, was '=!Jlter
viewed by- Special'·Agent PHILIP H. WILSON arid HARRY K •. CL.~ON .co:p'cerning any 
inform~tio!?-, 'B~LER might' be' able to .furpish w;ith 're;f:'ere!lce'to DAVID Zn~JMERI'!AN, 
w~th aliases, 'formel;': Editor: of I f\V'ork II , official organ of the Worker.s .Alliance.:' 
. of 'Ame~ic?-.. " . '. '. ..' '. .' .: . 

. . BmLER 'ad~ised he was president of' the District .·~f Coltnnbia: Branch 
,of the Workers· AJ.;:LianCe of <America ,fro~. 1936 until he' resigned during April 
1939. He pointeg out that this· branch ~aintq.in~d a sep~ate stat'f and head-: : . 
qU~'Per~ from t~'at of 'the national organization; ther.efore, his conta~ts .v~re 
inf~eq.uent .. with mem'!Jers of the national staff 0:. , . , . ' . 

. '. 
, He . add~d, however, thai he. had occas:!;on to confer 'wi~b,' nationai ' 

off:Lgers DAVID LASSER and HERBERT BENJJUAIN and'knew both of them wel~.· He 
j ~tated,that he knew ~EANOR NELSON and; DAVI.D' Z:rnMERMAN; but was not well ac-

9.uainted :with either" He . did not, know' ZIMMERMAN by any other name and he 
:. stated he did not know. th'e address of ZIMMERMAN while the latter ·was in 
Wa~hirigto~, D. Co. 
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With reference to investigation conducted to locate the apart

ment in ·Vfashingtt;m,? D.. C" s utilized by CHAMBERS for the photographing of 
documents jn 1936s BUTLER stated that he' doe'S not know of any Communist 
member who was residing in the area surrounding Eastern High Schoql or 
Lincoln Park during 1935-i937 inclusive9 . 

VlEBSTER CLAY.POWELL 
. . 

By teletype dated January 28, 1949,? the New Yor~ Office advised 
that WHITTAKER CHAMBERS had stated that HAROLD WARE organized a: small ap
paratu(3. in :the agriculture filed» and that WEBSTER CLAY POWELL had been ~ 
kind of personal deputy.of 1fARE • 

. WEBSTER CLAY PO\~lELL' was interviewed by Special Agents DONALD. Dc 
CONNORS and THOMAS J. BARRY at this office on ·February 25, 19490 He ad
vised that he is presently 'a Foreign Service Officer in the Un~ted St~tes 
Depar.tment· of State,~ and that :he had just returned from ,three and a half , 
'years duty in Australia:. He stated that he had been acquainted with ALGER 
HISS,? but had., had no c,lose cqntact -vdth him)) and could not recall where he 
had met HISS,? or who. had introduced him" He thinks he possibly first met 
HISS in the agriculture field'since he,? POvVELL was Director of' Research 
in ."Farm Resea:rch Incorporated" from about 193.3 to 1938 0 

PQ1ifflLL described. "Farm Research Incorporated" as not a Government · 
organIzation, .but a private .group, which vyas formed to assist the farmer by 
obtaining helpful :\.nfor~tion and making- it av:ailable to',the farmers.. He 
believed that the real founder of '-"Farm ~search Incorporated" :was HAROLD. 
WAEE~ The organ~zation was financed by contributions from interested people 
aIi<i farm organizationso He was acquainted ¥dth the fact that this organi
zation had been .cited by the . House Commit.tee on Un-American activities Sis a 
Communist front, but' could give no rea~on for this action. oth~ than .the fact 
that HAROLD WARE had been con,nected with it and that WARE .has been accused 
by many .'people of being a Communist" 

'. With reg~d to ALGER HISS, P.OWELL believes he may have seen HISS 
a f~w times soc~ally since their fir.st meetiJ;lg,? and once or twice· on. the' 
str.eets but he has never attended any kind of' meeting with HISS •. During the 
contacts with HISS,? he never observed anyl,;hing that would lead him to believe 
that HISS' was ~ Communist or w:as in any way involved in a consl?iracy to . 
o~tain. Government document$,,· H~ state~ th~t he had never ·heard of WHITTAKER 
CHAMBERS ano: failed to identify photographs of CHAMBERS and of MR.S. CHAMBERS 
~nich were take~ in the 1930 l so 

PO~~LL has also· been· acquainted with DONALD.HISS, but could not·· 
recall ~he circumstances of their meeting and believes .lie probably had· seen 
DONALD HISS about t~e same in.miber of times that he had seen ALGER. He .had 
no reason to doubt DONALD HISS! loyalty to the 'United States o 
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. P'O'iVELL_advis~d that he first met HAROLD WARE in 1927 , 'on an ex-

per iment ai ''.faiirii- in ~ssia" whicn, 1~as f:inanced by'the quakers, accord:ing t9 
POWELL .. , 'POWELL f,irst went to, Russia on' a trip firianced by the Open Road 
'T.6urist Agency_in New ' York City.. At the ,time of POWELL's arrival in R:ussia, 
WARE was a~eady over t~ere and after P~L~s return~to.the· United states, 
he resumed his acqu~intance with .WARE.. After. WARE, oJ;'ganized IIFarm Research 
Incorporated!)!' he asked POWELL t ·o take 'a position, there.. PO.~lELL always con .... 
sidered WARE to be a personal friend!) but stated that WARE was the type of 
individual't'o whom no one ever c,ould get too close.; POWELL nOW' believes, 
in·t~e ligh~ of later developments, that WARE'must have been leading a 
double life" ' , 

Before WA.RE~s death!) pcr~~L,never knew that WARE was ~ Communist" 
He , m~t~ly consid~d WARE to be a rabid new dealer.. He admitte9- meet:ing' 
EJ;.1A\f~VE(Mothe 1 LOOR) and knew that she was HAROLD WARE"s mother.. He 
has.~)en iq. her ome near Philadelphia'on'one or two occasions!) but in 
'spite of that!) he diq not knOW' that she was a Commu,riist until sometime· 
after HAROLD 'VAREss death 'in 193$0 He thought that ~he was just a radic~ 
labor leader and, notb,ing more.. In connection with WARE's death in 1935, ' 
PQVELL stated that he and hi~ wife were in a car in front of '~JAREls car!) ) 
and, that his car was, sideswiped b:y a truck and then smasped into WARE's J 
car.. They were, all on the~ ~y to visit a friend!) HANNAHi\PICKERING, ',in { 
New York state when the acc~dent happened" , l 

! 
POWELL' first met, HENRY HILL COLLINS on pis i;rip to RU,ssia in , 

1927 () He stated t1).at COLLINS had gone along with the group whose trip ;nad 
been financed 'by the Open Road Tourist Agency .. . POWELL continued ~is a,ci- , 
quaintap.ce with 'COLLINS later in ~V'ashington; and has been'in COLLINS', apart
ment at cocktail parties many times!) but riever attended any sort · of ¢eet:ing 
there" At the present time!) he could not recall the namea of any of the 
peop~e who were present at 'parties in COLLINS,' apartment.. H~ never sus"": 
pected COLLINS of being a, Communist or of being, in any ~ay, connected wit~ 
a conspira~y to obtain government documents.. In this connection, he made 
the comment, in· answer to a direct qu~stion!) that o~ all hi~ frien9-s'and . 
acquaint~nces, wh;ile ,in Washington.ll 'he never knew any of them to be Com
munist ~arty members .. He stated thai some~of the~ might have been s,ympathetic 
to some parts of the 'Communist doctrine!) and that he, himself, had some of 
the same aims as th~ Communists, but that nbball of the Communist ' a~s and 
his aim:;; were alike" 

He advised that· his wife had operated a school f.orchildren. 
called Gi:'e~ri.acres, near Silver Spring, Maryl{indo He recalled, th~t'.a benefit, 
or benefft.ts!) had been 'held at ,the school to a~d the Spanish Loyalist, cause o 

He had, ,himself, been sYJ,Ii,pathetic with the Loyalist cause'in .Spain, and 
was acquai~ted with the 'fact thatthe'Comm~ists in this country·had sup
ported t~e, Loyalists' and he:Lped recruii; men -for the Abraham J;.incoln l3rigade. 
He, stateq:!)' .however, that he was not aware!! at that t:j.me, that l.,2e Cotnmunists 

. were as"lmuch of a threat to the secUrity and peace of the _ as he fee~s. 
they are at th$ present time.. '" . " . . . 
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, ~~LL~ stated "that he knev{ _I.EE pI@§.SJM.~,.~ but that the details of 
his meeting ~~=&IlPRESSMAN are, very hazy' in his mindo He does , r€1cal+ be:41g 
at a cocktail party at PRESSMANvs house~ Which he 'believes is across from 

, 'the' Zoo on Connectidut, Avenue, ,but does not recall any o.ther' in~ vidual,S ' 
: ' /:'\ who attended the ,part yo He did not recall ever 'having met ABRAHAM GEORGE 

lV Sn.VERMAN.' " ' , . '-
, , 

, POWELL stated that', he did not desire tog~y~ a signed statement 
concer,niilg the. information which he had furnished to the int~vi~wing Agents, 
but, would 'prefer 'to co:psult, an,:a,ttorney before doing SO-o He' was advised" ,that ' 
this action ,was ~n~irelywit~in his rightso He stated, 'however, tnat,he would 
1:;Ie willing to ,be put unde:r oath anq: r~peat the fqregoing information. He ad
ded', t~at iD. t4~ i'ight~qf the accusatl0,ns against many 'of his' acCiuaintances " 
by both MISS .ELIZABEl' ~BENT~Y and 'WHITTAKER CHAJ.ffiERS, he believes that' if, 
their. a?cusations ~e rue, he had been used as a front by these ,people for' 
their Co~unist activities.. ' , , 

P(Nf.ELL was re-interview~d by the same Agents at this office on 
March 31, 1949,.and stated that he was 'still connected with the Department 
of. state; ' but ·was on temporary ass~gnmerit to the Department of Labor as·a 
Foreign Laqor A9.visero He has secured a:n apartment and ·'is now residing a.t 
5' East Irving $treet, Chevy Chase,!} MaJ;'Yland. ' 

, " 

.Con~erning ~NNMI.P.ICKERJ;NG, PQVlELL sta~ed that ,he'does not know 
h~r p~esent, location, as he has not, seen her or 'heard from',her since 19400 

'The l~~t ~ormatiO"~ .he 'had was that she was ):,iving on her' farm at Elmira, 
'N~w York~ . She had" been a very good 'friend of WARE.,9 and POirn;LL, believed 

, that W.AR,E 'had met her 'when she had been interested in the farm that the', 
Quakers financed in Russia.. POWELL m~t PICKERING, he beli~ves, ',when he 

, went to, ~ussia in'1927, under the auspices of the OPen :goad Tourist Agency, 
, wit,h, which. PICKERING was' connectedo He 'could not'r.eca:Ll whether he first 

met h~ :in the United States or aft,er 'she had arrived in Russia o ' It was ' 
his ,opin:i,on that' she ,was a. Quaker,' but he couid hot state:i,f' she ha~ ,been, 
or is.') a , CO~'\lllis~" , ' 

, . IQ.."response, to a direct questioll,!} POVmr,L sta:t;.ed that hemet "E:Lllli\NOR 
'NELSON somet:j.me between 19:&3 and 1938, in Wasliington, Do Co', wlie~ ' h~ had , 
worked ;for "Farm, Re'search Inco~poratedo It He believes the, occasion of the 

. ,meeting was'~either a' union rally ,or a, me~til).g of a g.roup :to discuss the 
, problems of the share"'cropper~ He never had any social contact w~th' ELEANOR 

NELSON ,and 'oPly' saw her once or' ,twice after their. 'first meeting. He did 
,rec~~l that '~OLDW~~and ~LEA~OR'NELSONwe~~'very go~d:fri~nd~. 

" , :' " Co~cerning ''Farm 'Rt?s,eB:l'ch Incorporated, '" POWELL' admitted' that' 
'CHA..l1LES' . ,AND had been ,connected with it in, }![a,shingt~n, D. C. He stated 
tha~, ~id ,acco~ting W"or:k for the organization and also cont~ibuted 
money' to "it"sinc~ he had been a f~irly wealthy man~ POWELL could not say . .' . 
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if.GARIJ.ulD was a Communist and he did not know of any of GARLAND's other ?c
~ivitie·s . outside .of those with IIFarm Research Incorporatedo II 

. , 

.' 

• In anS\"Ter to a direct question.ll POVVET,.L sta~ed that ROBERT' COE 4ad ..... 
wor~ed for IIFarm Research Incorporated ll but he.tvas unahle to. remember ·COE·I s 
exact position~ nor·could he state whether or not COE was a Communist. He 
believed COE' w~s a liberalo Ac.cord,ing to POWELL.ll COE came into IIFarm, Research ll 

.about. one year before POWELL, himself!) l~ft. the organization,? and 'he , believed . 
'that COE "ha~ been"b;r-ought into the organization by HAROLD_WAREo When_POWELL. 
was reminded that .he had stated previously that he haa-left "Farm Rese~ch!"_ 
'in 1938!) and that HAROLD W.AR.m was killed in 1935,? POWEL~ stated that COJ;!1 must 
have gOileinto the organization before W"ARE~ s . death,? and that he was just not 
'able t·o remember the exact period that COE had ivo:rked for· the organization. 
POWELL was 'sure tl'ia,t he had never met COE befor~ this timeo As it had been· 

\~oted that ·POV~iS. wife. had operated'a school under the name ~IC~_~OE ' 
,,~NDHA.M.? POWELL. was asked if ROBEJ,tT CO~ was .any relati~n to. his wife and 

. lie denied' that. there was any r~lationsh~po " 

PQv.mLL stated that 'he did not recall a farm school· at Dorfstmvn, . 
Pennsylvania,? with which WARE may have been connectedo He' did r.ecall that 
tIlere was a group of farmers in Pennsylvania which WARE used to visit. This 
group used to meet s'omewhere near ..... a small town directly across the Delaware 
River from T~eilton.9 New:Jerseyo PO\\iELL knew nothing at all of the nature' of 
this group other than that it was composed of' farmers 0 • " 

. . He was asked at this j;i:me,? if he had r~c~lle'd ·a:nything since, the 
last· ti:me he was' intervi6'V'Ted which would lead hini to change. his mind 'con
cerning~the people. who had' been mentioned ~' the first interviewo He stated 
that he could not recall.anything at all which he believ~d woUld be at all. 
·h.elpful in trying to uncover the truth concerning the alleged Copnnlinist ac
tivities of :th~s~ peopleo He had always believed that HAROLD WARE :was .pro
Russian,? h~t he'nev~r knew W~ was a· Communist unt~l after WARE's de~~h., 

. 'PGVmtL stated that during the period in which he had worked. f.or 
riFarm. Research,ll II he had beli~ved ,in . II unite d front', II .in other words; he be
lieved tha:t the, "damn Conunies II could be used in' order to obtain social 
advance.s o His 'Dvm viewpoint follows more the line of the Socialists than 
that of the Conunun:Lsts!) Citnd he stated that he had heen a member. of the" , 
Socialist Party in 1926.ll at ~anover.ll·New Hampshire o He had always believed 
.that socialism had' a 'lot" of pqssibilities o He reiterated that he' could not 
name one per~on of his. acquaintance in W~shington.ll Do Co, who was known to 
him ·t 0 be a. Conunul'list,; , .. . 

. ' '. 
It was noted by the in~erviewing Agents that Citlthough POWELL 

stated ~hat he wish~~ to cooperate,? he never offered any information Unless 
i~ was ~ answer to a direct question~ and that he never elaborated on his, . 
. answers,~nd further information had'been brought ou~ by direct questioning. 
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. 'Jl:NCLO~URES: 

" . 
. T,o the ;Bureau: TWo phot.ograpb,s .of ERWIN So GELSEY' 

To 'New York: 
. . 

Two photogr~phs of ERWIN So GELSEY 

" 
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THE 'WASHINGTON FJELD, OFFICE , 

AX ¥fASHINGTON, D~'Co 

• 
LEADS, 

WUl co~ti~ue "ti~' develop "information pert~nent to this', investi
'gation and conclude the investigation req~ested in the re~erence~ Bureau 
letter. ' , , 

" , 

Thi~ matter is reG~iving constant and preferred ,investigative , 
a~tenti,on in, thfs' off,ice and lead,s are being' handled as they are: receiyed. 

" . 
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" ADMINISTRATIVE 

By leti!l=lr dated'March 21, 1949, ,to the BUreau :with 90pies to 
New ,York, Los Angeles and San Antonio, th~ latter, 'o:;fficei V1asd;ir~cted to , 

:interview DR. ,MARGAREr, WATT, a"ti ,Pharr, Texas.. DR. WA'J:T is the"former 
" 'MARGARET GurELIUS CRANE' " ' , 

• " ' '. '. 0 

, "~ letter dated M~ch 21,,1949, to the Bureau, with:a,co~y~9 
Ch;i.cag9, th,e -latter office .wa~ requested to locate ru;td interview ARTH~, C., 
;BACHRACH, who was as,sociated -wiiih ALGER HISS in the, AliA at W~shington, 'D. C,. . .. ', ' ., 

, ,'" ~ telet~~ ~at'ed 'M~Ch, 9, 1949, th~ Balt:illlo;re Office reqile'st~d 
:lntervi~s with ELLIS 0 0 BIUOGS and HERBERT S. ,BURSLEY, "'fornier assoc'iates " 
of LAURENCE DUGGAN at the State Department o It was 'ascertained that'ELLIp O. ' 
'BRICia-s" is serving as Am~ri"can Ambassador at. Montevideo, yruguay, and that 
,HERBERT S. 'BURSLEY, is serving 'as America~ Ambassador, at'Tegucigalpa, HondUras • 
. ,T:q.ese interviews were, conseqq.e!ltly, not conductedo " 

, , 

_ , ~ let~er dated Ma.rch 2, 1949;, to the Bureau, with copies to 
, Philadelphia' and New' ,¥ork, the Philadelphia 9ffice was requesteq to locate
and interview LAWRENCE Ro BRCJ\V'N, 222 Church Road, Ardmore, Pennsylvania, 
a former'member 9f yheN.ye Committee, 'for any'informatio~ he'might,have 
concerning ALGER HISS. 

" Bureau' letter, of March 4, 1949, to this 'office, :w:ith copies to' , 
New Y?rk and Balt;Lmore, requested that the larger oil companies be co~tac~ed 
t ,o determinE;) if, ll.LGER or PRISCILLA HISS had a gasoline: charge aqcount 'in 1937, 
and to, examine such ac'count'to determine if the HISS' purchased ,gasoline 

. in 'or near towns 'mentioned by, WlIITTAKER CH.A1iABERS as stopping' places during 
an aut? tr~p ' in New England, in August, 19370" 

, ,By 'letter dated March 4* 1949, to the Bureau, with, copies' tQ New 
~ork ahd Baltlinore, 'Norfolk'and Ph;j.iadelphia, th~, offices ii~ted'vere ftirnished 
the 'addresses of the major oil companies and were J;'equeste,Q. to, c'onduct the 
investigation set out in' the, Bureau I s letter of' Ma.r:c4 4,..1949". ,', ' 

New York teletype dated M~ch 17 ~ 1949, requested this off;i.ce :bo " 
interv:Lew WILLIAM WALTON. By: 'Beletype dated li4arch 23, 1949, the' New York 
Office ,was advisE;)d. th~t'WALTON was 'in Jacksonville, Ulinois, and, would be 
availabl~ for inte~view by th.e Ne~ York Office on Ma.rc~ 27 or 28, i949, at 
111 E~st 70th ~reet, New York City, c?re of MR. EDWARD VfARBUR~,.· . 

. " ':, Bureau le,tter of ~anuary ,3; 1949, iristru~te,~ "this' orfice to inter-' 
view PAUL R. PORT,ER; former .husband' of ELEANOR NELSON SomING. The results 
of that interview, are 'contained in this reporto ~ letter dat~d April i" , 
,1949"the ~eau ariq'New, York Of~ice were advised of the 'names of individuals 
furnished ?Y POR'l'~ who might, f~nish. ali~.itional information ,concerning 
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EIJlli\.1'fOR .. ~SON SOYRING-.. The N.ew York .Office was request'ed to int~rv.iSW' '.' 
those ·':iii-a~viduais within 'its ·.territoryo This o;f:fide is locating the 
other fnaiViduals mentioned therein; will interview. those found here, . 
a.~d·wili s.et out· appropriate lea,ds. when necessary. '.fhe Bureau wasra,,:" 

. quested :to give auth.ori.zation for an interview with PORTER's' br'ot1:ler, 
. JAl~S·PORTER,.whom he had described as a prominent me~ber of t1:le Communi~ 
'p t . . . . ar y! 
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1IJ'ame - ER~Vl'1If S: GELSE:l, _ 
alias Erwin Gelsky Age - ' 50 

- 12-31-99, Russia 
Height - 5' 611 

lVeight - 150 pounds 
Eyes - Brown 
Hair - Red 
Race - Russian Jew 

ALL lNfORIM~I()N COr!tAIlfJ1) 
RERElN UNCLASS;tl,flU) 
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Name - E!tWnt S. GEISE!, 
alias 'Ervnn Gelsky 

.Age - 50 ' 
Born - 12-31-99, Russia 
Height - 5 r 8" . 
Weight - . 150 pounds 
Eyes - brown 
Hair - red 
Race - Russian Jew 

ALL INFORMA nON CONTAIN~ 
HEREIN UNCLASSIFlED 
J)Al'E"':~~[LJ:ll2,C.:...t..I:.~~ 
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FEDER~J~UREAU. OFINVES"T4ATION 
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lIw.mNo.1 
THIS CAK OItIC;nNA.:nm AT NEllT YORK PlLaNO. ;1 74-94 

LUDWIG W. R. OBERNDORF :MFL 

. Tm,K' 

JAY DAVID WHITTAKER CHAMBERS~ waso~ et al 

~OFCIMK 
PERJURY 
ESPIONAGE - R 

. INI'ERNAL SECURITY - R 

REFERE;NCSS: 

Colonel SIDNEY F. ' GIFFIN; LEO -PASVOLSKY; 
RICHARD W 0 FLOURNOY.; H01:1ARD Co J.UHNSON; 
RELLA Ro SCHWARTZ!, nee RESNICK; Brigadier 
General TELFORD TAYLOR~ interviewed. No 
information of Communist activities on part 
of ALGER HISS developedc Neighborhood in
vestigation: equally negative ~ Investigation 
to locC!.te pertinent Woodstock typewriter set 
out 0 F~le review of HISS9 financial trans
actions set outo Informa:l;ion re WILLIAM 
ED\~ARD CRANE obtairled f:Nm MRS. PEYTON KER.~ 
set outo PAUL Co I!ANIELS.\l GEORGE H·o BurLERj 

associates' of LAURENOE DUGGAN~ interviewedo 

Information from INS re ERWIN" So ' GELSEY,9 aka 
ERWIN GELSKY, set outo F.tiUL Ro PORl'ER.9 former 
husband of ELE1uiJ'OR NEI.,SON,9 interyiewed" In
quiry' re DAVID ZIMMEPJvlAN with aliases. WEBSTER 
CLAY POWELL knew' HAROLD WARE.9 ALGER HISS, 
ELEANOR N~SON~ ROBERT COE; denies knowledge 
of Communist affiliations. 

Bureau File N0 0 74=1333 
Bureau letter dated January 3, 1949 
Bureau letter dated December 13, 1948 
Report of Special Agent JOSEPH Mo KELLY, dated 

, Febru~y 8.9 1949:1 at New:>y.o~k·O:j,.tY'. 
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. DETAn.S: AT WASH~~gtON2. Do C,.'?. 

~.AL;;;.GER.-.;...;_H..;..~, 

Interviews with Friends~ . Associates, 
'Ne~~!?ors-2 and ~£.quall:t<!..~~~. __ 

New York teletype of January 28~ 1949, requested this office to 
. interview LEO PASVOLSKY, of the Brookings Instit.ute, and Colonel SIDNEY F 0 

. GIFFIN.? Uo So Air Force o 

.. 
Colo~el SIDNEY F 0 . GIFFIN" Chief!l World Survey Branch,? Air Forces 

Operations!, Room 4C=1082,9 Pentagonjl advised Special Agent JACK So TUR'l;'ON on 
¥arch 31~ 1949$) th~t he ha~ known ALGER HISS since January 19460 GIFFIN had 
been a member .of a joint committee composed of Army and Navy officers and 
State Department representatives$) the purpose of which was the study and the 
.development of security measures for the United States and an analysis of 
world affairs reflecting on United States securityo . 

. 'GIFFIN attended a number of committee meetings at which HISS was 
present in his capacity of Chief of the Special Political Affairs Division 
of the Department of State.,. In addit.ion" GIFFIN spent two weeks in August 
1947!J . at a semina.:r- conduct,sd by the Brookings Institute ,at Dartmoutl! Collegeo . 
He has also had Gontacts with HISS since the la£ter assumed the presidencr.y of ' 
the Carnegie Endowment for International Peace o He considered HISS to be a 
friend 9 even though he has known him only professionally and has never visited 
RISSi home, nor has HISS visited the GIFFIN homeo GIFFIN stated that he had 

, been~ in London at t~e.time the HISS-CH~ERS ca~e broke in the newspapers in 
the Fall_of 1948~ Upon reading, of the . hea~ings and of HISS' subsequent in-

. vOlvemsnt$) GIFFIN had writ:ten HISS a lettero In this letter, he told HISS 
of .his regret that as, a result of the "mud slinging" some of the dirt had 
splattered on HISSo coato He received a short acknowledgment from HISS.? but 
was unable to locate that pieoe of oorrespondengeG GIFFIN stated that he 
was unable to justify in his own mind the allegation made against HISSo He 
realized that his contact occm'red a number of years after HIsse alleged 
activities!, but in' his opinion,? there was no activity on HISS' , part that 
would lead GIFFIN to believe in the accusations against HISS 0 - GIFFIN had 
had numerous differences of opinions in conversations with RISS.? 1?ut none 
of the ~deas ' propounded by HISS led GIFFIN to believe that HISS displayed 
pro=Soviet tendencies in'anywayo 

With .further reference to the meeting of the Brookings Institute 
at Dar~mouth College~ GIFFIN st~ted that he had'become quite frieudlywith 
HISS, and that they had worked closely on a number of projects at that 
meeting~ GIFFIN described the purpose of the seminar as making available 
the combined state=military views toward the security measures of the United 
statese GIFFIN did not attend the Brook:ings seminar held at stanford 
trriiversity in June and July 1947~ but was avmre of the fact that 'HISS had 
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attended this eonferenoeo He ,made available a letter written to him by 
HISS at the time tnat HISS returned an original document to GIFFINo GIF-
FIN stated that. this document was a paper on .IDneric&"'l security which he had 
written and had sent to HISS in order to obtain HISSs ideas on the paperc 
This letter has been submitted to the Federal Bureau_of Investigation Labora
tory for appropriate t~~iter exa~ationo 

LEO PASVOrSKY'l Brookings Institute~ Washington.ll Do Co~ advised 
Special Agent JACK So TURTON." on Febru.a.ry 8.(' 1949p that he has been employed 
RY the Instit.ute since 1922!) and was on leave of absence from Brookings 
Institute during the period he was employed by the state Department o PAS~ 
VOLSKY stated that ALGER HISS entered the state Department to work for 
FEUu~CIS 13 0 SAYRE9 inasmuch as a~YRE desired an attorney as an assistant in 
the Trade Agreements Division of the st.ate Department o PASVOLSKY advised 
that. when SAYRE left the State Depa't'tment to go to the Philippine Islands, 
HISS trans:ferred to work for Sl'A.lIJ'1EY HORNBEOKo As far as he could remember, 
HISS stayed wiiih HORJ!.l'BECK until approximately 19440 

PASVOLSKY stated that HISS was appointed to the staff that at
tende4 the Yalta Conference by t.he Secretary of Stateo He was fur'liher ap= 
pointed as Se¢retary General a.t the San Fre.noiseo Cor£erence by Secretary of 
state STETTINIUS~ and this. appointment had the approval of the late President 
ROOSEVELT 0 • . 

PASVOLSKY stated he is not awa:re of any person or persons who may 
have been behind HISS in HIssa gowJ:'l1l1lent employment~ and knows of no one 
who was sponsoring himo He did not know HISS at all well socially.? his 
family had never excha.nged visits with the HISS family!) and he knOW's of 
none of HISS 0 friencis o 

PASVOLSKY has never been closely associated l'r.i.th the Carnegie 
Endowment and did not discuss HISS 0 appointment to the position as President 
with JOHN FOSTER DULLES o PASVOLSKY advised HISSo appointment to the Carnegie 
Institute position was considered a very good one by a number of people,? inas
much as HISS had tu't'lled out to be an excellent 8.dministrator.. PASVOLSKY 
stated ~o one had ever given much thought to HISSv ability along this l1ne1 
but that he had turned out to be an E',xcellerrc, administrator at the Dumbarton 
Oaks Conferenc6 o 

He was unable to locate any typew.citten correspondence from AI,.GER 
HISSo He has been advised by JOSEPH VALLENTIN& that HISS had had no corres~ 
pondence with the business 'office of the Brookings Institute9 Washington,9 
Do Co 

Bureau letter dated March l8 p 1949!) instructed this office to 
interview RICHARD Bo FLOURNEYo On March 23~ 1949~ RICHARD Wo FLOURNOY, 
111 West Leland Street ~ Chevy Chase 9 llaryland;l was interviewed at his home 
by Special Agent JOHN Bo VAN E1'TEN" Mao FLOURNOY!l who is presently retired 
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after serving as a Legal Advisor with the State Department for a consider
able number of years~ furnished the following information: 

He fi1"st became acquaintEld with ALGER HISS in approximately 194o~ 
at. which time,\) FLOURNOY, in his capacity as' legal Advisor~ was working on 
various trade ag'.t'e~lnents and had some busi.l"'less clmtact '1,.£1th ALGER HISSo 
FLOURNOY was never o"bhe!' than casua,l1:.r acquai nted ivith ALGER HISS and~ to 
his knowledge ~ they had never met socially in the same social circleo He 
has!) to his k"ilowledge:J nevel:' :r~~eived any cOl.'r'espor!denct:l from fl..LamR HISS 
ai-liher ill tYrA3W.f."j:tting or in lcJnghand and he knows nobody 'who might be of 
a:i.d in this l~ega:t"do 

J..1though the City Dir€1I,"h0r.y X"6:f.'lects that FLOURNOY resided only 
one block f..'t'C)lU ALGER HISS on P St:r.'s;;;-r':J Northwest p FLOURNOY was unaware of 
t.hia i'a(.lt B.nd stated that his entirE\ contaot~ wit.h ALGER HISS had been limited 
to matters of bUsir!ess at the StatEJ DepaJ:"i~rtl6nt,o He was unable to identify 
t,he photogl:'aph 01' WHITTAKER CHAMBERS!, although he thought the photograph used 

'by'WHrrTAKER CHlUI.B.l!:RS as DAViD 13REEN9 to obtc?in. a passport in 1935~ was 
familiar" HEl could not iden:bify this pho'lwg't'aph with any particular indi
vj.dual" 

In view of the fact, t:he ;('e.f'el.'l;::uoeo. Bm"eau lette:r requests that a 
RICHARD Bo E~~Y be :tllt~:r'viE;we6..? it 'Vias cons:tds1"ed advisable to determine 
whe'fjhe:c ,t,he abo'V'e FL()'ORNnY wa'~ idel1i:·ie:al ... ·lith the person referred to in the 
Bureau~a lettel'o FLOUfUJOY adVised t.hat he Vias well acquainted with ALBERT 
LEVl'r'I',I) who had fox'TQerly bS6n with the Depart;ment of Justice~ and it is 
presumed tha.t RICHARD Eo F10URNEY and RICHARD VI f) FLOURNOY are actually one 
and the same rersono 

BY' telet.ype dated March 22.? 19h9, New York Office requested that 
HCJffA1?D Co JOHNSONS' Chief. of the Division f.or United Nations Security Affairs, 
Uo So Department of Stats,9 be inte:r·tdewedo On March 28$) 1949, JOHNSON was 
il1:i:eJ;'1rievled at his offic(1, ROOlTt 609.0 2145 C street!l North'V1est~ Annex No o 5$ 
uo So Department of Sta.te!l by Spe.cial Agent DONALD Do CONNORS c 

JOHNSON advised he resides at 4731 Fulton Street,9 Northwest, and 
that he was first employed by o1,11e State Department in October.9 19450 He 
stated it. wa.s some time after that °r/nen he ii'rst met HISS 0 JOHNSON advised 
that althougrL he was a rr~mber of the Secretariat at the San Francisco United 
Nations Conf'erence:,J he did not know HISS until after the conference o He 
pointed out that he kn€lw HISS only for a very short time and that he did 
not know him socially., He said tha:b his aoquaintcl.nce with HISS on all counts 
was extremely slighto JOHNSON did not recognize pictures of C~mERS9 ad= 
vised that he had never met. CHAMBERS,? and that he had no correspondence from 
HISS 0 He advised that in v:i.ew of his slight -acquaintance with HISS)) he had 
no reason or occasion to doub'~ HISS 2 lc,yalty 0 
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New Yo~k teletype dated February 24~ 1949~ requested thIs office 
to interview MRS. RELLA R'o SCHWARTZjl a former employee of the Agriculture 
Adjustmen~ Administrationo ' , 

MRS. RELLA Ro SCHWARTZ~: nee Lo RELLA. RESNICK, was interviewed at 
her office, Room 800j) Hibb~ Building on March 16, 1949, by Special Agent 
FRANCIS Eo McGINl'Yo MRS. SCIDVp-mZ advised she was appointed a J1ll1ior At
torney in 1934, and !'Tas employed at the Litigation Section, Agriculture 
Adjustment Administration. Her .. work in the capacity of ?- Junior Attorney 
consisted mostly of briefing cases)) and doing considerable research work 
in the libraryo A!3 a resultJ) she did not come in conta9t with the more 
prominent attorpeys i..ll the Agric-qIture Adjustment Administration. 'While 
working at the MA.;; sJ:?,e was' studying hard for the bar examinations and as 
a result, had little time for social activities mich YO uld have brought 
her in ' contact, ~ith other attorneys in the AAAo' . Sh~ did, however, have 
an initial interyiew with LEE PRESSMA.Ns who was op,e ··of the most prominent 
attorneyss but does hot recall meeting or seeing --ALGER HISS. The nature. 
ofher work d.id not bring her il;t. contact with the head attorneys at the AAA 
and as a results' she was never acquainted with ALGER HISS, nor would she 
know him or h~s acquaintances. MRS. scHWARTZ advi~ed she had no reason 
to receive any correspondence from ALGEa HISS, nor was she acquainted 
socially with him. . ' 

MRS o SCmVARTZ st~ted she was not a~are of the fact that ALGER HISS 
had been employed by the MA, during the period she was employed with them 
until she read the recent news releases concernjng MR. HISS r activities in 
government employment. To the best ot her knmvledge;; MRS. SCHVfARTZ recalls 
she lef~ the AAA the latte~ part of 1935~ and has forgotten most of the 
people who were employed ,there in 1934 = 1935s and as a result, could n~t 
recall a,I'W specific names 0 , ' 

. Referenced New York report requested this office to interview 
General TElFORD ,TATIOR51 who had been associated' with ALGER HISS in the 
Agriculture Adjus~ment Administration. 

, Brigadier General TELFORD TAYLOR, Head of the War Crimes Sectiqn,9 
Uo So Army~ was interviewed in his office in the Pentagon Building by Special 
Agent THOMAS . J 0 BARRY on March 2)) 1949, c;tnd advised as ~ ollows : 

'TAYLOR ;first met HISS in 1934» when TAYLOR had gone to "?fork for 
the AAA in the . .Agricul tl,lTe Department 0 He was somewhat young~r than HISS 
and never considered himself to be a very close friend. After the "purge ll 

;in the ~icul ture 'Department,9 in which JEROME FRANK, LEE PRESSl'lTAN ~ . and 
oth~rs.? h~d lost , their jobs, while ALGER HISS was not one of thore'purged, 
HISS made a statement to the effect that he was in favor of those people 
viho had been purged and it was shortly thereafter that HISS resignedo TAYLOR 
took over part of HISS¥ duties and» therefore.? worked closely with HISS for 
a fewwe~ks in order to become acquainted with his duties o After HISS resigned, 
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TAYLOR only ~aw him a few times on the occasion of cocktail parties and 
the lll{eo TAYLOR entered the Justice Department .~ ~bout September 1939, 
and in 194.3~ entered the Uo So Army and.went overseas o Fr,om that time, 
until May 1948, he had, not seen or heard of ALGER HISSo When he 'returned 
from Qverseas, in May 1948~ he contacted HISS in connection with his work 
with the War. Crimes Trial~ since he wanted HISS to publish sOI.D.e informa
tion concerning the tri.al, the arrangements for which were to be mad~ by 
the Carnegie Endowment Fund for Peace, with which HISS was by then co~
necteo. o 

About October1948~ after the charges against HI~S had appeared 
in the newspapers, but before the "pumpkin papers" had been eXposed, HISS 
got in touch with TAYLORo According to TAYLO~, the reas~n for this was 
that HISS to~d him he wanted to go over some of the things that had. happened 
during the period of their, joint employment in the Agriculture Department 
in order to refresh HISS 9 memol:'yo TAYLOR was shovm pictures of WHITTAKER 
CHAMBERS and failed to identify him" He stated he had never seen or heard 
of CHAM~ERS 0 DUring TAYLOEn s employment at the Agriculture Department, he 
beli~ves that he may have been in the HISS home about six times, and that 
HISS and his wife came to the TAYLOR home about the same number of times" 
He aid not recall seeing a type~Titer in the HISS home 0 ' He commented that 
when the matter broke in the newspapers)/ it was a complete shock to him, 
as he had never had any indication that HISS was a Comm~st,. or ~n anyway 
involved in a conspiracy to obtain Govermnent secrets. At the present time, 
his feelings are.' akin to those of DEAN ACHESON and' he is waiting until the 
court action to see whether HISS is .proven guilty or not before coming to 
any conclusion with regard to HISS : guilto ' 

.. , 

, By letter dated 'March 4; 1949,9 the Bureau. suggested that former 
neighbors of 41GER HISS be int~rviewedo 

. , . 
MRS .. ERNEsi' 10 LEWIS, 3099 Q street, Nprthwest, advised Special 

Agent WILLUM Ho ATKINSON on March 9, 1949~ that she met PRISCILLA.HISS 
sometime around 19410 She could not fix the exact time, but .stated that 

. PRISCILlA' s c~ild~ TONY, was still kept in h.is play ,pen.. She advised that 
she was never ~n intimate friend ofPRISCILIJ~ HISS~ but that she was a social 
acquafuntanceuntil PRISCILLA HISS left Washington, Do Co, in 1947. She visited 
the HISS home on Volta Place on one occasion and v~site4 , their home in the 
3200, block of P Street on two or three occasions. She could not furnish the 
names . of baby sitters)/ maids, or other emp~oyees of the HISS 'householdo She 
could not recall any typewriter in the home and advised that she has had' no 
correspondencE? with PRISCILLA HISS,? except a letter t ,o' PRISCILLA. sympathizing 
vdth her after ALGER HISS was charged betore the House Committee on Un-American 
Activities. PRISCILLA answered her letter,? but MRS. LEWIS advised that that 
letter has since been destroyed o 

MRS" L~VIS advised that she attended several hearings of the 'House 
Committee on Un~American Activ~ties and that she was present when HIS~ and 
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OHAMBERS' first 'confr~nted each other. She could not recall ever hav:ing, 
seen WHITTAKER CHAMBERS prior 'to that time. ~e' a2so examined ,the photo
graphs of WHITTAl\ER CHAMBERS which were taken in' the lidddle thirt~es and 
advised t~at she'could not ~dentif~that ~ndividualo ' 

Sh~ c~uld not recall any acquaintances of PRISCILLA. HISS who,were 
known by th~ name of CARL CARLSON, GEORGE CROSLEY, or WHITTAKER CEUU!BERS. 
She emphasized that PRISCILLA was much'younger than s~e, and that her only 
,contact with her was at teas,\J 'parties, 'and other social affairs in Washing
tono She believes that she met ALGER on one occasiono She kneW of nothing 
which would indicate that the HISS' vv:ere engaged in su?versive activities~ ' 

. , 

, " ~So HUGHES CALLl) 1675 35th Street, Northwest, adv:i:sed th~t she' 
was active as one of the Co-Directors of the, Foxhall Nursery School, which 
was conducted in, the Parish Hall at Fo~all and Reservoir, Road, Northwest, 

, from 1945 through 19470 DUring that time; ~RISCII.;LA HISS enrolled her child, 
TONY, ~ISS:l ~ the nursery school~ Through this rel,ationship, MRS. CALL be
came acquainted with PRISCILLA HISS o · She also indicated that she met PRISCILLA 
HISS at teas ,given by her ~other.? MRS. ERNEST I. LEWIS, and at social ~fairs. 
given, 'by other ,residents in Georgetowno MRS. CALL advis~d that ,she is much ' 
younger than PRISCILLA HISS and that ,she never became a good friend~ She ' 

' believes that spe was in the HISS home 'on on~ or two occasions, but could 
furnish no information concerning a typewriter:l household employees, or 'baby 
sitt~rso, ' ~he, has neVer corresponded with either ,ALGER or PRISCILLA HISS. 

, MRS., BENNNI'T PHELPS STILES, 403 Sout~ Washington ' Street, A1exandria~ 
Virginia; advised that she was a ,sister of 'MRS. FERDINAND AUGUSTUS SILCOX. 
She stated that MRo 'SILCOX 'was called to Washington,l) Do C.; in 19-36, to, be
come Chie~ Forester of the United States. At that time, he 'rented,a house 
in' Georgetdvm and resided in this home from three to nine months. He soon 
obtained ,permanent quarters and ~oved to Alex~ndria,l) Virgipia. She could, 
furnish no information 'regarding the address 'of the house which was , leased 
inaeorget~rn,\J ,nor coUld she furnish the name of t4e person who owned that 
house 0 She adviSed that ,her brother-in~law died in 1939, and that her sister 
died in .A1.~andr~a" V:\.rgini?-Sl in November of 1948. She advised that they , 
had no" childreno 

Colon~l and 'MRS. FREDERICK W. BOYE, 4511 CB:thedral Avenue, North
west:l advised Special Agent WILLIAM H,o ATKINSON on March 9, ,1949, that from 
March 1938:1 t~ough September 1939, they rented a home at 1545 35th ~reet, 
.from Admiral SHARP 0 They advised that they were not acquainted ,witp. 'the ' 
people Y/hp 'resided a'ti 3415 Volta Place; however, they frequently looked , over 
the high board fence which separated their back yards and a~ed the'roses 
in the yard at that address 0 They j,(new none of the employees at that address 
and did 'p~t recognize the n~eof ALGER or PRISC~A HISS, vVHITTAKER C~mERS, 
GEORGE CROSLEY, or CARL CARLSONo They also examined photographs of WHITTAKER 

_ CHAMB~S and ,ALGER H1SS!, but were unab1:e to identify either of these men. 
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, MRS~ ELINO~ To DONALDSON, 2234 Decatur Place,, ' Northwest" advised' 
Spec.ial Agent WILLIAM H 0 ATKINSON on March 10, 1949, that she met KATHERINE 
HISS ~ound 1939 or .1940,. al3 they were both servin~ in. the American Women's 

. Volunteer Service , in Washington,? D. C. She 'also met, KATHERINE HISS at . 
var:i.ous social functions iri Wp,shington, Po Co She reca:t.ls that KATHERINE 
and DONALD HISS were very ~lose frie~ds of an old friend of .hers; 1mB. L. ' 
CORRIN STRONG. She advised'that she has probably met ALGER 'and .PRISCILLA 
,HISS, but ,she cannot r 'ecall it at· '!ihis t:i,me" She has never corresponded 
with ALGER or PRISCILLA HISS and has never visited their homeD She ex
amined the photograph,s of .AJ:,GER HISS artd WHITT.AKER CHAMBERS, but was unable 
to identify either of these ind:i.viduals o . 

, By teletype dated March ll, 1949, the New York Office requested that 
GARDNER JACKSON be re-interviewed iri connection with the Twentieth Anniversary 

, P~tition of the SACCO and VANZErTI ,case ~ On March 17, 1949, JACKSON was ' 
in~er~iewed at his of rice, the Cooperative League of ,the United States of 
America, 726 Jackson ,Place, Northwest, by Special Agent , DONALD D. CO~10RSo 
JACKSON recalled that he had sent a ~opy of the afore-mentioned petition ~o 

' ALGER HISS :i.n 1947, when this petition was publishedo HISS returned the 
petition with a letter in which HISS indicated that he fel'li he could not 
sign the petition because his position as President of the Carnegie Peace 
Founda'Gion preclu~ed h,is taking so posi'liive a stand in any highly contro- ' 
versial matter. JACKSON advised that although he is, unable to find HISS' 
letter,? ahdhas not read it for a year or so~ tp.ere is nothing in this letter ' 
to indicate ~~at HISS was sympathetic to the Communist Party or to Soviet 
Russia 0 He recalled that a number of :iitdividuals did refu,se to sign this 
p.etition on the grounds that it was lI~ed baiting!1 a~d addep, to the lIanti- . 
Soviet ' hysteria ll sweeping the. co'untryo . , 

MR. THOMAS B. NOLAN, Assistant Chief Geologist, U. S. Geological 
Survey, Departmen'!i of Interior, w~s interviewed on March 17, 1949, by Special 
Agent EUNARD F,o' HUMMER at his office in the' Old Interior Building, concern
ing his knowledge as to whether ALGER HISS visited Longyiew, Accokeek, 
Maryland, o~ or about July 4,? .1,9370 . ' ' , 

MR. NOLAN stated that prior to 1937, ' he' was frequently 'a week-end 
guest at the estate of MRo and ~S. 'HENRY Go ,FERGUSON 'at Accokeek, .Maryland, 
but after .1937, the year his son was born,? his visits there were more, or less 
infrequent 0 Iriasmuch as, he was the' guest . of the F~GUSONS, he did not k~ow 
the ident,ity ' of the pe~sons who visited SALLY RINGE and LENORE THOMAS at ' 
~ongView"th~ adjoining property whiCh was owned by, the FERGUSONS' and r.ented 
to the two girlso . NOLAN stated that it was customary ~o:r:' th,e THOMAS and 
RINGE guests to come over to the FERGUSON property and use the volley'ball 
court 0 . • 

. NOLAN stated that he never niet ALGER 'HISS and only knows him 
through the publicity of this case .and, therefore,. he cannot say iVhether 
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HISS was a visitor at LongvJ.ewo lIe was shown ~ picture of ALGER HISS 
taken in 1934; ' and ' stated that 'he ·had no recollection of HISS ever being 
there 0 FERGUSON ch¥,acterized the two .girls, LENORE THOMAS and SALLY 
.RtNGE, as well as most of their g~ests, as being lIultra liberals or ne"; . 
dea.Lers." . By ~his, · ~e meant that they invariably, in their discussions, 
advocated the extreme left wing v.iews at the time, ' but he had no dis-

· cussions with: the two girls or the guests indicating their membership in 
the Communist Party 0 NOLAN stated that he' recalls. a red-headed man there, 
but .. he .did not know· his name o In recent conversations with the F~GtrSONS, 
the latter have identU'ied hilll' to NOLl1N as being CHARLES' KRAME;R. . 

Investigation to Locate 
Woodstock Typewriter 

The report of 'Specia~ Agent . DANIEL' F. X 0 CALLAHAN in th~s matter, 
dated ' February 17 i ' 1949, at Baltimore, Maryland, requested this office to 
recontact the ·.Arlington·Typewriter Company in an effort to locate SYLVIA. ' 
STEVENS. '. . 

··MRS. SYLviA ~EPHENS, Lakeland, Maryland, advised Special Agent 
WILJ .. IAI<A: .H. ATKINSON that in January or February of 1942, she purchased a 

. typewriter f.rom .the MacDON~Dv s 'rypewriter Company, 818 Fourteenth street, 
Northwest" It ' is to be noted that this typewriter .company is associated 

. with the Arlington ';['ypewriter Company and the Dis:t;r:i:ct Typewriter Company, and 
all the 'records of these companies are maintained by the District Typewriter·. 
Company at 818 Fourteenth street, Northwest·o. 

Typewriter specimens obtained by Agent ATKINS9N on March 9; 1949, 
from Woodstock t~ewriter l'Io,,' 162202!) which is · presently , o'l'me.d by MRS.' 
STEPHENS', were. f<?;rward~d .~o the: Federal Bureau. of Investigation Laboratory 

· on PAarch 10, 1949. . The Federal . Bu.:i;'eau of Investigation Laboratory ··advised 
in ' ~etter dated Marcn l~p 1949, that Woodstock ~ypewriter No~ 162202'was 
not. the· machine that. was used·to type. the documents turned over by CHAMBERS. . . . ~ . . 

. . '. By let~er dated March ·i6, 1949, 'the ·Bureau.requested· the re-
·inter,?-.ew. of HARRY C. F;ELDS'r:ONE, 1531 Wisconsin Avenue, Northwest. 

. '. . fEDLSTONE was reinterviewed on M~ch 22, .1949, at· h.i~ place of 
1?usiness .by Special Agent~ JOHN Eo HOV1'~ and CI:IARLES. W. PEASIl'IGER. He ad
vised tha.t. since· his p;r:evious interview by Agents on February 4, 1949-, he 

· had located h~s book of sales and purchases covering da~es . up to 1935. 
The o~y r.ecord .book not located was for the · period 1935 through 1943. FELD
STONE .a~vised: that . when he ·moved from 1516 Wisconsin' Avenue', Northwest, about 
~.year .ago, he had destroyed a ~ot of old papers and misplaced a lo~ of others 
and h<? :believes that instant book has qe~n' thrown awayo . . 

Previous statemen,ts made by FELDSTONE were gone over with him care
· fully but no adqi~ional d~tC3: pertainini to instant typewriter was optainedo 
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'He.gonti:b.ues to state that . he can recall no purchases of Woodstoc~ type- ' 
writers no~ can he· recall any dealings with ~GER or PRISCILLA HISS or 
TIMOTHY .HOBSON. . 

FELDSTONE was advised concerning his notarization of HOBSONts ' 
naval papers' and asked for his 60mmento He stated he .could not recall 
this notarization~ He stated. that he notarized many such navy papers 
during the war, but that he 'could not recall PRISCJlld\. o;r T;rMCY.rHY. FELD
STONE stated that·when·someone asks him for a notarization that he ~~quests 
that · person to identify himself by some official or semi-official document, 
eoj,o', draft card, 'driver t s ligense, .e~c. He cannot recalJ, PRISCILLA ~ISS . 
. or what identification she may have usedo 

.. 
. . , 'W~th FELDSTONE's permission,9 Agents. examined his filing cabinet , 

and desk,9 ~s wel~ as ' old,fi~es he maintained in the basement,' but no perti
pent reco~ds.were locatedo FELDSTONE, subsequently, advi~ed that he rented 

. an old garage ·in the rear of 1516 Wisconsin Avenue, Nortin-rest, as a at'or'age 
'place and that pos.sibly some old records 'might be th~re. F~DSTONE ac
compan~ed Agents to this garage and a search thereof located. a quantity of 
check stups and' two old typewriters which were not Woodstocks. FELDSTONE 
advi$ed t.hat whenever he made a purchase that he paid 'for .it by che9k. His 
ch~ck stubs were ,examined fpr the period 1937 through 1943, ·but no'reco~d 
of ~ tYrewriter purc~ase or any pa~ent of,inte~est 'was notedo 

FELDSTONE advised that he would contitiue to 'make, efforts ·to recall 
, any . information of intere'st to· ~stant :irivestigation and that though he could 
, not tlJ.ink of anywhere etse that .instant . purch,ase b.ook might. be located, he 
would c'ontinue .to make"efforts 'to locate it and would contact :interViewing 
Agents ,in that evento ' ;FELDSTONE 'appeared to be entirely cooperative .and 
concerned with e~phasizing his desire to cooperate· in arry-:way possible. 

, He .stated that he could not positively affirm ·that he had not purchased .. 
, . irista.~t ' typewrit~r, ~ut, that :if he had, he ·had no,·recollection thereof. ' 

, File Review', HISS' Financial 
Transactions' . . 

. Reference is made to Bureau- letter to , the 'Washington Field dated ' 
, March 4, 1949, which requested the Washington Field Office' to determin~. if. ' 
' $400 was redeposited in the~ bank account by either of'the HISSt immediately 
~ubsequ~nt t~.~ovember 19, 1937, thus sups~antiating the allegation, of . 
CHAl\ffiE.~S , that the money wa's repaid · to the HISS' by Colonel BYKOV. . Thi~ 
-letter also requested this pffice to check the . case ' ~ile for any infor- ' 
matiol1 'as' to why the #ISS"- would withdraw ~p400 from their savings account 
on November 19, 1937 0 . ' • . 

. 'The repOrt of Special Agent (A) Jo'BERNARD COOK, dated March 14, 
1949" ,at Washington, Do Co~ reported that ·PRISCJLLA HISS withdrew $400 from 
the HISS joint saVings accoun~ Noo 10931, at the F~ers and Mechanics 
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" B~a~~h" R:r~g~ National' J?a~;,.wash~~n, P.· CO, o~ Novemb~r~~:... This 
rep~rt cdnt~ins a, qataileq'analysis ~howing with,drawals, .depo&~iP
tion of deposits when a.vailable, and"balance of· .ALGER, and PRISCILIA HIS~' 
savings account. froI!l Novemb~r 4, 1936, tllrciugh October 1, 1948. This 
'report also contains an an~lysis showing. depp~its, descript~~n of deposi~~ 
when available, aIiq. balance for the l{ISS cheoking a'ccount. at 'the .same bank 
from June ?, 1934,· ' through ·February '4, 19490 . ' . 

~amiilation of th,e analysis of the'HISS' savirtgs account reflects 
that after t~e'. withdrawal of the: above-mentioned $400 on .November 19, 1937, 
th~ balance x:emained 'under $100 until, ,May 8, 1939, when ~~200 was deposit'ed 
into the. accounto ."This 'brought the balance 'in the account up to$202.29 .. 

. The dep·o.sit qf, $~OO' was unidentifi~d, in .the' analysis.' 

, An analysis '·of the HISS' che9king account for the year 1937, f'ail~d 
~o iist any .mater~al depp'sit that. does not ;regularly' appear month after month 
except ·f<?r a deposit made on May 19, 1937, in the amount, 9£ ~i657 .42. The 

, "analysis ref·~ects .. that the deposit s;Lip 'for this deposit bore the notation' 
"Heinold 0 " On. ~c,ember 8~ 1937, a $300 deposit was ma:de, the analysis 'r~
flecti~g ~h~t the source is. Uhident'ified o ' After December 8, 1937, the , 
£ol~owi~ ·deposit.s that ha:ve not· appeared regUlarly each month were poted: 

.(1) Oz:l' 'F~b:r,uary 5, 1938·, a check for $i16 that wB:s 
drawn o,n the Muns.e~ Trust Company, Wa~hington, 
Do', C .. ~ was' depositedo . 

.' (2) 9n June 18, 1938.,9. a deposi~. of' $400 was made.' The 
ch~cking account analysis reflects the soUrce was 

,unid,entifiedo ' " . , .. 

':(3) .' :6n' .November, '2~, : 1938,9 .~ deposit' Of' :$400 'was 'made~ 
. The checking .accoUnt analysis reflects that. the, 

'. source: was.' unidentified.. . 

Offices, cov~±:ing the' location of ' payments that were listed on 
deposit sl~ps have, ' been requested to' att'empt to determine the sourc~ of 
deposits to the HISS' :acco~ts by contacting· payments on which deposit 

"checks were . drawn. . . 

Family nlne'ss and ·Hospit.alization 
. . " , . 

, , . 

, . The review of ' the' file revealed that TIMOTHY HQBSON, a stepson of 
ALqER HI$S, was :i,nj~ed at ,21th and P streets, Nortliwe~t, by a car driven 

. by GEOROE E. KILLEEN ,3117 -N-Street, Northwest, Washington, D. CG" on'Febru
ary 1.9, .1937 o •. TIMOTaY,HOBSON was admitted to Georg'et·own Univer'sity Hospit~l : 

'. for-treatment of a broken leg on February 19~ 1937, and'he was released from 
tl1e hospital on February 27-,9 1937 Q fIe was treated bY DR. PAUL O'CONNELL and. 
DR. MARGARET NICHOLSOI'1. -

~ . 
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.. Doctors and dentists 'who have treated the H'ISS family and repre
senuatives of .hospitals where: members ot the' family have been patients, hav~ 
been contacted'b~ ~g~~ts of . th~s .office, but no data appears in the file 
that woUld indicate details regarding·the financia~ relationsh~p between 
them. Thus, there is 'no irtdic~tion that unusual medical expenses arose 
~ound . Novemb~r 1937; howev~r, interview with friends and associates did 
not reveal .any·known illness or operation duririg ~his periodo 

' . . '. 

Purchase'of' Automobile 
'. 

. . The files of the Credit Bureau, 1221 G street',. Nor.thwest; reflect 
that ALqER HISS, :2905 P Street., ~orthwest; on October 7, 1935, purc?ased .. from . 
the Smoot Motor'Company, .a Plymouth, Motor No o PJ .295398,· for $'723 0 85. 1:1ISS 

· !(lade a cash dawn pa.Ym~nt and th~ balance of' ~p621t>35 was to' be paid in tviO 
monthly ins~al1men~s of ~~~Oo 'and one installment of ~~221035~' 

Furniture . 

. ]!ARTHA POfE ~dvised that she was employed by the HISS" as· a maid 
.. . from 1930 to '1935, C!-t 3411 0 street, Northwest; . 2~ 31 28th st~eet; ~orthwest, 

and for about ~ month after they moved to 2905 P Street, Northwest, around 
. May 1, 19350 . (The HISS~ lived at 2905·p street,Northwest, from May 1, 1935, 
to June .15, .1936) .0 She. stated t~atHISS rented· the P -Street house furnished, 
that she' does not recall any .furniture being removed from the apartment on 
28th. St.reet .·to ~ street~ and that the' HISS' carried their person~l ' belongings 
to:P Sttee~ .in their automo~ileo 

'CLAtID;rE CATLETT, an'laid employed by th~ HISS.' about six months before 
the HISS' 'mpvedto the house on 30th street, (H~SS'mov~d from 2905 PStreet to 

· ·1245 JOth stre~t,. 'on June ' 15, 1936) '. until the Sunnner of 1938, .advised that 
. most of the .furniture in t~e ' house at 2905 Pstre¢t, .Northvlest, was not the 
.' property of.··the HISS' and was left in ·the · house When.they moved to 1245 ' 30th 
· ~:r:eet, .. NC?rthV(est. 'rhey, did move. ,several 'chairs', a secretary, a ,small table,' 
: tl:1e?-r books and typevlI'iter and their personal ' belongings by, moving vari. · Sh~ 

. stated· that 'wh~n. t~e HISS' moved frQm 30th Street to 3415 Volta P~ace, North
west, around January of 193~, their furniture and household effe.cts were. 
'moveq by vano In ~act, .sha indicated'inher signed statement thatt4ey 
moved ev~rything from the 30th Street hous~ to Volta Place" w:ith the ex- ' 
ception of a ki"t!cp.en-. stove and other such fixtureso Sh.e reported. tp.at a '. . ' 
red rug :'with ,a fringe was stored by the HISS' in a closet at 1245 30th stree:t, 
'Northwest, but· that , after they moved to Volta 'Place, it was 'placed on the. . 
f;l..oor of Tn! :HOBSON"S roomo'-

, .' .. 

Real Estate and H~use Kisseloff-7,146 

. . The ' f.iles of the Real E~tat~ Tax . Division' reflect that on .Septem-
per ' 28, .1943, ALGER ' HISS purchased the residence at 3210. P Street, NQrth:'" 
.west, !rom ~NT~SS Bo GILBERT and that ,he ~old the r.esidence on October 25, 

, .1947, ·tp BENl'RAM · and ~.urH SOREL~,. BENDICT 0 All ·other reside.nees. i~ Washington, 
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D.: Co, ,were, rented by ALGER HI,SS alI-d there' was ,rio information in the files 
pertain:ing to the ~ount of the, monthly rent 0 " 

Insur,ance PremiuIhs 

: On December 13; 1948, W. LEO Do 'FrrZ~D, Associate Counsel for 
the Equitable ,Life, Assuran¢e C,ompany ,of the United st~tes" advised that 
ALGER BISS:y,ras, an assure,d of that ,co~p~ny. Information :r~gardiil.g monthly 
or annual premiums, etc~, was 'not reported o 'The case files do not reflect 
any 6t~~r in~Urance polic~es for the .HIS~' 0' , .. : 

, , 

-TDiDrHY HOBSON"s' Education 

, " MR. :!RANCJ;S ~HAYER HOBSON" 425 F'ourth Averiue, ' New York City;' 'ad;'" 
vised on December 19" 1948,. that, he per~ori1'llly made arrangements for. all of 
'TD'[DrffY HOBSON's schooling and had personally paid ,the b:i,lls for same by 
chedk;... " , " , 

PRISCILLA HISS"Schooling 

The' files reflect that' PRISCILLA attended summer.'school in chemistry 
at the Uni v~rsi~y of Maryla;nd,9 ,in 1937" and that, she, enrolled, at Georget~m 
University on,September '17,9 1937;' and withdrew December 13, 1937 ~ Financial 
~ata 'regarding,~hese studies ,is' not av~ilable in th~ f~leso 

, " 
Credit 

, Results of Credit 'Agency checks in Wash'ington, D. ,C., w:ere reported 
'on' ~ages 76 ano. 77,9' in tJ:?e r~port -of Special Agent COURTLAND J. JONES, dated 
Jan~ary28, 1~49, at Washington, po C,o', 

, ' Investigation'reflects that the follolV~ng a~90unts wer.e opened by 
the HISS,' subsequent to NovC::inber 19; 1937: " ' 

Business' Establishment 

Julius Garfinckel and CQmpany . , 

1;3,., Rich SOn$ Shoe Store 

-Ra1~igh 'Haberdashery, 

, ' 

Date Account 9Pene'd ' 

September 21, 1940 

, . September 1936" 

October '1940 

Standard Oil Company of New Jersey' October 1940 

'MISS' JANri 'HELMI;ELD, Auditor~ W & J SL~, i217 Connect:i:cut', 
Avenue, Nor:thwest,9advised that when ',the office. waf,) ])loved from 709 2lst 
street, NorthweSt, tha~ all old records were destroyed. Present records were 
reviewed and "they revealed no account for ALGER or PRISCn.LA. HISS. ,(Credit . . .' . 

. , 
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1,fureau ,rep'or~ ,da:t~"d o~tober ?3, 1940, indic~tes ALGER and PRISCILLA HISf? ' 
opened an, account with W,& J,SL04NE in ~~ptember 193.6). Tner.~ is an'account 
in the name ,of DONALD HISS and records· indicated that he purchase~d a :r;ug in 
May. of 1947. : . . '. , ' ~ ~ .'.' . ' ' 

, . , 

" Qn page 121;, in tl?-~ report of .Special ~ent JOSEPH M. KELLY" dated 
February 6,'1949, .at New York Ci~, MARIAN KENNY, Assist~nt. Cre4it Manager, 
Bes,t ,and ·Company;. 51st Str~.et and Fifj;h A~nue, New York City, advised that 
~. ALGER (PRISCILLA) HISS opened 'an accqunt at the Washiilgton" D. "G., ~tore 
of ~st, and CQmpany on" September 2'6', 19380 This acc~)"!.mt represents a thirty
day charge account with' a'limitation of $150. ' The account,~as settled in 
1943. ' .. ' 

, MR.' C. H. RAITT., Cr~dit Manager,? Standard O~.Company of N.ew. 
.Je:r;sey, 261 Constitution Avenue, Nor~hwest,? advised that ALGER HISS opei1ed 
~ f~el oil account in October of. 1940, but that ?ll records pertaining to 
the account are maintained' ~ the Bali?imore officeo . . 

. . A teletype to the Direct'or from the' Baltfuore Office 4~te~ March 15, 
1949, reflec~s that HISS opened a ,fuel o~ · account qn October 30, 1940,,' a~d 
that,no recorg of gasoline charg~' account in the name o~ ALGER and PRISCILLA 
HISS could be located in the credit .r~cords of the Shell' Oil Company" Inc., 
Esso S:tandard Oil Comp~ny,? Sinclair Oil, Company, Shervrood Oil Company, or 
.th.~ American'.O~l, Company,: all ,Bal t ilp.ore, Maryland·. . 

~rR. ~RA.NI< ,SCOT~;, 'Creqit' Manager, . Woodward ~nd':Lothrop .Department . 
store,· :advised thq.'I;i 9-n accourit th the 'name of' 'ALGER and. PRISCI~ HISS Q,ad' 
been. opened on September 'It:3, 193$ .•. MRS o ~EIJllt3BU~~, Credit Depa;r-tment, ' 
,Woodward and LotProp, advised that the credit account .rec~rds . are only 
k~pt for .. three ',ye?!'s unless some ~usua:L reason' exists to keep an individual 

. account.. 'She stated that ·all ledger refeI'ences pertaining to. 1931 a:qd 1938 
cr~~it: acc~>unt$ have. ,been destroyed ~any ye~s. ~g~". '.' ' 

. MRs. ROSE .G. BREAULT, Credit Manager,' Brentano's Bookst'ore, 1322' 
,F str~et, Northwest,. advised .that ,an account . for MRS • .ALGER HIS$ ,was opened 
in 0ct?ber 1929, ,that the original cred~t ·applic.atiori, and old ledger s~eets 
have been destroyesl and that the "current 1edger card reflects' the highest 
credit ~ver ~xtended to the HISS' wq.s ,$38 050 .in .Nov~mber - .Decernber",.1946 • 

. " . . . 

"MR'. WILLIAM KING of, th~ Wo' So ~ing q.~d Son Coal, Co~panY, 2141 ' 
30th street, Northw~st, ~dvised that hi~ records shaw,ALGER HISS,purchase~ 
coal on credit during the Winter of 19300 , No other information ~s available. 

" . ., . . . 

, ELIZABETH L'o 'JACKSON, )112 'Q street'" NorthWest" 'advi~ed that she , 
was secretary~Treasurer,of.Pr.eece and Curtis, IAc.,. a woman's store formerly 
located at .10Jl~ Connecticut Avenue,' Nort~est. She advised. that this busi

.ness ~as sold in July of 1947'~ and thai; all'records were' des:broye.d except ' 
'f.or customer accounts that had not bee:q:. settled. Sh~ does not have any . 
records of the' stor~ pertafuing' to ALGER 0:t: PRISCII,.LA HISS~ She ·rep'o.rted 
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that she knew MRS,. HISS in a business way, as she had been a r~guiar customer 
since about 1936 or 19370 She recalled that' MRS. HISS usually purchased 
sport clothes an4 suits that ran from $19.95 to $2~.00o The HISS' settled 
their account promptly and she believes that the. largest credit balance' 
would be somevmere l:!etween $50 0 00 and $125.00. - " : 

Credit applicati,on~ that were ~ecuted by ei~her: AL~ or PR,IS
CILU HISS in most 'of the 'fore'going business , establishments have been 
destroyed. The credit appli9ation tp.at was executed 'by ' MRS.. HISS ' a~ B. , 
·Rich and Son Sho~ sto:.re lists cr~dit r.eferenc~s that ha~ preViously been 
contacted and. '~xPlaill~d above. ' , 

WILLJAM ElJNARD CRANE 

InterView with MRS. PEYTON KERR 

By t 'eletype qa'!ied March 9, 1949 ~ the ,New 'York Office advis~d that, 
in ,aoout '1936,or 1937,' wILLIAM EDWARD CRANE attempted 'to develop MR. ' and 
11RS. PEYTON KERR .as, sources of information for a Soviet espionage apparatus, 
1?~t tJ::l.at . this attempt was unsuccessfuL This o;t'fice was requested to inter-
view MR. andMRS o ,PEYTON KERR. . , 

. ' . , On Marph 18,1) i949, MRS. PEYTON KERR was interviE~wed at her home, 
421 Argyle Drive, Alexandria$) by Special Agent ,DONALD P. CO;NNORS. She ad
vised that her husband is now First Secretary of the United States Embassy ' ' 
at New Delhi, India,l) and, that he has been in this position for apprOXimately 

'four months. ' Sne a,nd, :the children intend to join him there and 'planned to 
leave the' Ulii ted States approximately April 5, 1949" " . 

, , ,After a. moment I s hesitat;i.on, MRS " KERR recognized a , pictUre of ' 
CRANE 'and co:.rrectly identified himo She stated that her' husband had ,met 
CRANE , at the Upiversity of California$) at Berkel~y, California, while'MR:. 
KERR was aU'ending ,~ollege there in. about 1933 , or 1934'0 Accorqing 'to MRS. 
KERR, her p.usband was wel,l acquainted :~'lith one MARGAR.1l:n' GurEL~US, a pre.,;,;. , 
medical ' student , at Berkeley; and tlu'ough her, ,met CRAi~E. CRANE apd GUl'ELI'QS 
were subsequEmtly married" ,MRS. KERR stated that she and MR. KERR ,wer~ 
married on July ,lO, 1934,' in ~an Franc~sco, Califor'nia, ,her maiden name 

,being MARGARET WILSON. She recalls that she associates her first meeting 
,With PEGGY GUTELIUS ,and WILL~ CRANE ;,'lith her mIn' wedding. At tha~ " time, 
CRANE was a free-l~nce photographer and resided in Berkeley., In '1935"the 
KERRS left ,Berkeley anq ,came to Washington, D. Co Sometime later that year, 
CRANE and his wif~ moved to New York City, where CRANE a,lso operat~d as a 
fr~e""lari.ce photograph~r, o ' ' 

. MRS. ,KERR advised that bpth she anq he~ husband were extremely 
fo~d of CRANE's wit,e, but', both, regarded CRANE as B: braggadocio,us' egomaniac 

'and both had an intense dislike for CRANE 0 , MRS. KERR advised CRANEl's wife 
to sep!U'at~ from h:lJn and s~e' r,ecalls that in 1936, MAR~ .cRANE did, in 
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fact, .. 1ea,ve,. WILLIAM CRANE;. and follm'{ing ~ brief. and urisucciessful. i-~concil::
iation, tpe 'CRANES'were ·9,ivorcedo . ·Accord:iri.g to MRS. KERR, the' forme~ MARGAREr 
Gur~IVS CRANE is noW MRS o JAMES ·F. WATT,. a practicing. physician .ip. Pharr, 

: Texas 0 .: .... • . • 

Following the uPsuccessful r~conc~iationbetween th~ .cRANEs" 
MARGARET CRANE told l.ms. KERR that WILLIAM CRANE had made the ·remark that. 
he' .wa~ ·photograpiiJ.pg national defense installations in NeW. York .C:lty and 
was being paid .for this work'by: another natiorio ·MRS. ~ sta,ted that there 
V{ere .no .further ~e:bails.:l;ri regard ·t .o th:ls statement, h\~t .. that she:. ana-her 
husban~, . as well. as ~GARET CRANE, could not believe this remark; and at~ 
trib'Uted it to CRANE's usual blustering mann~ro 

. Sh~ stated-that 'she and her husband saw·the' CRANES,~obabl~'no more 
than five or six times ,from 1935 through the ,early part ·of 1937 ,,·at· which time 

. the CRANES were :divorc~(:io she recalls that MARG.AR]J.L' CRANE, :during this tin),e, 
w~s 'studying medicme and' ~ t~e Sunuiler of 1936 or 1937~ MRS . .- 'C~NE' worked 
in the GeOrge' Washington Hospital'. Clinic. in Washington,' D.' C.' She. recalls 
th~t this employment lasted ·only about eight weeks ahd dur,in~ this t:ime, 
MARGARET CIU\NE ,l1:ved ' at an apartment hotel in the·.Northwest section' of . 

. ·WSL~h:4}g:top.~, She could not recall the exact "io'cation of. "tihis hot.el, but 
stated that it wa~ rather fa~ .out to the East 'of C.onnecticut .Avenue. 

MRS • . KERR de~cribed'MiRGARET CRANE' as 'follows: 

Height: · 
Hair: . 

' . Eyes: ... .. 
. B1iild:' 
l,\genin '1937:. 

. Charact:eristic~ : 

'5t 3" 
Light· brown 
Blue 
Slender 
28 ..:.. 30. ye?-!,s 
Excell~nt . swimmer, ,formerly 
held · sl.Ullmer emplOyment as ' 

. Counsel for g~ls' c~ps. ' .. 

,: . : MRS. ,Krum r~called that while'MA'RGAREr' C~·lived. 'irl \1ash~On, 
D. C., .WIL1IAM"CRANE ·maintained their resiqenee in 'NeW York Ci"jiy, and did .: 
not acc0!Il)?~tly his ·wife to Wash?-ngtono .. 

. . 
. . With . ~egard ~ o. the 'unkncwm individual whom CRANE allege's he. at:- . 

. tempted . to develop, .. J..ffi.~.. KERR couid ~edall no one of h.er. acquaintances,· . 
w~o ~oulq £it this description, and advised that she·w~s rather sure ~~at 
neith.er she 'nor her 'husband had ever ' intr.oduced· CRANE ·to. 'any of the:b:- friends. 
'She pointed. 'out ·that CRANE.l?ad been ?-n their home ill Washington n~ more'. than . 
~o or thret? times, and .b~ca.use both sl?-e. and ,her h~1;>and disliked h~ very 
much, .th~y had made no effort to introduce'. CRANE to the~ circle 'of a.cquaintap.ces. 
Sh~ ,also ;p~inted out that C~ANE had never -qrged her, or so ~ar ·as she ~~, . 
had never urged her husband to introduce CRANE to apyone. She had never con
versed with 'pRANE witli respect to th,e Communi%' P.arty ~ Soviet ' Russ4 and · 
·advised·that ~e .~ad,: as ~'matter of, course~ cpn~ider.ed · C~ to be a ~oy~l 
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Americ;m citizen,~r as )..c;>yal as anyo~e with his neurotIc t~ndencies could· 
be.· Sh~ h"!-s. not seen CRANE since, eithE1r 1936 or 1937, but has occasiC?nally, 
cqrresponded with,his fo~mer wife. 

: By tel~type'd~ted MBrGh~, 1949s the New York O~fice requested .that 
~he passport reoords be chec~ed concerning' IRENE PERLA GLAS, nee OOLD$TEIN, ' 
w~th aliases. The records of the Passport Division of the United'states'De
partment 'of state,; contain' no information concer~ing this' iriaivid~l. The 
~~w York Office w~s so adyised by teletype on March 16, 1949. ' , 

By, t~letype dated. M~ch 2', '1949~ , the Los Angeles. Office requested ' 
this bff:i,qe to check the'records of the Immigration' and Natural~zation ' Service, 

· United ,sta~es Depar~ment'of 'Justice, concerniqg ANTOINETTE SANTU9E, nee' , 
. BROGELLl. No r.e~ord .of this ind~vidual .was located in the files of the, 

Immigration and'Naturalization S~rvice, arid. the Burea~ and ihtereste~ of£.iqes 
· we~e so ,adv:1sed by teletype . on March 15.., 1949.. . . . . .' 

LAURENCE DUGGAN 

, . By teletYPe,' dated '~ch 9.'1 1949; the Baltimo~e Office requested. . ' 
this office to . interview certain former associates o~ LAURENCE DUGGAN at 

· the Dep~tment of State .. 

. . :. ' '. 'PA~ CLEMENT DANIELS9 Dir.ector.· for American ,R9publics' Af'fidrs, 
st~te Dep~~merit.., · Room J'114)) New state Department Building..,- '~lst and C streets, 

· Northw.~st, advised 'Special Agent WILLIAM Ho ATKINSON on March 10, 1949, that. 
he wa~ assigned t9' the :Department of State in Washington.., D~ C.,. from ·Decem-. 
per ' 1939~ until the end of 1943.., as a Desk,Officer atid ' As~istantChie£,'Qoth 
in' the Latin American Division. (now known as 1:!he Amer:i,can Republics Affairs 

. Diyision) .. He. advi~ed ,that during . this: time.., .he served 'under 'the ilnmedi:S.te 
supervision of' LAURENCE DUGGAN and tpat 'he worked very closelyw1th him. 
During ':this time.., he ~ew. ·.ALGER HISS casually an<;l he. cannot, at . th:ts time, 
recall J::lavmg 'had any pr.ofessional contact 'with him. ··He belieVed that .. AL,GER 
HISS was emplpyed in another', di visiC?n ~ thin· the ' ·Department. of ' state, and· 
that he was nev~ assigned to the Latin American' Division. In this copnec
tion, he st~~ed that he.' did:ppt know that :ALdER ·.HISS and LA~NCE DUGGAN ever 
"S~a:;'edoff.ic~ space at · tbe . Department· of State and since they never served. . 
in the saine division during this' time, he could not . think of any reason,my·. 
they would share the same offic9G He advised that he did ' not kncwf HISS 
socially.; t.hat.' he. never · visited his home'; that,' he was not ·acqua:inted with 
his' wife; and that he h~s never correspond~dwith either of the HISSI.· He 
stated th~t ' h~s acquaintanceship:w1th HISS was so ca~al that he was. not ~ 
a· position to furnish p~tinen~ ~nfo~tiono, He had the iropressi.on that 
HISS C!-nd DUGGAN were' very clqse friends, buh he could- offer. nothing to su'b
'stantiate .this impre.ssion at this tiroeo . 

. ,. DANIELS 'examine~ theph,otographs or' WHrr'i'.AKl!m CH.AMBE'Rs which w~re ' . 
·taken 1:n: the middle thirties and advise~ .that he was l,lIlable to ide~~ify them. 
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He could recall no visitors or friends of ALGER HISS or 'LAURENCE DUGGAN by ' 
th~ n~e of 'WHITTAKm CHAMBERS, ' 9ARL CARLSON~ or 'GEORGE CROSLEY. He ad- ' 
vised that ~rom th~ end of 1943 until , the Fall of 1947, he ,served as a 
Foreign ,Service Officer in the Department of State outside the continental 
limits of the' United Stateso When he returned to the, Department, ALGER 
HISS had resi~ned'and accepted a positio~with the Carnegie Foundationo 

, ,GEORGE HOWLAND BillLER, Deputy Director, Policy-Plann~ ,Staff,' 
Department of State, Room 5152, N~w State Departmen~ BUilding, 21st and 
,C Streets, No~thwest, advised Special Agent Wn.LIAM H. ATKIN!)ON on March 10, 
1949.9 that he served in' 'the Department of State in Washingt~n, Do Co, from 
1935 to 1939, as,~ Desk Off~cer and Assistant Chief; ,both in the Division 

, of Latin American Affairs o During the greater part of this se:r:-vice ,in the 
State Dep?rtment, ~URENCE DUGruU~ was his immediate supervisor and close , 
~r~endo In his opinion, LAURENCE DUGGAN was a thoroughly pa~riotic American, 
most intelligent, ,ail outstanding public s,ervant, a man of the highest in
tegrity, and a pers<;>n with a high sense of duty to the United states,; He , 
advised that ,he' k,netw' , AL~ER HISS casually and he , haq no social or pr,ofessiohaJ,. . 
contact 'with himo He has never.visited his home and has never corresponded ' 
with ALGER or PRISCTILA HISSo He could offer no information as to whether 
or hot. HISS' and DUGGAN were close friends!) but 'advi~ed th,at he is P9sitive 

' that they never shared: an office at the Department of state during the time 
he w~s assigned iri Wa~hington,l) ,Do Co From 1939 to early in'1940, he served 
as Fo~eign Service Officer outside the continental limits Df the United states. 
He was aga1n call,ed back to the DeP9:rtment in February 1945, and sonietime 

,betweep that time an~ September 1946j he was a ' dinner guest of ~ne of the 
HISS' -- he believes that it was 'DONALD HISS. ' ' 

" " He examined photographs of vVHITTAKER CHAJ)ABERS,? b,ut was unable to 
identify that :individual;o He did noi; recognize the names of WHITTAKER 
CHAMBERS~ GEORGE CROSLEY~ ,or' CARL CARLSO~, and could not remember LAURENCE 
DUGqAN ever having mentioned these names. 

. ' .. 
~aN S 0 ~LSEY, ALSO KNOWN AS 
ERWIN GELSK-Y" ISRAEL GELSI<;Y 

, Referenced New York report requested this office to check the 
reco~ds, of the ~as~port Division,? United states Department 6f stat~, c4:id 
of the; Innnigration and Naturalization Service, United sta~es Department of 
Justice.? for information concerning ERWIN GELSKYo ' 

Ther~co~ds of the Passport Division, United states 'D~par~ment of 
State, were' checked on FebrUary 16, 1949, by.:.special Agent cIiESTER C. CRAW
FORD, with negative resultso 

The records of the I1)nnigr~tion and Naturalization Service, United 
States Department of JUstice, were checked by the 'same Agent on February '24, 
and Mar~h 28, 1949, and reflecte~the following information: 
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By order pf Suprem~ Cour.t$ Brooklyn~. New York, dated April 10, . 
1934, ERWIN GELSKY's name was changed to EmVIN GELSEY~ . 

. In a declaration.of intention,\) No .. 72730, dated AUgUst ~8, 1935~ 
GELSEY furnished the following information.. He gav~ his' name c:Ls ERWIN S. 

,'GELSEY,. residiqg'at 1416 ' North Haverhurst Drive~ Lqs Angeles, California. 
~e, li~ted his occupation as SC'enario Writer:! a~d reported that he had been 
born December' 31,,,1899, in Russia,9 ,and that th,~t country had constituted h,is 
last. foreign residsllceo He innnigrated to the TJnited .St~tes from Hamburg', 
G?rmany,' 1,lnder the !lame of ISRAEL GELSKY~ and entered at th:e Port.· of New, 
York, on October ?7,9 1904~ Qn the' S .• S •. PKt'RICIA. His desc'ription, as 

, . fm:-.nished ~n the dec;L~atio~$ is as' folloWs: . 

" 

Sex:' 
Color: 
Complex:i:0n: ' 
Eyes: . 
Hair: 
'Heightl' 
Weight: 
~ace: 
Natj.ona1ity: 

. Date. and p1aQe 
of birth: 

. Male 
tlihUe 
Ruddy' 

.. Brown . 
Red . 
51 8" . 

.1.50 Ibso 
. Hebrew 

Russian 
December 31~ Itl99, 
, Russ:i,a 

. ' " On Ji.ll~e· 13., 1940s h~ filed Petition f~r Naturalizati.on ; No!', -76024', 
. at 'wh;i..ch t:ilne,\) hi~ address was 1250' H.illdale~ Los Angeles; California" ~' 
,the petition,9 he gave his date and pl~ce of birth as Bialystok, Poland, 'on 

, J?e6'embe:t" 3:t.i> ~899o On 'June' J:3, 1937!i he, was marr~ed 'j:;o LOUISE GEL SKY at, 
D9nver, C,olot'ado" His marital status,at the time':th.is p~tition was filed 
was divOl';C~d. This petitio~ gait~ his last foreign residence as ViIna,' Russia~, 

, ," 'Natwa1izat:t6n Ce;tiricate' Nbo5l880l2,? ,date'd January 24" 1941, 
ref1ec~s that his residence at tha'j:; times was 88l~ Haratt, Los Angeles, 

,qa1ifornia. ' ije was ~.ssued, Alien' Registration' Noo 53950230 ,'J?he file con
tained no record ,of visa re~entry permit No o 1103447 • 

. . 'Photograp~s' of :GELSEY obtained from the afore-mentioned ~igration 
and Nat,uralization Service records are ,being furnished to the Bureau a~d to 

, ~he New York O*,fioe with this report; as enclos:uresl' ' , " ' 

ELEANOR NELSON 

, . MR. PAUL R" ~ORTER, 'Department 'of qtatef,9 was interview:ed in:his'. 
office'in the New,State,J?epartment ~ding!1' on M~ch 21, 1949, by Special 
Agents EDWARD F 0 HUMMER and DONALD Do CONNORS, and stated. the following: 

, " 
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.' ' ~ORTER rec~lled that he first met ~r.EANOR· NELSo.N in late·1932., and 
that he was' :int~Qduce,d t9 her by MARY PUBLIN; who is now the vd.fe o;f LEo.N' , 
KEYERSLING. It 'is PORTER" s 'recollection that he first m~t ELElNOR at a ' . 
Socialist' Party Banquet in Baltimore'o He states' that this m~y have been . 
~ the Spring of,i933, but believes it to be the latter part' of i932.· It ' 
is noted. tha~ :PO~TER married"ELEANOR NELSON ~ 'Feb~uary 1933, and. lived with 
her as man and wif.e until December' 1933, although dlU?ing most ' of this time, 
they maintained separate' domiciles 0 Po.RTER stated that he was 'employed in 
New York City,· and EL1l1A.No.R NELSo.N was employed in the La.bo~ ~partment, . 

. Washington" Do .Co She resided on Pennsylvania Avenue, Northwest, in a~ou~ 
the 240.0. or 250.0. blocko ' ' , ' ., .' ' . . ., 

In ~ay 1933, 'PORTER 'was sent to Philadelphia as a Sooia1~st party 
organizer, ' where he maintained an apartment over, Party headquarters someWlhere 
Qn 52ndstreeto DUring. this ,period,' PORTER and NEL~o.N spent' ~ost of their 
week ends together.in Philad~lphia or New Yorko . . ',' . ' 

. In ,the early p~~ of 1934, 'PORTER, who. had .tubercUlosis, was can-
fin'ed in a sanitarimn in the Adirondaok ' Mounta.ins in New York state. In' 
· July .19.34, ~So.N yisi ted ~im at the sanitarium.ll and arrangement~ were made 
at that time for the ' divorceo PORTER recalls that 'he saw NELSo.N again in 
Oet9ber 1934))· .March· 1937.9 aI:14 that the last time he saw her was in Pittsburgh '. 
in 1938 0 • H.e stated .that she arranged ~he divorce and 'proqtir~d it in the District 

. . of, Col~bia~ , He advised ·tqat . ~me of the main reasons their marr.iage br'oke uP. 
was beoause shortly .·after h~ knew ELEANOR.Il she began' to come under the .in-

, .. flu~nce 0:( the. C01'D!1lullist. Party.9 whereas he was a staunch Socialist. and be- . 
lieved ~EANOR NEL.S.O~ .to be one 'at the t1me of: th~ir marriage. PORTER adviseq. 
t~at. he ht3:d no idea that NEL~ON ~as invql ved in ·any. espionage activities .• 
In·the latter states of their marriage.., and after the divorce." he 9ame. to 

. realize tAat ELEANo.R NELSON was ~n active and fanatic member of the Communist' 
~arty • . 

. .' . WitJ:t regard ·.to HARCLD WARE, PORTER advised that"he kn~w WARE to be '" 
ail: organizer .of a fa.rm :gro:up in ' ~nnesota; and tha.t p.~ had heard ~SON spe~ 
'bf' -WARE. 'He also reoalled. that 'one YiEBSTER CLAY POWELL w:as a close, friend of 
WME, ant;l h~' had .. heard ELEANOR speak 'of ' po\mL.. '~though, he. did not ··~cnbw . 
PC~ to be a Connnunist, :he said that· he always . felt "some' misgivihgsl~ in 

. ~9ru;lect=i:-0n witp :f.OVVELL.Il becaus~ of hi? friEmqship With .WARE. . 

· . ' . ,PORT'ER did not know A1~' or DONALD HISS a:t this t·ime., and advised· 
that he has . never niet the'se ind.ividuals,. although he is. f?ffiil:j.ar wi~h 1;iheir . 
names_ . .... . .... . 

. . . 

PORTER ,did 'not knoV( ,the follOWing 'individuals: JOHN ABr; 'HENRY . 
~ILL cbLLINS;.~EE PRE~S}~' (PORTER stated that he later became acquainted 
~th PRESSMAN)~' ABRAHAM. GEORGE SILVERMAN; ' ROSE CLINI' ON ; CHARLES' com; RO$E 
· CCE; VJ;CTo.R PERLe;' N~THAN WITT; cHAlU.Es 'KR.AMF...R; .mMlfRINGE; S¥LY RINGE; .. 
BOB . ~RAUSS; LENORE THOMAS '(now IvIE~. BOB STRAUSS).; DR. BENJAlAIN. WEININGER. . . . . . 
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, ' With 'respect; to WAiTER ,SASS~N, PORTER advised :that he had a ,f~iht 
:recolleQtion that he knew' this individual~ anli ,connected ~im ~ a" vague fashi?n 
with the COJ!lIIlun;i.st Party:" PORTER advised that he knew ROB HALL slightly, and 
that while he,' PO~TER, ,was, :org~nizing a Socialist student I s group, at Coltnnbia 
Univ.ersi~y; H..I\~ w~s ~rg~n~zing 'a COl111ll.u.n:Lst Party National Student's,1 Leagu~, 

, also at !Jolumbia., PORTER had no ; recollect ion 'whatsoever of DAVID CARPEl'!fER, 
with al;i.af?9s, HAROLD ,WILSON, DAVID ZIMMERMAN, ,and, said f'llI'ther, that,he knew 
,of no BARO~D ,with whom ELEANOR NELSON was familiar , just 1?ef~re :9r 'afte:J:' their ' 
divorce,' although -:PoRTER indicated that he did not know a great deal_,of' ELEANOR' 
NELSONls life,foll~ng the divorce. , H~ ~as un?W~re that sqe had remarried, ~nd 
was the mother,of a chi~~o 

: POl!-TER did n~t' know WILLIAM .E]J.~.ARD 'CRANE, WARD PIGMAN, FELIX ~'NSLERMAN; 
.' .HELEN MILLER, : ,or ROBERT ~TIN WOH,LFORTH 0 . 

. .'. . . 
, . 'PORrER advised that this last name w~s faintly ,familiar t<? him as one 

who ser.v~d ¢:I.' the 'LaFollette Commit'teeo 'PORTER also did 'not kn~v AND~ EMBREE 
under~ny of 'her aliases or THELMA OSTER, aithough',' he, did knoW by 'reputat~on'" 
aOY'HupSON, presently the husband of ANDRE EMEREEo, BOETER 'advised that he . 

, knew s;t'EPHEN ,RAUSHENBUSH as a Sociali"st, and indicated that he wal? acquaipted .. 
w,ith, IU\U~HENBUSH while RA.USHENBUSH worked for Governor' MARTIN, of Pennsylvania, 
,at, ~a.rrisburg" Pep.p.sylvaniao He sa;id that RAUSHE~USH was ~ friend of NORMAN, ' 
TijOMAS'~ ,',' , 

"PORrER st~t~d that he was'le~ving for ,Europe on Thursday~ March 24, 
1949, and if his recollection is, refres~ed, concerning EL~OR NELSON, he would 
advise t~e Bureau by 'letter. 

DAVID ZIMMERMAN? with aliases' 

, "O~ March'l,' 19.49, TAN~EL' BUTLER, '300' K Stre~t',' Northe'aflt, was '~ter":' 
viewed by' ,SpeciaFAgeht PHILIP Ho WILSON arid HA;RRY Ko , CL.~XTON ,cop'cerning any , 
inform~tion'~UTLER ~ight'be able to fUrnish w~th reterence'~o DAVID,Z~~, 
'w~th aliases, 'formel;': Editor; of IIWorkll $ officiC3:1 organ 'of the Worker.s All,:tance,;' 
'of 'Ame~ica. ' " , ' " , , ' ' ' 

. BurtEa 'ad~ised he was Preside~t of' the District ,·~f Columbia: Branch' , 
of the Workers ,All:i.artce· of"America ,fro~,1936 until he'resigned during April ' 

'1939. He pointe~ out that this,branch ~aintained a sep~ate staff and head-::' 
qu~'!ier13 from. tljat' of 'the nationa.l organizatioI?-; ther,efore, his conta~ts ,were 
inf~equent .. with ll).em'!Jers of' the national st~f 0 , " " ' 

, He "add!3d;' however, tha,t he, had occas~on to confer ~wi~~' national' 
officers PAVID LASSER and HERBERT BENJAMIN and 'knew both of them wel+. He ' 
~tated):;hat he knew .~EANOR NELSON and. DA~D'Z:OO.mRMAN, but was not well ac
quainted with either 0 He 'did not, know' ZIMMERMAN by any other name and he 

"stated he did ,not know: the adaress of ZIMMERMAN while the latter 'was in 
Wa~hirigt6i;J., D. Co, ' 
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W~th reference to investigation conducted to ~ocate the apart
ment in ·vYashingtt:?n.\) Do .Co; utilize~ by CHAMBERS for the phC?tographing of 
doc-qrnents :in 1936.\) BtrrLER st~ted that he' does not know of any Communist 
member who was r.esiding in the area surrounding Eastern High ~choql or 
Linco~n Park during 1935-1937 inclusive9 . 

WEBSTER CLAY.POWELL 
. . 

'. By teletype dated January 28 Jl 1949.9 the New Yor~ Office advised 
that WHITTAKER CHAMBERS had stated that HAROLD WARE organized· a' small ap
paratu~. in :the agricuiture filed,9 and that WEBSTER CLAY POWELL had been ~ 
kind of personal deputy.of·.WAREo ., '. '. . 

. WEBSTER CLAY POWELL' was interviewed by Special Agents DONALD. D~ 
CONNORS and THOMAS J~ BARRY. at this office on ·February 25,. '1949. He ad- . 
vised that he is presentlY'a Foreign Service Officer in the Un~ted St~tes 
Depar.tment· of state.~ and that :he had just returned from ·three and a half . 
years duty in Australicfo He stated that he had been ?cquainted with ALGER 
HISS, but had.. had no .c;Lose cqntact withhim.9· and could not recall where he 
had met HISS, or who. had introduced himo He thinks he possibly first met 
HlSS in the agriculture field' since he!) POVVELL was Director of' Research .. 
in .IIFarm Research Incorp0rated" from aoout 193.3 to 1938 0 

. POWELL described. "Farm Research Incorporated II as not a Government 
orgariization~but a private.group. which ~as formed to aSl?ist the ·farmer by 
obtaining helpful ~or~tion and ~ing- it ayailable to·.the farmers o He 
be~ieved that the real founder of :"Farm ~search Incorporated" :was HAROLD. 
WARE. Theorgan~zation was financed by contributions from interested people 
and farm organizations. He was acquainted ¥dth the fact that this organi
zation had been .cited by the .House Commit.tee on Un-American Activiti.~s as a 
Communist front:, but' could give no rea~On for this action.oth~ than .the fact 
.that HARO'LD WARE had been conpected with it and that WARE has been accused 
by many'people of being a Communist o . 

.' . . W~th. reg~d to ALGER HISS, P.OWELL beli~ves he. may ha~ seen HISS 
a f~w . times socially since their first meeti~g.\) . and once or twice,on.the· . 
street,. but'he has never attended any kind of meeting'with HISS •. During the 
contacts with HISS, he never observed anything that would lead him to believe 
that HISS'was ? Communist or'~as in anyway involv~d in a consEiracy to 
o~tain. Gpvernment document$o· H~ state~ th~t he 'had never peard of WHITT~ 
CHAMBERS anc;i' failed to identify photographs of CHAMBERS and of· Ml:1S. CHAMBERS 
whic~ were take~ in the 193O' t so 

.~ 

. PONELL has ~iso· been. acquainted with. DONALD. HISS, but could not· .. 
'recall the circumstances of their meeting and believes lie probably had.· seen 
DONALD HISS about the same nuniber of. times' that he had seen ALGER. He .h,ad 
no reason t.o doubt DONALD HISSg loyalty to the 'United States. . . 
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, ' ,P.~VELL advis~d that he first met HAROLD W~ in'1927, 'on an ex-
perimental 'farm in ~ssia~, whJ.cl1. was f:i.nanced by' the Quakers, according to 
,POWELL", 'POWELL first went to Russia on a trip firianced by the Open Road ' 
Tourist Agenqy.in New,York Cit yo At the ,time of POWELL's arrival in R:ussia, 
WARE was a~eady over there and after PCWELLVs return. to the United states" 
he resumed his acquaintance with WAREo After. WARE. oJ;'ganized "Farm Research 
~ncorporated,9 ~I he asked POWELL to take a position, theire o i'ONELL always con
sidered W~ to be a personal friend.ll but stated that WARE was the type of 
individual t'o whom no one ever c.ould get too close o POWELL noW believes, 
in 'the ligh~ of later developments, that WARE must have ,been leading a 
double life o ' , 

. B~fore WAREis ~eath,9 P01~L,never knew that WARE ~as ~ Communist" 
He ,mer~ly considered WARE to be a rabid new dealero He admitte9- meeting 
EJ;.LA Rl:ill5VE(Mother BLOOR) and knew that she was HAROLD WARE's mother" He 
has been iq. her home near Philadelphia'on'one or two occasions.ll but in 
spite of that,9 he diq not know that she was a Communist until sometime 
after HAROLD WARE's death in 1935., He thought that she was just a radical 
labor leader ~nd nothing more o In connection with WARE's death in 1935, 
PO'~VELL stated that he and his wife were in a car in front of WARE1s car,9 
and that his car· wa;3, s,ideswiped by a truck and then smas;hed int 0 WARE's 
car~ They were, all on their way to Visit a friend, HANNAH PICKERING" in 
New York state when the accident happenedo ' 

POWELL first met, HENRY-HILL OOLLINS o"n his torip to RU!3sia in " 
19270 He stated that COLLINS had gone along with the group whose trip had 
been financed 'by the Open Road Tourist Agencyo ' POWELL continued' his ac
quaintap.ce with COLLINS later in Vvashington; and has been'in COLLINS' apart
ment at cocktail parties many times,9 but never 'attended any sort, of meeting 
there 0 At the present time,9 he could not recall the names, of any of the 
peop~e who were present at 'parties in COLLINS" apartment 0 H~ never sus
pected COLLINS of being a, Communist or of being, in any J1ay., connected wi tl?-
a conspiracy to obtain government documentso In this connection; he made 
the comment'in answer to a direct qu~stion,9 that of all his frien~s'and 
acquaint~nces, wh~le,in Washington, 'he never knew any of them to be Com- , 
munist ~arty members o He stated tha~ ~ome of them might have 'been s,ympathetic 
to some parts of th!i3 'Communist doctrine!) and that, 'he~ him'self, had some of 
the same aims as th~ 'Communists, but thatnbb all of the CominuKim*ila~sl&:ld 
his aim~ were a,like 0 ' " 

He advised that'hiswife had operated a school for children, 
called GTe~nacres~ near Silver Spring, Marylando He recalled, that' a benefit, 
9r benefits.ll had been 'held at the school to a~d the Spanish Loy~J.ist, cause., 
He h':ld, ,himself ~ been sYJiJ.pathetic with the Loyalist cause' in ,~pain, and 
was acquai:p.ted with the 'fact that the' Cormn1lI1ists in this country,had sup
ported t~~, Loralists' and he+ped recruit men for the Abraham ~incoln J;3rigade. 
He stateg'.9' ,however.9 that he was not aware~ at that t~e, that the Cotnmunists 
were as':lmuch of a threat to the secUrity and peace of the W,jr.ld:as he feels 
they are at t1:l~ present timeo ' . 
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POWELL. stated that he knew LEE, PRJ5SSMAN, · bu:t that the details of 

his meeting ~ith PRESSMAN are. very hazy in his mindo He does r~cal=!- be:ing 
at a cocktail party at PRESSWlliv s housen which he 'believes is acro'ss from 

· the' Zoo on Connecticut. Avenue, but does' not recall any Qtp.er' in~v:idual.s . 
who attended the ,party 0 He did not recall ever 'having met ABRAHAM GEORGE 

. 't=n .. .r~~T ' • S IL v .c..ru\tl.tU~ • 

. . POViELL stat~d that: he 'did not desire to gj;y~ a signed statement 
eOllcer.ri:ing the. information which he had furnished to the int~v~!3wi~g Agents, 
but. would "prefer to copsult an,.a,ttorney before doing SO"O He' was advi~ed .that 
this action was .entirely with,in his rights'o He stated,' however, that .he would 
1;>e willing. to ·be .put under oath anq. r~peat the fqrego~g inf.ormation. He ad
ded ·that in tb,e light of the accusatio.ns against many of his acquaintances 
by 'both MISS .ELIZABEI'H BENT~Y and WHITTAKER CHAMBERS, he believes that · if . 
their. a?cusations are true~ he had been used as a front by these ,people for' 
their Communist activitieso '.' . 

P~qmLL was re-interview~d by the same 'Agents at this office on 
March 31, 1949,.and stated that he was 'still connected with the Department 
of. state;' but was on temporary assignment to the Department of Labor as a 
Foreign Labor A9.viser 0 He has secured a:n apartment .and ·ls now residing at 
5'East Irv:ing $tree~, Ch~vy ~hase, M~Yland. . 

. .Concern:ing HANNAH PICKERING, P~1:ELL sta~ed that he' does not know 
her px:esent. location, as he has not seen her or 'heard from·.her since 1940. 
'The l~st ~ormatio"n he had -was that she was l,iving on her' farm at Elmira, 
'N~w Yorko ,She had,. been a very good 'friend of WARE.lI and POi~L. believed 

· that Vi.{ffiE 'had met her :when she had been interested :in the farm that the '. 
Quakers financed in RU5siao P~VEL1 m~t PICKERING~ he beli!3ves, .when he 

.. went to. ~uss~a in' 1927 , 1?lder the auspices o.f the Ope'n J;load ~Ollrist Agency, 
wit.h. which. PICKERING was connected. He "could not' r.ecall whether he first 
met h~ :in the Uni:ted States or aft,er 'she had arrived in Russia o : It was" 

· his opin:i,on that' she :was a. Quaker!; but he eouid not state.:Lf she ha~ .been, 
or is II a CO:mllJ~lIlis~ 0 . ' • 

. 111- 'response, to a direct· qti.estiol}.)) POWELL sta:t;.ed that. ,~e 'met ELEJ\NOR 
·NELSON sometime between 1933 and 19389 in Washington, Do C .. , whe!l h!3 had. 
:!"iorked ~or "Farm· Re'search Inco~poratedo '! He believes the· occasion ' of the 

.. meeting was'~either a' union rally pr a. me~tip.g' of ag,roup:to discuss 'the 
. problems of the shar~"'cropper ~ He never had any social contaqt with' ELEANOR 
.. NELSON .and ·oPJ.y·· saw h~r once or' .tyrice after the~ "fir.st meeting. He, did 

,recall that HAROLD WARE and ELEAijOR·NELSONwere very good·fri¢nds~ . . " ..... : . ., 

. '. 

. . COl}.cerning ''Farm ·Res.e~ch Incorporated," POWELL' admitted that· 
CHARLES GARLAND had been ·connected with it in, W'a,shington, D. C. He stated 
that. GARL.ANIY did .aecount:ing wor:k for the organization and also cont~ibuted 
money' to .. it"sinc~ he had been a f~irly wealthy I:Ilan~ PCYNELr:. could not say . " . . 
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if.GARLAND w~s a Oo~unist ' and he did not.know of ~ of GARLAND's other .~c
iiiv-ities o~t.sid~ of those with "Farm Resea.:r:ch. Incorporatedo II 

, . 
. . In answer to a direct question~ POWELL sta~ed that ROBERT' COE l;lad .... . 

wor~ed for "Farm Research' Incorporated II but he. was unable to. remember ·COE·' s 
e~act position~ nor ,could he st~te whether or not COE was a Communist. He ' 
believed COE' was a liberalo itc,cording to POWELL, COE came into "Farm, Research" 
,about. op.e year before POV'fELL, himself,9 lE?ft the organization, and he .. believed 
'that COE 'haq. b~en'·.b;t'ought into the organizatio.n by HAROLD VfAREo When PO NELL ._ 
.was r:eminded that .he had.stated previously that he had left "Farm Research!". . 
in 1938,\) and that HAROLD WARE w~s killed' in 1935,9 POWEL~ stated that CO~ must . 
have gone 'into the organization before WARE1 s·. death~ and that he was just not 
'able t·o remember t,he exact period that COE had worked for' the organization. 
POWELL was sure that' he had, never met COE before this timeo As it had. been 
noted' that ·POvv.&LL's wife had operated'a school ~der the name ALICE COE ' 
~NDHAM,9 POWELL. was' aSked if ROBERT COE wa~ .any relati~n to, his wife 'and 
~e denied' that. there was any relationsh:t.po 

, POiVELl;i st~ted tha:t 'he did 'not recall a farm school, at Dorfstown, " 
Pennsylvania,? with which W~'may have been connectedoHe'did recall that 
tIlere' wa~ a group of' farmers in Pennsylvania which WARE used to visit. This 
group us.ed to m~et somewhere near a. small ·town directly across the Delaware 
River from Trenton,\) NewJerseyo PqwELL knew nothing at all of the nature of 
~his group other than that it was composed of'farme~so ' 

, . 

:' . He was asked at 'th~s time,\) if he had rec~lle'd ,a:nything since. the 
last., t:iJ!le he was' interviewed which would lead hini to change. his mind 'con
cerning~the people: who ha<f been mentioned ill the first ihterviewo He stated 
that he could not recall ,anything a~ all which' he believE;3d would be at' all. 
h,elpful in trying to uncover the truth concerning the alleged Copuntinist ac
tivities of :th~s~ people o He had always believed that HAROLD WARE :was .pro
Russian, b~t he 'nev!3r knew w~ was a,'. Communist unt~l after WARE' s de~"!ih •. 

, , 

. 'PQl;ELL stated ~hat during the period' in which he had worked,~br 
"Farm, Re;>earch, II he had believed .in 'llunited front," .in other wprds; he qe
lie.ved· tha,t the. "damn Commies II could be used in' or.der to obtain 'social 
advance,s 0 His ·6~ viewpoint follow~ more the line of' the S.ocialists. than 
that of the. Communists,9 <;l.nd he stated that he had been a member. of the' , 
Socialist 'Party in 1926, at .Hanover,' New ,Hampshireo He had a.lwl:W~ believed 
.that socialism had:~a lot :.of PQssibilitieso He reiterate¢!. that he . could ~ot 
name ·one ~erl?on of his. acquaintance in Washington, Do C~, who was known to 
him ·tobe. a. Communist.; . . .' . 

It was ~oted by the in~er~iewing 'Agents that. ~ltho~h P~v.&LL . 
stated tha~ he wis~e~ to cooperate, he never offered any iUfarmation .Unless 
i"!i was ~ answer to ' a direct question, and that he never 'elaborated on his· . 
. answers· ~nd fUJ:"'ther information had 'been brought ou'j:j by direct questioning. 
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•• 
T.o the :sureau: Two photograpb,s .of ERWIN So GELSEY' 

To 'New York: Tvvo photogr~phs of ERWIN So GELSEY 

~PE'NDING-
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W!0'74-94, 

THE 'WASHINGTON F,IELD, OFFICE, 

AT WASHINGrO;N, D~' C. 

• 
LEADS, 

Will conti~ue 1:i~' develop "information pert.inent to this', investi~ 
·gation and conclude th~ investigation req~estedin the,re~ere~ce~ Bureau 
letter. ' , 

* 

Thi$. matter is req~iving constant and preferred,investigative 
a~tenti.on ~n. thi's' office and lead,S are -being' handled as they are: receiyed. 
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By lett!3r dated March 2i, 1949, ,to the BUreau ydth 90pies to , 
New York, Los Angeles and San AntoniO, th~ latter, 'o:;f.'fice was dir~cted to , 

: interview D?:. ,MARGAREl', WATT, at ,Pharr.? Texas o DRo W~T is the"former 
" 'MARGA.R.El' OurE,LIV$ CRANE ~ : ' 

, ,By letter dated March 21,,1949.? to the Bureau, with:a. co~y t~ 
Chicag9, t~e ,;tatter office was requested to locate and interview ARTH~, C., 
l3ACHRACH, 'Who was as,sociated wi-j:;h: ALGER HISS in the, .AliA at Washington, 'D. C'. ' 
..' .' 

." ,'" By telet~~ ' dat'ed 'March, 9, 1949~ the 'Balt:imo;t'e Office reqilestE1d 
intervi~ws with ELLIS 0 0 BRIGGS and HERBERT So ,BURSLEY, ",former assoc'iates 
of LAU,!:lENCE DUGGAN at the State Departmento It was '?-scertained tnat ELLIp o. ' 
'BRIGGS"is ser:ving as Am~rican Ambassador at. Monteyideo, yruguay, and that 
HERBERT S. 'BURSLEY is serving as America~ Ambassador, at'Tegucigalpa, HondUras. 
,Tq.ese interviews were; ,conseqq.ently, not conductedo ' ' , _ 

" ,By lett,er dated March 2~ 1949; to the Bureau,. with copies to 
Philadelphia- and NevV' ~ork.? the Philadelphia Office was requesteq to locate 

·and interview LAWRENCE Ro BRo\V'N, 222 Chu;rch Road.? Ardmore, Pennsylv:ania, 
a former'member of ~he N.ye Committee,'for any'informatio~ he 'might have 
concerning ALGER HISS. 

Bureau' letter, of March 4, 1949.? to this of~ice, vQ.th copies to' , 
New Y~rk and Balt~ore.? requested that the larger ,6il companies be,contac~ed 
to determin~ ~, ALGER or PRISCILLA HISS had a gasoline, charge' aqcount 'in 1937, 
and to. examine' such ac'countto determine if the HISS' purchased . gasoline 
in 'or near towns ,mentioned by WlUTTAKER CHAMBERS as stopping' places during 
an 'aut<:> tr~p ~ New England, in August 19370 ' 

, By'letter dated March 4~ 1949, to the' Bureau, with, copies' tq New , 
~orkand Ealtimore, 'Norfolk 'and Ph~adelphia.'l th~ offices listed1vere furnished 
the 'addresses of the major oil companies and were ~equested to, ~onduct the 
investigation set out in the, ~eau's letter of'March 4,'1949. ," . 

, New York teletype dated l~~ch 17 ~ 1949, requested this' off;i.ce :ho " 
interview WILLIA1..1 v\l'ALTONo By: 'Eeletype dated Ji4arqh 23, 1949, the' New York 
Ofi'ice ,'was advised, th~t'WALTON was .:t.n Jacksonville, nlinois, and, would be 
available for inte~view by th,e Nevy- York Office on l.,farch 27 or 28, 1949, at 
111 E?st 70th ~reet" New York City, care of MR. ED\'VARD W.ARBURG.~' ' 

. " ... Bureau let~er of January 3; .1949J) iristru~ied 'this' o~fice to inter-' 
view PAUL R. PORTER; former .husband of ELEANOR NELSON SO'YRING. The results 
of that intervi~,are'contaihed in this reporto By letter dat~d April 1, 
,1949"the ~eau ariq 'New· York Of~ice were advised of the 'names of individuals 
furnished py POR~~ who might,fur~sh,~~d~tional information concerning 
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~6R NELSON SOYRING •. The New York .Office wa.s requ~st'ed to :int~rview .,' 
those· :Lnd:!-vid;uals within 'its '.territoryo This o;fficeis locat:i;ng the 
other ~diViduals mentioned therein; will interview. those found here, . 
a~d will ~et out· appropriate leads when necessary_ ~he Bureau was re7 
quested ·to give author iz at ion for an interview with PORrER IS' brot}1er, 

. JAl)lES 'PORTER" whOlJl he had described' as a prominent member of tp.e Co~uni~ 
·Party! . , , 

" 

.... 
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Form. No. 1 
THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT 

REPORT MACE AT 

Trru:: 

CATE WHEN MACE 

L /' - " -\ '(j Lj.,;: 

PERIOCFOR 
WHICH MADE 

Lft. 1:'/1,0 
" ~~ ,.". ,/ 

CHARACTER OF CASE 

J.:I. j.) .... VliJ ';,:D:il ... r:c.~ 
o.liaee:::; et 0.1 

\ lith I-~ -. ~t~ i. \~(.r ; 
rl.-X~'L~:~·;.L 

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: 

+-- .. -, ',.t--

t' ;J..., 4-. 

• ~, 1 

.j'/':} 

DErAILS: 

I' 

Ers. J':J. ~~ V:J"":";-, 1;'::;8 : ~~~:.:':; ... ;j;lJJ.' =~'::U:~~:::13, >.:.!.J,LIU':", ;LOrJiler 
... ";-ife o.t' ~4lLIJ::~~ 12D~7.:Cfi-"'-:'~~;'I\'.'~~, ud::d.ta ~:n(r;,-in~ til~'"G' G~~:"'40I[J 
onga;'~ed in Itspecial T;orklt for 0P from 1934 t.r.w."oufh 1937. 
Knows ~oha.t he ",;8.5 a }?i.lOtogra:pher and recei vod about 
\;200.00 in cash .i.l0nthl;,r 1'01" hie services. :!ecalls meet
im~ 1JJ;':..);r~fs Fart;! boss, "liho -.. ;as a man call(;)d~i't2QB,II, des
cribed as short, heavyset and rccerJ.bling ~-iHITT!IJCLR Ci~j,I::i:fi.'A:lS 
as he appears in 1931 photograph. She also reet EO:;]' s rd.fe. 
~-,1.tS:'I: denies she ever met any other persons cOl:mec-i:.ed "id th 
C1...·.:::..::; r s acti v-l ties or fif:urin[: in this case. 

- RT}C -

Bureau File 7h-1333. 
Los Angelee letter to the nurGaU, 3/25/49. _< _~:~--:...:~:;..:-
lJe\7 York telet~"-j)e to }:e-.. ..- Orleans, 3/23/b.9. 
Eew Orleans telet;ypo to the Burea.u nnd 1':e11 York, 4/5!L.9. 

Accepti!1f; an invitation extended to her the preceding day, lXs. 
J.ilJES ·,;~:"T'l', nee U;'::-;.(U..P..l,Jr Y'R1~I;IjE3 GTJTI{(JCS, called at the 1;e1.-; Orleans Office on 
April 5, 19 h9, and was intf.:rvie";-red b:.- Special A[:ent IW312:-:LT F. 0001:'''::';1, JR. and 
the -;,ri ter. 

!rs .. ;-rATT advised that i1c:r oml :de:i',lberEohip and Cl.ctil.d:t.y in the 
lJI)i:£::UIUS'& Farty' y;c!r'\i1iim:i:.Gd. to tl18 school year oi: 1932-33 uhen she y;a.s tet1.ch
hl:' olemm"itar:r grades at the Clatl.8ril:o ~:i."allGOn 8chool, ::loss, California. She 
l:l~a:~B..;:.....1:..~,:xt, 8i~El a.r~:l tr:o Oc,h'2r youn:; -:;OH!311 ~-;ho · .. ·ore ['lso te8.C1J.el'S at the scheol 

"l:-:lt:~ GO:::.iLiUID.st part;T at a 8"i:.re..::t r-i8etinc:; :tn ~ian 1'raacisco. Slle st.;,tGd 
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that throu~hout the :;'0[1.1' th.e three teachers 2.n1 a ;.::o.n, ,,;il0se na::i.3 she c'l.:i.d not 
rocall but, ",:1.0:.'1 ::;::0 celiiYlEld to co t::c P<1rt:,- o:~gani!:;er in tL""t area, held "~2Ct
in:zs about once a -;:86l: at ' ill Vclle:,-, GaIiiorDia. Gt .. s st;;;ted ·;j:l[J.t it ";;[.3 dur
in!:; -G::s.i3 Doric::!. tlw.t 81·J.0 :I.'irat i;~8t .. lL.::.r.:,~. :..J:; ..... lW iJ.;:';:.IJI.~, probabl-.- in t.h0 ;;'"1"'1'),' n'=" .. ~ ... "'..., .~ 0 

of 1933. It .78..S !:rs. ~7;'.7::rts re;:;ollection tilat she 11G,j, met C:::".:J~ at a Co:;::r.:u.nist 
Fart:T Llseting in San ::'r~nci3co ratller than in Ull Valle:.-. She said ~Gllat she 
1m::..,,-; cn.:.:::: onl~- cesually at this tL,e and had no dates -,;i·t.h him. She ad'l;"ised 
that she had never rene .... Jed h0r 1!l0i.lbers:ti.p in t:1e fart:l or contributed arw hlO1"e 

1:lOn6Y to the Part~,., nor did she ever thereafter attend an~T fart;,- i'unctions. 

Ik's. 'i171~T'.i: recalled ti-_s.t r..fter spending the SUllIDler of 1933 1.lith 
her parents at P..ochester, He~7 York, s11e returned to California i7il0re, during 
the school year 193.3-34, she tool: sm.18 chemistr;'{ claoGes e<.t San Z ,ate;o Junior 
College and ,;rorked in a boo:: lJtore thore.. She did not see CBl.:~~ that :.~aar, 
she advised. 

:rs. '~;£j[;:"l sta.·bed the..t s:le next sav.· CR..'~L; ~ihile visiting her 
parents at their hO!l'LEl in l:ocheste;r, Ire',", York, in the sutrmer of 1934. She re
called that CB11,!T,J Tias driviIlb through Rochester a:.fld spent a fe',"T days there. 
Accormnz to Irs. \ihTT, C~1AI:S told her at tilat time that he lias doin:;: tlspecial 
Trorl::11 for the Cornnmist Fart;.r and expected to be iiorkine in the San Francisco 
area. Since she Yle.S planninc; on entering the University of Califori1ia Ledical 
School at Berkeley tha'(j fall, she 2-:.d Cl1.J;~l~G decided that they should get to
getl:er out there. 

Irs. Wll.TT indicated that i-,hile she attended the University of 
California 1.:edical School durin::; 1934-3.5, she and ·.-JI1LL';J~ BD~-J;\\,.'ill CRi'~lTZ lived 
together in an apartment in Berl::eley, "(;:).e precise location of Tihich she could 
not l'ecall. It. YiU.S llG-r recollection that during this period CBl .. ::..:: Trould meet 
friends once in a. 'lhile but he did not Ci.ppear to do any YJork. She stated that 
to the best of 110r knorrlec1ge, she ;jet no one .-;110 -;-;as connected .... rl til CRt .. :;·';':; I s 
Party TIorl: in ti.le San l:"rancisco area. She said tllat CRh.i.:E never brou~ht any 
of his "friendsll to their apart:::ent and that their I1utual social contacts "'Jere, 
for the r.'lost part, Tiith otl:er stude~lts at the University. ::rs. :i:~'I:1 rece.lled 
that tOi";ard the end of that school j¥e~r, CR.:'C':;; told her that his "1;01"1: for the 
Part:; -.:ould deEland that he be in Hev; "J:orl: Cit:.- the ne:h.-t yeE~r, rQ.th0r than on 
the.-;es';;, Coast. 

::1'8. ~:;A'iT related that ;:;:16 a:'id Ga;..:::::;: 'Iiere married in I:oc:::.e8t·3r, 
1;6.7 'Yor1:, in tho 3'jJ.::!1~~er of 1935, ar.:.d that after their l:J.arl"iase "iihe:;- y.ent -('0 

I!6'~i York City JGo) li",e. She st:;;:c.ed that fol" the r'2,·.~ainder of -::;.::"8 S1.:liI:~:'Jr 8he 
sllopped around for a j,:edic&l school to a-t.tend ani decided upon ColULfoia Tjl1i
versi"t.y. She recalled tl.,8:& in :-:C'w Yo:c}: they lived first on 3ta-ben I:::lcn\l r.nd 
that shortljT before school sts.rted th&:0 fall, >C.lley r.:ioyed to r=anhattan anJ.. took 
an apart~~ent ell i:.msterdau i~v0nue, about .tour or i'iv9 blocks fro::l tl:e ?J:'0sby
teriai.l H08pital. !-1's. ".'~'~'ii.' could not recall ·the pru0:;.8G atlc1res;';'8s vi ':"'~~e 
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apa.rtrtents 171.1ic11 she cccupied y,i. th C::UCJ on .3taten Island and on !'.l"JSteraa.t1 
~"'\"'::;nuc. She stated t:'j.[rc, t::e q:'~~i~'G~':9:i1t on :1.!::!3terdaH t:.YE·nil,? Ur.\s a "J8.l1:up on 
+.1-... ~· J. .... our·:··:1 0;'" l' ~l.· ·.!. .. , ... ·u {'loor. "'ll' ..... ,.' ,. li'ved ·;" ' er"" "" .",,~., .. , ., .... ~. ~ v. _ v... ... "'. v~ , "", OJ.! \';;. .:>c::::.J.u., ilri0J.._ ' c,~ ~e 6Y.!.Q oJ. 
that school ;,-t;rtr. 

z:rs. 17~~TT stated s:le i";-as unable t,;) r,j7.c~ub(:i" just .ji.l~t she and 
Ca;~~ T.t.,j did during "c,11e SUi:11Jr of 1936, bu;\j 8:1e ciid recall t11C'..t the::- left lJsu 
Yorl: Cit:.- &r:.d '.-;ent to eit,:ler palti20re or :Iashinzton--she i'ias not sure .i:lich. 
There he cOIT"inued his i'iOr:: for the Comj~unist Fart:,r f:.nd she ::rerel;,- loafed. 

" 

Irs. rlA':fr aclvised that ikLen S:18 :ccturiled to Colurlbia for '(,110 

:Jc~,!'.Jol ~'ear oi' 1935-37, she C'..ll-:~ CR.t\~:3 toor: al'! c;.pe:.r·c..r,;:::-d:; on H,,~vel1 •.• V0r.ue ...-;:u.ch 
i"iCl.3 so~t:r;iuat cl08er to t:16 :.:~dicifLl sch00l t.i1un t:~oir prE.:itious plac€) had ooen. 
Slle S";:'<:."\iod that el1e did not re::'E,,; !b:::.r t! le exact address. She recalled t~lat it 
-,las cl.1.1!'ing tllis period t:lat, she LInd CRJ.· .. IS fj,rst bOGan having serious TIlC'..r:i. tal 
cLii'ficul·tios und the;.:" soparat.ed about t:1El ti:.:e of [ier Christma.s vaca'c,ion. She 
too~: ~, rom'} in a rooming houc::e i'urt:i.er au.irrtO':m 2,nel he stU;:" '3d in '::'~J.1.l IIc;.v·en 
i .. venue Cl.pc.rt:.13nt. She recalled t.ha'ii :3:10 17aiyted Cill~~::-G to eet a decent, steady 
joll and thL"\i tllis "',";8.S one oi' ·t,:10 reasons :i:0l~ ',,:leir quarreling, in addi'\jion ,to 
the fact that tl~eir irrterests .1131"6 oii'i'orent, ::::116 bein:; l"LO lon';er interested 
in t,lle COhL.mnist F.;:.rt:;. Sho stciiecl 'iillc~t t~1e:.- l~el:lainecl separated for ai:;ou:'c, a 
;' .:on'(.il, ai'tcr ~f.,j.ch SilE; ~l0vec1 bacI: to t:'iE: ~Iaven *·l.venue c:purtr.:.e:Tt uith C~::;'.~ :l:. • 

o. 

. m "line Sm7W1Gr of 1937, t11e;,/ movec1 ,to "~iashin;:::ton, D. C., Lre. 
",."..:.2.7 stc.t,ed, y;I·.ore she y;or!~ed ill t~;j,e clinic at ti.le GeorGe '~;asllinc~ton ul1iversit~/ 
~'i.ospi'c.f<.l for t~·:o •. :onths d.l.1!'in,; hor ve.cation. She recalled that in ·,~·a;.;;::L:G-;:,-Jl1 
thG:'J" l:'f~11. a:'l B:l).:l.rt~'.:ant 0.1 Lon';;:LelloTi Jtroet. S~le COi.;Q(~, nc)"~ :i:'ecall '~he c,Jc1:cess. 
l'~ ";i"~S ~lGl~ rocollE.c·iiioi1 t:lC'..t Cni4:~ S'Ij&:: eC, ill -::2.3:1in[;tO:'1 'i:.ill'Ou:,;J.lOu:t t:lC >G,io
:;~onth period ';::lilc 01:<8 ,';C:~S ,"(;Oi":~1::; ; t:c 'iJ:.o cliru.c ~l1C~ 'ir,~lat lle '70i~~:c:d i'or tIle 
part,::,' iil ·.:aslungton that SU"!l,ilsr. 

She and C? ... ~i.~ re'(,t!1'ned to 1;e';1 York: together in the J!'all of 1937 
and she corriJ.enced. her ":'inal year in L~edical school a'~ Colur.fuia. Sho stated 
t:aat 'b;i' t..i1is ti: :.e 'ljhoir 1.:Gi'i-i:.al rel2:(.ionshi::> iK~ ·.l ddljori0rr;~;a<l to a poin-t -"1181'8 
slle le:,:'t Crt-~~;.ti: for gooci.. 5he s-(,a'Gs.1 't:1C';C, Sl:.8 :,io-red ilf(,,:' .:. L'_Ol'i~i:::'o;;:;~ l'I)OLl at 
2a.rd :{O-:_l in:lt,:i.ally and t:1erec>.:::ter i.J.'WGd. 'c'o e. youn:: i:Oi:len'S resic1c:n:ce hotel on 
36t,11 Street i'ill1 -::';)- a . ).'3. :':(;~':i.. :. 3he rec~lled ~Ij:~[>.t ::ssit::'.es i'€DiciLl1;:; 't:Krc , s'}e 
also .i."o.n. e. 8 .. :.:.111 clinic i n ';:':1.3 b;;ilL:.in.;;. : ;rs. -,;;'.;7:.'£ .1':'[; 1lnr':;'or t!:.:.o itrJ:li~Gssion 
"i:,h.s.t 03,,:.:.::: rO:~LiXlecl in ~;G';: :""01'1;: Gi'ii~- Uly;:'il 2:.;~:jr(>::i::,e;t.ol:.- t,:.'.e d2te: 0:f l.:or Crf:.c'ua.
t,ion 1ro::: :~edical scheol, but C:i.U'-i ;1:; 11(.r ~~il18.1 ;-e::.r ~;i:, :::chcol ::;l.e s<J:;r • .::.;: .... ~:::.;, ver;:, 
inl·rE:y.uf:!~ltl;i. C~le nd_v~sl2ci .~.~ :t:.~ all :; (L~' ill t·:& ':':;?.l.'i:'iS 0';:' 1;35, 'the,: , ::at ''orie£l;:,
ai'tca' ';3 .. :I.~ ::J hed. telGphonecl her. 01:0 ,:!'3called '~li..:.t GJ .. : •. ~':!; ";;2";;! Ullll<:rlYf':- all ). upset 
b0cau:::c :1':: .:lei-:;. ';:.:-;.e !:--art:'" Cli<ln't :1eed hi:.l an::,- r.1')ro. 1:8 i r.-;',icat-xl to : ~0r ';;'hc::.t 
~le -;,c\G :~oi:.1: bac;.: "00 tJa1if'Ol'niu o.n.:". (;ct [~ job. ':;.'hat "'-7L8 the 1[:0-(:, "d:;:8 8~1e 0\"~r 

S2 .. ~-; I}~~L.~ .:J, : rs. :,i~u:T eaicl. 
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MrS. WATT relat~d that st-; had never asJsted CRANE ~n hiS' 

special work for the Connnunist part!.~nd that he had n~er requested her to 

,'i 

do so. She stated further'that'CRA..G did not discuss}s work with her. 
She stated, it was her under standi 6 that CRANE's party1Tork \vas principally 
that of a photographe~ and that, h ; had indicated to ~ that most of his 
photographing was of '~:oc~-g"*,. She recalled that CJANE had a Leica camera 
with lens atta7hments, ·'Which at1achments, she under;Jood, :were to ,facilitate, , 
the photograph~ng of dOCw:lent~ She recalled..also '!hat CRANE possessed some 
gadgets for holding down book pages ' ,whIle they .-{ere/being photographed. She 
stated that CRANE used to pra,Jtice photographing books and newspapers around, 
the apartment, but that to the best of her ,knovlle'dg'e this was purely practice 
and the photographing which he did for the Party was' done elsewhere. 

" , / . . . I' 

:Mrs. WATT e;xplained, that in addition to his Party nork, CRANE 
did free-lance photography in connection with articles which he attempted to 
sell t'o legitimate publications. In this corinection, ,she recalled that he 
built ~ small darkroom in their apartment on Staten Island and there developed 
solJl8 photographs which he had made, which photographs were, to the best ofhe:r
lCJl~-;rledge, "local color" shots which CRANE contemplated using, in his legitimate 
activities. She recalled CRi\NE telling her after they first arrived in New 
York that he was not supposed 'to submit material to the Cormnunistpress or 
margazines and was not suppos!?d to be seen with knOVffi Cormnunists • 

• 1 ' 

" , She stated that in connection with his Party work, 'CRANE ,made 
trips about' once a month to BaltiIllore and Washington. Mrs. WATT stated that 
C-'./RJE'had mentioned to her that while on these trips he took photographs of 
(.Qit'J:nents, which docl.:l1Ilents she assumed ca,me from Washington, alt~ough CRANE 
HOKer said so in so many words. She stated that CRANE told her he had friends 
in·'WashingtOn and Baltimore who helped him with this work" and she. gained the 
impression that after making his photographs, CRANE left the filIJlS with these 
friends. 

Mrs. WATT stated that CRANE's Party b~ss was a,. I man called "BOB." 
She adVised that for his services to tpe Party, CMNEwaspaid about $200.00' 
monthly in cash. She assumed th~t BOB paid him. She advised that CRA~m ap
parently had a great deal 'of respect for BOB because, as she recalled it, he 
always spoke of BOB in the most complimentary terms. She ,related ,that when 
her marriagE:) to CRANE first began to show signs of breaking up, probably dur
ing the school year of 1936-37, CRANE took her to mee~ BOB. Introduction was 
by first name only, she stated, and BOB's last name was never mentioned. She' 
described this individual as a short, heavyset man who was a pleasant talker. 
Photographs of WHITTAKER CHArJBERS were displayed to 'LIrs. WATT ahd she stat,ed, 
that BOB bore a great resemblance to WHITTAKER CHAlIDERS as he appears in the 
photograph of him taken in 1931. BOB had no accent, she stated, and he looked 
and acted like an American. , 1~s. WATT advised that even from other more recent 
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photographs of CHAMBERS, 1ncluding those 1'1h1ch a~peared 1D the nevmpapers, .. 
she believed it might well have been CHAUBERS TIh~ was introduced to her as 
BOB, CRANE"s Party boss in 1936-37_ \ 

" 

Mrs. WATT recalled that her first ,meeting with 'BOB was'in a 

" .,~ ,. . . 
, "'\..'.1' 

r~staurant in New York City where the three of t~~>,' s~~, CRANE and BOB, had 
dlnner. She stated that a few months later, '-she al~:..C _~ ..... _~'1E went to dinner at 
BOB's home and that there she met his Wife, whom she d~?6ribed as a Im~il' 
thin,: dark woman, not very pretty. The photograph of iitrs. WHITTAKER CHAIdBERS 

',' , taken about 1936 was diSplayed to mrs. WATT and while she could not ake an , 
identification on the basis of this photograph, she stated'it ' wa:;; her ' recol-
1ection that BOB's vdfe was of the same gen~ral type. Mrs. WA.TT recalled 
that BOR'shorne was in the country, but she was UIicertain as to whether it 
was on the outskirts of New York City or Baltimore. She stated that to get 
there she and CRANE had to ~ive, but she was net certain y{hethe;t' they were 
on an extended trip at this time or not. 

Mr's. WATT stated that on both 'occasions vmen ' she and her ',for-
mer husband met BO~, his conversation was about art, literature and the problems 
of marriage. It was her recollection that BOB was interested in having the 
CRAi~'s marriage preserved. 

The photographs of the subjects and persons conne'cted with this 
case were displayed to ' Mrs. WATT and she was unable to identify ' any of them as 
persons she had ever seen, with the exception, of course, of her former hus1;>and, 

~ , 'WILLIAM EDWARD CRANE, and the above noted references to rlfr. and Mrs. \1HITTAKER 
.,..:.:lo CHAW3ERS. Mrs. WATT stated that except for BOB, she had ,never, to her know1ecl.ge, 
~i"~ seen or ' been introduced to any persons conneciAd withCR.A.NE's Party work. ,' She 
< ,~ stated that she did not -recall meeting ,MORRrsQ!SIMO,V either' in N'ewYork or 'on 
~ the Vles:t Coa,:::t. ' She also stated that to the best of her knOl'fledge she had never 

met rCol'onel' BYKOV and his wife. She, did not recall ever having met any Russians 
through Cn:~l~. ' She recalled CRANE I S having made frequent mention of a "PErEu 

'"'~ 
<;u--~ 
,C(,t 

,Z: 
\(' -, ' 

'<;. 

~ 

but she stated she had never met that individual. 1!trs. ,\'TATT pointed out' that 
while living in Nmv York City vdth CRANE, she had devoted almost all of her time 
to her medical studies to the ,virtual exclusion of other interests. She-and " 
CRANE had very little social life in New York, she stated, and she could pot , 
remember hav:ing ever gone to a New York night club with her former husband. 

Iv1r's. 'WATT related that she married her present husband in 1939. 
She stated that he has been a physician with the U. S. Public Health Service 

, 'since about 1937. He is presently stationed in 'New Orleans. lirs. 'VVATTstated 
that her present sympathies are definitely anti-Soviet and have been for some ; 
time. , She advised that she is presently employed at the ,Louisiana State Uni
versity School of Medicine and that she and her husband and two children reside 
at 1730 Napoleon Avenue, 'New Orleans, Louisiana. 
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